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Resarch on aduit papnntor of sexuai abuse indiates that the Wority of addt

sexual offenders began th& Sawny imnigve behaviour w h tby wae rdokscmts
(Lane & Ryaq 1997). It is m w dear tht this behavior may begin at an arlia age
(Pearce & Pezmt-Pearce, 1997). The mlll.tion that chüdrrn am d

other cbiidren is cause for a growiag CO-

y molesting

for pmftssionais rnd parents aüke. Thae

are iricreased numbers ofcMdren under the age of twelve who are king sexual with
other chiidren (Gd& Johnson, 1993; Lane & Ryan, 1997). The concept that adults

invoive children in sexuaI acts is abhorrent by most social standards, but even more
startlùlg is the idea that children are molesting other chiIdren. Furthemore, the

observation that this ïncreased number of Jexwlly acting out children are often missed or
ignored, presents the additional concern ofhow to protect other children nom potential

abuse. A sexually acting out cMd unda the age of twelve bypasses the legal

ramifications of his/her behaviors and social service agencies do not have policies in place
that help these children and simuitaneously protect other cbildren.
A growing awareness ofsexuaily acting out behaviour in young children in the

social seMce Stream prompted an exploration of raources for this population.
Unfortunately, only k t e d resources and interventions are available to address the
behaviours ofyouag sexuaüy acting out children. The purpose of this practicum was to
explore effective interventions for d

y acting out children u i d then to develop,

impiement and evaluate an intmention that would assist these children and their
caregïvers. Additiondy, the purpose wrs to practice advanced clinicai social work skills.

iv

The primuy intervention was a group formrt, utiliting a p~ychoeduation,
cognitive approa&, informai by smaü grmp theory. Then w a e two sirnultanmus

groups cmducteû, one for the children .adone for their caregivers. The childrm's group
provided participants an avenue for understandingtheir d
scamining feelings, addressing d

t

y acting out khviours,

y and developing heahhy ~ e s t a t i o n of
s

sexuality, rducing isolation rnd r t i p m t k d o n and pnctîcing hedthy problem-soIving

and coping slrills. The parent group faciiitated an understadhgof the sexuaUy acting out
behaviours and developed positive coping s t r a t e e s through the provision of mutual
support, education, teducecl isolation ud hproved parentlchild relationships.

The preiimbry research hdings indicate that the chiidren's group was beneficial
to the group m e m h . Some of the most signiîjcant findings were that the participants'

and caregivers' seme of isolation and nigmatization w a e minimized and that memben
experienced an enriched understanding of saniaMy acting out behaviours. For the

children's group, they identifieci that the recognition of their own triggers to s e x d z e d
behavioun and strcagthened positive coping strategies were important to them in the
prevmtion of fùrther sexuai inappropriate behaviours
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CaAPTER ONE

For the past ten yeus I bave worked with young childr- at Weipcg cud and
Family Services. 1rrpatediy receive R f a r J s for pnrdolesccnt cM&m that are

described as d

y inappropriate in th& bchivion. Muiy of these children are

identifid ut a point =&en thcy have aiready dicitecl raruJ actions h m otha chiben. In
reflection, the caregivers have obsemed the child as engaging in other overt wxualized
behaviors pnor to the point of eficitation. However, due to lack of knowledge and
understanding, they waited toa long to intemene. This suggests that with education and
intervention, many childrni could be identifid and helped k f w e they rcach the stage of
acting out sexuaUy on other children.

Sometimes these children are Living in the homes of thek biological f d y and the
victims of their sexually intrusive behaviours are younger s'biings or extendeci family

members. In other situations, the children are living in foster c m and they are sexually
inappropriate with foster sibiings. Sexually acting out children do not always limit their
inappropriate behaviors t o their homes, but are Jso observeci to act ioappropriately in
schools, at daycare centers or in their wmmunities. Due to the lack of cwent knowledge
in this area, saaially acting out behniours are more ofim than not ignoreci or mullmized

because individuals do not know how to respond to the behaviors nor do they recugnize
the seriousness of the behaviour.
Not only is there confiision about what wnstitutes heaithy and expected semal

behavior in young children, but when semai behaviour is identifid as a problem there is a

noted gap in rroouras for the semalid preadolesaat. Muiy profcssionals do not h o w
how to assess these situstions, aor do they have tbe sociai policies in place to guide them
through the proces of worlong with these childrcn a d th& fiunilies. Nation-wide, t k r e
are w social policies in place tht address tbis issue- Since the issue is not d d t with by

the judicial system it tiills into the r e a h of cbild wdave or childrcn's wmJ healthThese systems do not have the m x s s a q social @cies that direct intewmtio~t.As a
renilt, over tirne, without intavention these chüdm wilî iikeiy continue to act out

sexually.

Without possible intervention, the behaviours rnay becorne progressive in nature

and other children continue to be b e d and afiiected (Gil& Johnson, 1993). In some
cases their caregivers renounce any cornmitment to Gare for the chiidren because they do

not feel able to manage, help, control or change the child's khaviours. The

circumstances for these children continue to compound often becoming very complex It
is observeci that schools, communities and pers quickly foUow suit in rejecting these
children based on their sexdized behaviours.

Frequentiy, JQniallyintrusive children m e to the attention of chiid welfare

agencies because they are posing the potentiai risk of harming other chiltiren. When the
family or ceregiver voluntarily se& private therapy, the tendency is to use models of
intervention that have been developed for the adult or adolescent s e d offader.
Unfortunately, these interventions can not aiways be eEectively transposed for children.

One dinerentiating consideration is that d

yh

g out children often have not yet

reached a level of perpetual offendhg The sexuaily intrusive child still fals Barne and

3

remorse and wuat to stop hi*

bebavior (OiI & Johnson, 1993).

As weil, young scxuaîiy imnuive childrea anci th& fiundies have few tesources at
their disposal. Ifthese children come into cire (typicaily for otbcr rcgsom), the d

y

acting out bebaviours make these chiidnn difEcult to place. &ause they rnay pose a ri&
to other chitdren and taregken may not hiow how to manage sexuaUy acting out
behaviours, kdmg such behaviour o&amn, no one is quite sure what to do with these

children Other issues, such as a lack of education and support for caregivers inmeases
the Ucelihood that when these chüdren are placed in foster homes they wül be

u n s u d in mainthhg their placements. Obviously, without a s p d i c intervention

that addresses these issues, chiidren who are sexuaiiy intrusive are at nsk to continue in
their behaviours. This practicwi was designed to understand the context of sexualllation

in young children and explore intervention options that would support famiiies and
decrease this behavior in children.

In light of the above information and concerns, the primary practicum objective
was to provide a resource for preadolescent sexuaüy acting out children anci their fiunilies

or caregivers. To accomplish this goal, a group intewention was designed and
implemented. A psychoducational group format was adoptai and a cognitive
behavioral mode1 of intervention was utilized.

Objectives for the group intervention were as follows:
1. To provide education and support for those individuals parenting senial acting

out chiltiren, The intavention was to e m p h w t the need to understand the

4

child's ôehavior rad to heip the cbild monitor and control the khavior.
2. To hdp sexudkd childm understaad the c o n t a of th& behaviour,

encourage t

h to u k e responsiiüity for their actions rad

empbuiIc impllr

wntrol and sewmonitoring techniques to wntrol thar bebavior.
3. To help sexwlized chiidm d d o p balthy ooping stmtegies for stressors,

pfoblem-soîviag slrülq enhiice d a a m rad pda Mthy social sms.

Leanung objectives for the practicum included tbe following:
1. lo help sexually acting out children develop feelings and empathy recognition.

2.

To broaden and practice my clhicai social work skilis with mail groups, to

beuome more familiar with mgnitive theory, and grwp work theory, particularly
with this presenting problem.
6. To gain a greater understanding of and use standardized assessrnent muwres,

and evaluate their usefhlness as pre and post intervention tools.

SexualiitedBS m s w l i t y or s e x d h i o n are not usuaîiy concepts attributed to young chiidm.

Yeî,d

t

y is the enjoyment of human touch. Hunian beings are inhaanty sexuai in

nature. Htunan touch is one ofthe f h t and most important stmaili experienced by a

chiid. It is used to cornfort, to elicit miles and to create laughter. These touches are the
begimjng connections in human relatioaships. As newborns, parents introduce children
to kissing, touching and cuddling.

Ranly do parents think of these behaviors as sensual,

let aione s e x d in nature. Young children are perceived as asaual, not sexual beings.
Gil and Johnson (1993) suggest that not only are children s e n a but they are sexual

beings and it is naturai, expected and heaithy for chiidren to develop these traits. Gil and

Johnson (1 993) ditkentiate between "heahhy and expected sexualitf' in children and
unhealthy sexuaiized behaviors.
Gil and Johnson (1993) developed a continuum of sexualited behaviors in

children. One end of the continuum idenses healthy and s<pecteâ srnial behaviours

such as sarne aged preschwlers involved in a mutuai body exploration- The other, more
extreme, sïde of the wntinuum desaibes unhealthy childhood sexual activity which

includes adult-lüce sexuai behavioun. Unhealthy sexualized activity includes such
conduct as active molestation of other children (Johnson, 1993). In the literature there

are many phrases used to describe sexubed behaviors in childrrn. Terms used to
categorire chüdhood saaial behaviors are sexually inappropriate, sexuüzed, sexually

6

reactive and sexu&y aggrcssivee A cluincation of these tams provides an understanding
of the diversity of seaulized behavior in chïidren. Tbis also belps avoid the düaimu that

langurse presents in o f f i g only two wor& to descrii child victims of sanul abuse and
childmi acting out sexualfysexualfy
The chüdren are d e s c r i i as 'tictims" or more recently*

c'swivors**,or "offiders ",Mth nothing in betwecn, It is rccognized that in discussing
chilcisen who are semaüy iatnisivt, thaearc s e v d progressions ktwan victim ad
offender. ïherdore, most children who act out sexuaiiy are not "offenders*', therefore,
defining the tams helps to put seraLally acting out khaviours into perspective.
Gil and Jolmson use the expression scxuaüd or sexuaily inappropriate chiidren in

reference ". . . to children who exhibit a nnge of prob1ematic sanial behaviors aich as
s e d ianguage, excessive masturbation, or semal preoccupation (~ohnson,1993,p. xiv).
Sexually aggressie cbiidren are characterized as sexually molesting otber children.

Generally, these children are identifid as s e l h g younger, more YUfnerable children and
using force to obtain cornpliance and their Pexuaüsed behaviours are more progressive in

nature @il& Johnson, 1993). Gil and Johnson (1993) dehe sexudy acting out chiidren
as children ùivolved in excessive masfurbation, exposing themselves to others*insA+.ng
objects in themselves and sometimes engaghg pars or siihgs in senial activity. Gil and

Johnson (1993) use the term sexuaüy ructive behaviow when describiig saualïzed
behaviours oawriag as a pos~iblecoping response to the dects of saaial abuse. Child
victims of sexuai abuse may use sexual actiMty to process their murmiapaience or to
relieve arnriety relaîed to their victimization @il& Johnson, 1993). As weli, Gil and

Johnson (1993) suite sexualiy reactive children have not always experienced direct m a l
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abuse at the bands of a -or

bu?, for examp1e, nuy k rtsponding to a highly

s e x d k d home eavironmeat.

Gd and Johnson (1993)group scxuai khavion in cbüdren .ecordllig to the
intensity of the oeiaul acts. Ofthe chiidna dèrred as a d

t ofthe cbild's

oaaiP1

behaviour, Gii and Johnson (1993) i d e four di&mn groups. Tbe khaviaurs in the
groups range from heilthy rad cxpectd k h v i o ~ a sto
, bchavrours tht are corrosive and

compulsive placing other childm at ri* Oroup one wnsists of healthy and arpeaed

sexud behaviors in children. Children in this group are experimenting with same age,
same sUe chiidren. These children an m i o u &out Janiality and are acting in a mutual

and amicable way with other chiidm. The largept percentage of childm who are
referred with sexualued khaviour wncems fâü into the healthy and cxpeaed sexuai
behavior category- For example, this group would include khaviors describeci as natural
secmai exploration. Children in this group may behave inappropnately and need to be told

to stop the behaviours. m e n these chiIdren fée1 exciteci, silly, confiised or puiity about

their actions, but do not feel shame.

ûther behaviors, such as excessive masturbation, exposing one's self and
involving otha chilcirai in saaialactq but not using force are characteristics of group
two.

This group of children seem to have a heightened d t y and higher degree of

interest in sexuai activity. Children in this grwp often becorne obsessed with senial

behaviours, for example masturhting.,to the extend that the activity takes over a large
part of their daily lives. Somethes, group two cMdren manpt to involve other, u d l y

same age children, in thek activity. These children do not use force or coercion when
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mgaging otha chüdrea Approxhtely 10./o of cbildrm will fidi into group two.

Children in group two tend to fal ashamai and rcmorsefûl about thch coaduct. These
chiidren are vicwcd as h

g to stop thBi.sanully inappropriate actions and are

responsive when interventions ocnu.
Group thme inchder chiidmi who engage in extensive mutuai sexuai actRrity that
is ad&-ake in mmna. Sueh bebaviours inchde smiulaang intercourse, scnicil touching
and munial mastmWïon Group three children, unüke the children in the other groups,
seem ambivalent about theif behavior, feding neither shame, confùsion nor anger.

Chiidren in group three represent approrrimately 5% of children who are refemd due to
intrusive sexuai behaviours. This group of children tend to have experienced physicai,

emotional or sexual abuse and /or Live in highiy sexualited enviro~ments.S e d activity

seems to be a form of human comection for group three childmi. These children often
include other children in theû activities and sometimes vadate to group four, using force
to do so (Gd& Johnson, 1993). Sexu&eâ

children are distinguished fkom sexuaily

aggressive children who are aggressive and coercive in their acts (Oil and Johnson, 1993).

Group four consists of chiidrm sexuaüy acting out on 0th- children Generaiiy,
these children act out sexually on otha chiidrcn in an mgy and aggressive way without
empathy or remorse (Gil& Johnson, 1993). Group four children are d e r n i as

"molesting" other children. This group of children often exhibit disturbed toüeting
behaviours aich as defkcating on the tloor, urùirting outside the toiiet, or wearing soiled
undemear. AU of these children have a past history of emotional abuse, f d y violence
and environrnents chafacterized by their lack of boundaries. The parents of the chilâren in
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group four o h have a history ofsaaulabuse. The childm in this $mup pair exnotions
iike rage, fiu and loadiness, wiîh oen This popilrtion p m s a serious nsk of
offeoding against otha children- Wbm these cbildrrn act out d
and the intensity dtbeir feelings mnains hi@

y they fa1 worse

Approximateiy 3 % of sexdy acting out

children nU iuto the forah group (Gd& Johnson, 1993).
GiI and J o h n (1993) say that thcre are scverai considerationsthat assist in

determinhg if s

d actkity is age-appropriate. One such -or

examines the roles of

power and status in the relationships between the children. 0th- concems are extreme
ciiffierences in age and size between the children invotved. Additional dynamics that

differentiate age-appropriate sexuai behavior fkom unhealthy sexuaiactivity is the type,
fiequency and intensity of senial activity observeci. For example, if one child was the
babysitîer they would be perceiveci as hahg greater power, ske and statu in the

relationship (Gil& Johnson, 1993). In this case, the semai activity would likely be
descrïbed as inappropriate.
Friedrich (1990) d e s m i s unheaithy s e x d acts in chiidren somewhat diffmtly.
He descriis three levels of sexuai behaviour including inappropriate m a l behavior,
sexuaiiy aggressive chiken, and sexuaiiy reactive children (Friedrich, 19%). Sexualiy

inappropriate or sexuaikd activity consists of persistent or open masturbation, touching
the genitals of others, asking others to touch their genitds, excessive interest in sexual

..

matters, sexualizing non sexuai situations, imitation of dult sexuai behavior and
sexualized play (Friedrich, 1990). Saaially aggressive children display behaviours that

involve other children by the use force or coercion (Friedrich, 1990)- For Friedrich
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(1990) d

y reactivt childrea prrsem thanselves m a baghtened sexual marner.

These cbiidren rn cbaractrled as interacting with othr childrcn or adults in a
sarualued matMer- Friedrich (1990) i d d e s #aully reactive actMty as one of the

respoases a child may have to a saaulaôuse QLpericnce.

Beverly James (1989) identifies s e x m ü d behavior in children as developing 60m
a traumatic event such as sexual abuse- James (1989) associates eroticized or samaked

behaviors as a victim's reaction to hidber sexuai abuse experience. Sexuahed behaviors

are disthguished fkom d

y aggressive actions which g e n d y iaclude an elememt of

coercion (Friedrich, 1990; Ga& Johnson, 1993; James, 1989).
Further iiterature reviewed by Burton, Chnstopherson and Rasmussen (1992)
suggests that there are five factors that contri'bute to children engaghg other children

sexually. These predictors are listai as prior trauma, inadquate socials skills, lack of
social i n t h q , impulsiveness and perceived lack of accountability Possible

combinations of these factors result in outcornes such as lowered sewesteern, selfdestructive behaviors and semal or physical assauits on others (Rasmussen a al., 1992).
SexuaUy acting out behaviors in chiidren are viewed as a d e s t a t i o n of a trauma in

wnjunction with one or several prawsors (Rasmussenet al., 1992). For example, a
victim of sexual abuse With IOW seifksteem and poorly defined social bwndaries is apt to

be at risk to act out d

y on other chilàren.

For the purposes o f tbis practimm, Gil and Johnson's (1993) ddkition of
sexudy acting out chiidrm wili k used (Le., cliüdren engaged in semalized behanor

with other children). The term sexudly acting out is understaod to mean the chiid is

sexuaiized,saaullyintnisive,sexdiyuctingoutradJeraunyinappropciatewillbe
viewed as interchngeab1e througlmut tbis report. Saaully r@e

chüdm

be

considered sexuaüd in thir behaviows as the result ofan ovai or wvert put Jmul
abuse experience ~riednch,1990). In accordance with Johnson and Gil(1993) not afl
sexualited childrcn have been d

y victimizcd. m o r e , as d e s c f i i ôy the

titerature (Gil & Johnson, 1993; James, 1989; Rasmussm et al, 1992) this ptacticum

dehes d
child's

y acting out behsviours os r d t i n g fiom a possible past trauma in the

Me. For example, the sexuabd behaviours in chiidren can r

d t from

posttraumatic stress disorder.

SenialiIed behaviors are oniy one of the many symptoms seen in posttraumatic

stress disorders (Abueg, Follette, & Ruzek, 1998; Friedrich, 1990; Gil & Johnson, 1993;
James, 1989). Trauma events may involve experiences such as s e d buse or extreme

physical abuse. The d

e

d khpvior is viewed as the child's atternpt to gain mastery

over feelings of helplessness, h e t y or powerlessness (Friedrich, 1990; Gil & Johnson,

1993; James, 1989; Ryan, 1989).
Review of

- .

in

A review of natural and heaithy d

t

y in children clarifies what behaviors are

wnsidered aîypical s e x d dewiopment in children, Friedrich (1990) identifies sexuai
development as occurriog naturaiiy in infmcythrough to twelve yean of age. Some

healthy m a l behaviors obser~eàin infânts are aections in d e bsbies (recorded a~

occurring at five moaths of age), masturbation (nibbing agaùist toys or objects) and
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orgasmielike r e p l l ~ by
e~
innnts (as yomg rs ûve months). Prcschooler~are

discovered exploring each other's body,

arh'b'ioaism, modeling U t

mannerisms andjoïning in h o m o / b e t e r o sex
~ play (Friedrich, 1990). Friedrich

. ..

gaschildrcnrcach5to6yern

(1990) typifies these o v e m
al behaviors as cimmshm

of age.

Kuclmle (1996) confirms that there is a range of semai laMty @O&

by

sexually abused and non sexually abwed children, Kuehnle (1996) points out that babies

under a year undertake genital stimulation and these bebaviors are observeci to continue

as children age. Sgroi (1988) wmpartmentaiïzes healthy childhood sexual development
into three categones: touchg oneseif; looking at others and toucbg others. Healthy
se&

activity in children includes selfstimulation and observing others in such acts as

dressing, bathing or using the toila. As children age, healthy sexual behaviors mend to
touching others. Children becorne involved with other cM&m in games iike playing
doaor (Kuehde, 1996). Eviddy, sarual interest and exploration is a nrtud and
healthy part of childhood development. Friedrich (1990) perceives that as children grow
older their curiosity and exploration regard'mg sexuality becornes more covert. Cliildren

hide their sexual interests as they accept their culrural and social noms.
What is not considered healthy sexual conduct in chiidsen is the initiation of s e d

activities by adolescents 4 t h younger children or when younger children employ older
ones. Unhealthy sexuaî development is also rnarked by excessive masturbation and
preoccupation with sexual acts which interfere in d d y social Me. Another indicator of
unhealthy sexuai behavior is the use of carcion to gain cornpliance in sexual acts

The Literature contaias munaous sssumptions about the cause of sexually h

g

out behaviours (Friedrich, 1990; Gii & Johnson, 1993; James, 1989). Most commonly,
sexually inappropriate behaMors are d e s a i as one ofthe potential manifistations of

saniai abuse in young children (Friedrich, 1990; James, 1989; Peuce & Pezmt-Pearce,
1997; Ryan, 1989). Pearce and Pezzot-Pace (1997) report that Friedrich found that

28% of children who are sexudy assaufteci act out in sexualized ways. These victirn

eEects can persist into adolescence or adulthood.

Evident is the increased occurrence of adolescent offenders who began offending
prior to the age of twelve (English, Henderson, & Mackenzie. 1989). English et al.
(1 989) reported that 34% of the 73 cases includeâ in theu study admitteci using force to
commit senial acts on others at a preadolescent age.

Data by English a al. (1989)

indicate that 75% of the adolescents disclosed a history of Kxual victimization. This
research suggests a correlation between sexual victimizattion of males and adolescent
semai offending behaviours.

Gil and Johnson (1993) and Ryan (1989) d n w prr;illels between victims of

childhood sexuai abuse and the sexualiy acting out behaviours. They suggest that semai
oEending may be part of the pst-traurnatic stress disorder uuseà by the child's own

victimization. The child's Jen<aüzed ûehaviour is an atternpt to master and wntrol
hifier own sense of helplessness and poweriessness over h i d e r abuse. A past childhood

senial abuse event ofken becornes connecteâ to the feelings elicited by that event.
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Frequentiy, victims descri'be these feelings as sharne, mga, fcrr, and helplessness.
Subsequently, when any Lifc situation tiiggas those fetlings, the v i d m rcspoasc is to
enter a cycle of raaul arousal .adsexuai aggrtssion (Ryan,1989). Ryan (1989)
characterizes the victim rad the offder as both having power and cornrot issues. The
child victirn is viewed as idaiifjing with the peipemtor and integntùig the offender's
àistorted thinking patterns @yan, 1989). It is m imempt to work through confusion

about one's own semaiity. In later research, adolescent sexual offading is describeci as

"healthy sexual dwelopment gone wmng" (Lane & Ryan, 1997, p. 37). This type of
behaviour is more cornmon to the group two children described by Gil and Johnson
(1993).

Bagley, Wood, and Young (1994) explored the connection ktween sen>dîy
acting out behavior in childhood semai abuse victims and fûrther sexuai offending

behaviors as an adolescent or adult. Consistent with Ryan (1989), Bagley et al. (1994)

found that a relationship exias between adult offènding behaviors and emotional abuse
combined with multiple events of semai abuse in childhood. Gd and Johnson (1 993)
suggest that children who are molested ofken respond to their own victim expience by

reacting to others in a se&

Another m

e

manner.

, offered by Canavan, Meyer, md Higgs (1992), suggens that

sexuaiîzation of chilchen oflm begins within the s i h g relationship. Canavan et ai.
(1992) review siilhg incest, deliaeating two types of experiences. Sibling incest is

separated into that occurring in a nimiring relationship and semndly, incest happening in
a power dominated relationship. The smialized behaviours which occur at sïmilar ages,
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inamirturing-~,do~kCnytnutrad~efiwiadtoknoamumatic.
expeximce is viewed as 8 mutuai and n a t d semai expIoration

This

on the otber hnd,

incest ocairring in a powa charged relatioaship has negativt der e&cts (Canavan a al.,
1992).

De Jong (1989) igrces tbrit cousia/siiling mcat is a common forum for senial

interactions among children. Cousia/siiihg inccst an be

or aploitative in

nature (De Jong, 1989). This information is importaat in assessing the impact sexually
acting out behavioa have on the vi*im.

This information concurs that Mielued

behaviors between children tbat is mutuai and does m t M a y trust or power, has no long
lasting effect. The Maahire indicates that suuaiiy acting out behavion uaiaiiy occur in
the context of a power differentiation and are not always mutuai in nature. Therefore,

these behaviors would iadicate smually acting out children pose a serious nsk to other
children.
Many senialized chiidren fist experiment w i t b the f b d y sethg (Gd &

Johnson, 1993). Johnson (1989) Plso reports that many f d e chüd victirns of incest in
tum victimue chüdren in their own M e s .

This emphasizes that giris, as weii as, boys

and sexuaiiy acting out khavion . Further, Johxwn (1989) cmphas'~tes

adopt

that a victim's issues need to be addressed to prevent fiinher vietunùntion in a funüy.

Kuehnle (1999) aiso agrees that chüd sexual abuse victims need to reclaim heaithy sexual
boundaries.

Social leamhg theory adds fiutha infomtion as to why children may act out
sexudy. Bandura (1977), a social leaming theonst, says that behavior is a learned
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eXpenence. Accorâingiy, sociaî leamhg 1&ory assumes tbat a sexuakd chüd has either

witnessed sexual bebavior or has ban victimized @e., that the behavior is Iauned in a

social wntext by obseMtion or arperimce). In heuhg B;iadun's pnaciples, d

y

acting out khaviors in children are an integratcd Iearned kb.viourUf That khavior is
then reciprocated. Behavior cornes fiom observllig and laîer, modelibg, or acting out

those observati011~

1977)-

Kuehnle (1999) claims that some young children have ban inappropriately
sexualized. A sexualized child must unlearn h i d e r sanialized behaviors tlie same way ail
children are discourageci fiom repeating sociaüy unacceptable behaviors such as nose
picking (Kuehnle. 1999). Kuehnie (1999) suggests that these children cognitively

integrate Sexualized behaviors and therefore, can unleam such behavior.

Kuehnle (1999) dso agrees that sexualiy reactive behaviors are consistent with
sexually abused childten- Kuehnle (1999) daims that very young children do not display

adult sexual behaviors withmt baviag some af)?liationwith such behavior. She States that
very young children who bave not discloseci sexud abuse, may demonstrate senially
acting out behaviors. These children may have been

abused prior to a tirne when

they had the cognitive abüity to process the experience to memory (Kuebnle, 1999). For

example, children who are preverbd u s d y do not have the lmguage skiiis and cognitive
skill to understand a semai abuse went. Although thae may have ban physid niidence

that a child was d

y usuilted at a young age, a chiid may mt have any memory of

aich an incident, but may act out sexuaUy (Kuehnle, 1999). Kuehnle's interpretation
supports the concept tbat semahd khaviors are leamed.
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An examination of 'pop' culture nutha expands and supports socid lemhg

theory. Popuiar cuiture o&ro uuighds to the chmiging trends in today's socirl values.
Twenty years .go.o p dîspliys ofsemal &ty

werc m t perrnitted on nich vanies as

television or fiims ("Tracing S q " 1992). Far more h

i standards apply today. Music

videos, films and prime time television programmkg such as ctnoons, sosp o p a u and
movies graphically show xnul behavion. Senui and violent ovcrtones arc sccn in msry

formats by children (Gil & Johnson, 1993). How could this not be viewed as stirnulating
or encouraging sexuaî acting out? Profe~sioiuls~
parents and careghers need to d d m s

the role the media has in promoting the sexuabtion of young chiidren.

Although there is agreement among researchers ( Bagley, 1994, English et al.,
1989; Friedrich, 1993; Gil & Johnson, 1993; Ryan, 1989) that there is a correlation

between childhood sexual abuse and lata offending behaviors, that in itself is not
suffident. There is no clear linear causaiity between the victim becoming the victimizer.

The question as to what is the underlying cause of sexudy acting out behaviours remains
unanswered. Absent in the research is a complete understanding of why non sexuaily

abused chiidrea moy exhibit d

y intrusive, or Sexualited behaviors. Why is it that

some childrem who have never had a d

y abusive experience are senial with other

children? Or for that matter, why is it that al1 chiidmi who have beai d i y abured are

not molesting other cbiidren? Cleariy, there are many variables that contniiute to a chiid's
sexual acting out. Therefore, any &&ive

possible factors.

intwention must consider and respond to d l
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Rasmussen O d. (1992)

emphppize bow 8 m&y

factors combine to influence

sanially acting out behovior. One fkctor is non scxuai trouaetc mnts in an individual's

me.Rasmussen et ai. (1992) do not dbae to dcnning the trauma expexience withm the
narrow paramet-

of saaipl abuse. Trauma e&as d a t e to a multitude of situations. For

example, trauma &ects

are observed when a chiid experiences a separaîion or ioss, is a

Mtness to violence such as a domestic assault or mada or expiences s naîural disaster

or accident. The literature (a&
Johnson, 1993; James, 1989; Rasmussen et al., 1992)

suggests that traumatic wents combked with poor caphg skjiis, a lowered sease of s e s
estePm and a sense ofhelplessness may pose a risk for sarualized behavior.

Beverly James (1 989) describes trauma as "...overwhelming,unwntroUable

experiences tbat psychologically impact victims by creating in them feelings of

helplessness, vuinerability, loss of safety and loss ofcontrai" (James, 1989,p. 1). James
(1989) visuahes trauma as a relative Pxpenence; what may be traumatic for one individual

may not be traumatic to another- Trauma effects can be We-long depending on an

individual's abiiity to cope, the mcaniag of the event to the individuai and h i d e r
dwelopmental stage (James, 1989). The resulting pst-trauma behavion, categorized as
paraphilia behaviors, can become secretive, rituaiistic reaiacbnents of the trauma itself
(James, 1989). This replayhg of the event serves an exnotional need and is an atternpt to
master the nightenïng incident. Paraphilia behviors, left unaitered by a therapeutic

process, have the potentiai to escalate (James, 1989). Manifestations of paraphilia

- .

behaviors may occur when the victim becornes the victunizer (James, 1989).
In summary, this literature r a i e w highlights the need for greater understanding of
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s e x i bchavim in cbiidrcn and m a x k b s tbc d for an intervention for this
population In coaclwiop sexuai lbure doa mt acluàvdy explain ail saaiany
inappropriate behrvioun, in yauig chiMren, but may be oat

that does contriite.

Many fiicton rnay k involveci in scxuaüy inappropriate behaviows of young childm such
as a traumatic events, low self4steem, poor coping &dis, pop cuiture, and d

e

d

behaviours. Intervention with saaully inappropriatey w n g childrai is warrantad to
minimize the continuation ofsexdkd behaviows. Eariy intewention offers the d

y

acting out preaddescent an opportunity to deveiop the dciüs necessary to manage their
own behavior, prevents firture sexuliy inappropriate behaviors and offers support and

education for the farnily.
to Trcamimtfor ScrPiJlu

Several approaches to treatment have becn utiiized when working with se;xually
inmisive young children. Gil and Johnson (1993) suggest that many chiidren benefit fiom

individual therapy, group tberapy, f d y therapy or a combination of all three therapeutic
approaches dependent on the d

s of the child and hidher f d y . S e d y acting out

children that pose a iisk to other chiidren, are dwelopmentaiiy ddayed, and have a

psychiatric diagnosis are better served in an individual therspy program @il&Johnson,
1993). ladividuai therapy is odvOC8fed when the child's sexuaiiy acting w t bdiaviors do
wt involve other children. Chiidren can ai= k prepared for group therapy on an

individual basis. Famiiy therapy is aiwuraged when there are several sibIings involved as
victims of the acting out cMd.

Group therapy which involves a pmdcaregiver component is rrcommended by

Johnson and Gil(1993) f a the fPUowiirg mscms:
1. ~ n v o t v i n g p a n n s ~ t ~ t b r t t b e m v V ~ t h r t t h e c h i l d w r s s a a i r i l l y

acting out in changes via the parent.
2. Engaghg the signiscmt dults in thechikî7s

w==P=-

amtuaga reidorccmcnt and

XReCied-

3. Childrcnhvegt-eatakrrniagaicccuinanintenctiveemiiromientwfuch

pro*

immediate pnctke Md f d b a c k -

4. Group therapy reduces the sense of isolation that sexually acting out cbildren

feel and reduces the level of discornfort for or related to discussing sexual issues.
ûther literahue reviewd by Acton (1998) and Hird and Momson (1996) supports
group intervernion as the most efkctive resoufce, ideally, inclusive of caregivers. An

intervention that is inclusive ofM

y =bers

or caregivers assures tbat the child wiU

have ongoing as well as firture support and reinforcement to correct hi*

behaviors. In

addition, famiy memôers can orskt in p r o t h g other children in the fknily nom
victïmization (Kuehnle, 1999). As mted by Canaan et al. (1992) and De Jong (1989),

siblings or extendeci M

y memkn are often the fkst victims of s

d acting out. A

younger child will be more dependent on aduits to monitor, supeMse and set limits on
hi*

behavior (Kuehnle, 1999). Tbïs type of intervention offis the most effective and

successfùl approach to working with this population. Early intavention offers the sexudly
inappropriate preadolclceat an opportunity to dcveiop the skilis necessary to muiage

his/her own behavior.

Rasmussen et al. (1992) adopt a treament approach that is basxi on social

cognitive theory-, the client bas a choice to cbange fiorn unhalthy to bealthy coping. The

individual can cbane to dedop the mceuuy drill0 to mo~torhi&

own bviour.

Gil and Johnson (1993) and Rasmussen et al. (1992) favor minhkhg abuse effects.

Abuse effects, such as l o w d seIfksteern and hdpleuaess play a critical role in the
wntinued involvement in Maulucd khaviors. Tbaapaitic techniques that increase selfesteem and oEer a sense of mastery and cmîr01 o v e one's kbavior can prevent self-

destnictke, sexual offending behavior. Gil and Johnson (1993) and Rasmussen et al.
(1992) also advocate for d

y hterveaion d treatment for sexudy inappropriate

behaviors in children.

Lane and Ryan (1997) advocate for ui intemention t h operates on a continuum
of care. Lane and Ryan (1997) emphaske that the continuum of care includes ongoing
assessment and matment wmponents. fhe ongoing assessment should examine the
fiequency, the degree of exploitation and the amount of justitication surrounding

sexualized behaviors. Intervention and prwentioa should focus on heightening victim
empathy through cognitive testructuring belief qaew and narrative therapy (Lane &

Ryan, 1997). Group therapy and f d y treatxnent are recommended as effective
interventions for juvcmk sex offendas (luw & Ryaq 1997). In their work, Lane and
Ryan (1997) suggest that grwp intaventions can be adapted for ten to hvelve year old
children. The need for sicdl training is empbasized in sich areas as self-talk, ~e~stopping
tactics and impulse -01

(L~Ix& Ryan, 1997).

As weU, Ryan (1997) proposes that treatment considerations for chiid sexual abuse
victims/ victimizers should attempt to dispei secrecy, address the child's own victimization

and include a componeat tht dcvelops anp.thy for the child's victim Thcrapists shouid

maintain an awarmess that chiidren arc somctimes prwccupid Mth fiuitasies of

..

reenacting one's own victauution (Ryan,1997). Ryan (1997) supports an eady
intervention that uses a cognitive approach in a group formrt for secuaUy acting out
chikiren,

Further literrrture by Lane and Lobanov-Rostovrky (1997) proposes a combined
treatment module for saaial)y acting out chiidrrn which involves individual, f d y and
group therapy. Lsne and Lobanov-Rostovsiq (1 997) recommend that groups run

simultanewsly with f d y and individual wunseiing. Group treatment is strucnired and
educational, cdtivabng accountability and stresshg boundaries7prkacy, healthy sexuality,
problem solving techniques and includes an adapted version of the semal abuse cycle.
Lane and Ryan (1997) suggest a pyschoeducational group format guided by
cognitive rennicturing. Group sessions focus on ernpathy buildùrg/victim awareney

sexuality, the role of famiy dynamics, victimization of self and relapse prevention (Ryan,
1997). Lane and Ryan (1997) propose that cognitive distortions are typical of young
s e d offendm.

Cognitive distortions d o w the individual to sippon and excuse their

inappropriate sexuai behavior. Co&onting and rrstnichirllig the child's misconceptions

are critical to address the thinking that pemiits sexually acting out behaviors (Lane &
Ryan, 1997). Cognitive restnicturing believes the key to changing one's behavior lies in

challenging one's belief system and thiakiag (Ryan, 1997).

in addition, a training manual developed by Act IL Child and Family SeMces in
Coquitlam, British Columbia highlights that professionals need to consider several
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approaches when workîng with cMdren wfio have semai behavior problems. This mamial
tavors an approrcb thaî involves individuai coullseiing rad M

y th-.

Group

treatment can oomplement and rcidorce otha thenpies. ûroup work offas sexually
inappropriate children a Yfe tbcmpeutic environment to wnnect with pan,d d o p social
skills and =&ont

their bchaviors (ACT ï& 1995).

In considering the usenihias ofa cognitive thcmpy imaveniion f9r heiping viaimo

of trauma, Abueg, Fouette, and Ruzek (1998) rm0ewedseveral ernpirical studies. The
research examines trauma experi~cedby adverse exposure to a stimuli that produces fear

and an escapdavoidant response. Such traumatic events are identifid as war, natural
disasters, physical abuse or Mial abuse (Abueg et ai., 1998). Foa, Hearst-Ikeda, and
Perry (1995) compared the effea of a briefcognitive-ôehaviourialprevention program to a
no treatment contra1 group of sexual aud nonsexual assault survîvors. The results

demonstrate that most participants improved and those receiving therapy improved at a
greater rate, especialiy in the areas of depression and re-experimcing symptoms.
Resick and Schnicke (1992) conducted a 12 week group b a d on cognitive
processing therapy. ïhe group of 19 Maul wsult amivors was compared to 20

suMvors on a wait M.Seventeen ofthe participants showed significant posttreatment

reduction in symptoms which were rnaintained u 3 and 6 month foîlow ups. This supports

the use of a cognitive therapy mode1 in treatment with this population.
Abueg et al. (1998) reviewed several studies involving cognitive behaviord

interventions and trauma in children. One aich study conducted by Burke (1988) involved
a briec group intervention 4 t h 25 d

y abused girls. The group was based on
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cognitive th-

strategies which reinforcd =pins and prevdx~gkhaMofs- Collecteci

data on depression and anxicty wu cornparai to a no-trcatmmt control group. The
outcornes sugged tbat this modd is usenil in nducing symptoms, but tbat the *

C

population limits the extenial validity of the studyAwther study, reviewed by Abwg n al. (1998) was oonductcd with a group

c o a s i s t u l g o f 3 b o y s d 1Sgiris. ïhechildrenintbisgroupntpmeaadodemrliPngd
internalizing pst-trauma behaviours lïke flashbacks, heightened anxiety, depression and
fear. This intervention examinai the irrational cognitions of the chiidrm, renUned these
cognitions and rehearsed altemate social and wpïng skills. The researchers (Hoier,

Inderbiîzen-Pizanik, & Shawchuck. 1988)suggest that cognitive therapy is efféctive in
minimizing internalizuig behaviors, but not extemaking ones. Abueg et J-(1998)point

out that this study did not involve enough male participants to prove extemaiiy valid.
Overail, the outwme research reviewed by Abueg et al. (1998)advises that

cognitive behavior therapy is an & d v e intervention for reducing behavion with children
experiencing trauma symptoms. Abueg et al. (1998)imply that this resesrch holds several

areas of concem. Often, the analysis did m t comment on the comprehensiveness of the
assesunent process of the child (i.e., Abu-

a al. (1998)question the thoroughness of

researchers' data base and if assessments were cornpieteci on the child's environment).
This is indicative of the possibility that the diagnosis of serious problems were xnissed. As
weli, the long-term impact of Jaaul abuse is very diverse and c e d n b e b v i o n may be

ignored such as sexuaîiy acting out behaviours. The articles u d y maintaineci a focus on
fernales, reducing the generaluability of the study. In addition, Abueg a ai. (1998)note

that the data points out the bcncfit of invohg caregivers in treatment interventions for

supporthg the intervention process and mahainhg long-tam &kcts.
Rose (1987) and Malekoff (1997) concludecl îhat cognitive behavioral group
therapy offers youtb a context for socid reÏnfiorcemmt of prosocid behaviours. As the

child moves beyond the fiiaiiy circle, peer groups becorne anid to the developing
adoiescent. MaIekoff (1997) inenstht a strong h r e î i c a l base in cognitive theory and
group development theory are essential when developing groups. Theoretical knowledge
supports the group pro-

and discourages wstly misiaices (MafekoE, 1997).

Giî (1995) advocates that ciinicims work conjointly with chiidren who i r e acting

out sexuaily and their parents. She says that it is important for parents to understand what

sexually inappropriate behaviour is and why it may occwOCCW
Gil(1995) enwurages the
parentskaregbers to be involveci in the treatment phase for the child. The child needs

parental support and to increase the long-tam benefits of therapy (G& 1995).
The results of this research offèr s e v d therapeutic options for sexuaüy acting out
children. First, this review advocates for individual, f

e and group intervention

Therapy options which include the child's caregivers promises a more long lasting

treatment effect. The involvement of caregïvers, not only educates, but offers support and

concrete tools to help manage the child's behavior. In twn, the caregivers then can

support and reinforce the treatment process. Secondly, the literature develops an
understanding of factors that infiuence d

y inmisive behavion and directs a

psychoeducational cognitive approach to help sexuaily acting out children eliminate,
reduce or change their behaviour.

CHAPTERTHREE

Cognitive theory and thaapaitic strategies cm idiorm group interventions

designd for young d

y inappropriate childrea, As per the l i t a r a ~ rwiew
e
(Abus

et al., 1998; Bandura, 1977; Friedrich, 1990; Gd& Johason, 1993; Kuehnle, 1999; Lane
& Ryan, 1997; Rasmussen. et al., 1992) an intemention t h t is fbmded on cognitive

theory, nanative therapy, and dgroup theory is ernphrsled. Small grwp theory
supports the idea that chiîdren leam from each other and offen a d e place to understand

Sexualized behaviows, practise new cognitions and aiternue behavioun. In the current
practicum, group tasks were used to devclop client awareness of cognitive distortïons, its
relationship to emotions and its role in individual behavior.

Learning theorists such as Pavlov (1 927), Skinner ( 1953) and Bandura (1977)
pioneered studies on how individu& aquire and înterpret biowledge. Pavlov (1927) is
renowned for his contributions of classical conditionhg and Skinner (1953) for his
ktmmentalleanllng theory whïch shows a leriraing correlation beniveen a stimulus and
wnsequence. Bandura (1977) added social leamiag theory that incorporates the belief
that individuais leam khaviour through a varïety of ways such as observation, imitation

and modeling. Leaming theory suggests that sexdized children have lumed their

behavioun through conditioning, observation, imitation or modeüng. S d y acting out
behaviours would be d e s c r i i as the negative conscquence of a sexual stimulus, ocnimng

in the wntext of victimizgtion or trauma.
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Cognitive theary rests unda the umbreih ofleUnmg thwry. Piaget (1928)
imroduced cognitive thcory, adding an uadaaradirig ofhow cognitive abilities develop

via an interaction with one's aniin>imi.nt. mer, cognitive thcorists such as EUS (1971)
and Beck (1979) expotmded on Piaget's (1 928) consaucts, cornechg individual thmking

to patterned responses and actions. Om aspect of cognitive thwry is how individuais
devdop the set of concepts hdd about themxlves. Ingrainai cooapu md i d a s of
ourselves are predictors of how we may nspond in any given context. Ellis (1971)
introduced the idea that individuals pcnooalue and mnstruct specific meanings to the

events in their iives. Ellis (1971) suggests tbat people create a set of cognitions that
influence th& interpretation of how they shodd evaluate and respond to life situations.

These constructs are infiaienced by ernotions.
These preconcepts of self are the triggers for thoughts and feelings that arise in
certain situations (Baaard & Ellis, 1983). In tum, these cognitions fonn the path that
directs individual actions and response patterns to Jpecific contexts (Bernard & Eh,
1983). Behaviours, thoughts and feelings becorne intercornecteci in a never mding cycle.

At the same t h e , people ofken attach irrational or uegative meanings to situations that

becorne ingrained in th& beliefsystem. Itrational beliefi are dm known as dysfunctional
thùikuig processes which lead to cognitive distortions (Beniard & Ellis, 1983). Itrational

cognitions redt in stressfiil emotiod reactions f i e depression or &ety

and intense

behaviouriai repercussions such as anger and aggression (Banrrd & Eiiis, 1983). These
misconceptions must k chalicngd and new wgnitions fonnulated to change fixeci

response patterns (Bemard & Ellis, 1983).
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Beck (1978) and Barth (1986) concm with EUis (1971) tbat negative H

i

and

maiadaptive behaviour arc the r d t of d e f i e cognitions. Similarly, Bedc (1978) and
Ellis (1971)

igne thai positive r&ct

systems. Beck (1978)

and adaptïve khavïor are the r d t of rationaï kiief

o f f i thit incorrect fcspooscs un k v i d as r set of d e s .

Beck (1978) suggests people intcmabe a set of nsponse niles similar to Fllis' (1962)
'ABC' sequence ofcouversïonn For example, Beck (1978) says tbu when rn individuai
encounters a situation it is u n d e r s t d by a pre established cognitive process that the
person has. People develop cognitive misconceptions and beüefs that are self-ognais,
triggering thoughts, d~ectingexnotional reactions and bebaviorai responses (Be&

1978).

Accordingly, Beck (1978) says that the detrimental ernotions intensify and confirm the

beliefs an individual holds to be tme of hisher schema or view of self IndividuaIs become
involvecl in a seKperpetuating process (Beck, 1978). Beck (1978) daims that
misconception needs to be correcteci to alter exnotional reactions and change behaviours.

Beck (1978) and Barth (1986) wntend that these changes corne about when
individuals become aware of th& thinking and rccognUe that their thoughts are erroneous.
In order to change dadaptive thoughts individuals must recognize their intemaiized
statements, (representhg the view of self), and by apaimce, chrllenge their hypothesis

(Barth, 1986; Beck, 1978). New expriaices can aiter the thought processes and the
subsequent response patterns.

In appiiouion, cognitive thwry suggests that oaaully acting out khaviours in
children are the result of d e f d v e thinking and adverse esnotional consequence.
Accordhgly, Beck (1978) and Ellis (1971) agree that changhg the negative

means
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chaaging the wraing attached t o a person's ïnterpretation and coastnict of a g M n
contexî. In ooguitivc th-,

chriaga in kbaviour occur via two pahs (Mord & Bec&

1997). One patb to beliaviourial changes is by dectiag changes in individuai thinking

panans. The mstmctuhg of thinking auses indivimuls to cbange their behavior.
Another path is that c h g ï n g ways of behving lads to changes in thinking about

one's Mew of JelZ .adultimatelyf one's actions (Mord & Beck, 1997). Cognitive theory
suggests that interventions intending to reduce or eiiminate sexuaiiy acting out bebaviours

are more effeçtve when based on principles tbat create changes in thinking (Ryan, 1997).
Cognitive theory implies that sexually acting out behaviom are a situational response
pattern to preestablished thinking triggered by motions or events. Individuais react in
sexuaiiy inappropriate ways that becorne intanslited patterns of response (Ryan, 1997).
Clearly, cognitive thought proceses are evident in caatrolüng and directhg behaviors

(Mord & Bec& 1997). Long-terni positive outcornes are e f f i e d by contadual and
relatiod leamhg ( m o r d & Beck, 1997).

..

ses of C o ~ v e

Cognitive intmentions are geared toward eliminating, reducing or restmcnüùig

entrenched thought patterns t h are hurtnil and seKdeprecatory (Beclq 1976). Beck
(1976) identifies thne therapeutic processes that mua occur in cognitive therapy. First,

the therapist mua comrey that the individual's perception of reaiity is not the correct
reality. Second, the therapist helps the individual understand that hidher intexpretation of
realty is dependent on falsely integrated cognitions. Tbird, individds must be able to test

their hypotbeses (ideas). Beck (1976) suggests that hypothais testhg

depends on having
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reiiable and suf16cient knowiedge about a situation to makt choices. Ofte% people make
inferences in situations basai on internai cognitive processes ratha thm on actuai
i d o d o n , dso b w n as 'jumping to oonclusions' (Be&

1976).

Effective oognitive therapy ocans when the c i h î rrçogmzeSîhaî hislba cognitive

processes are maladaptive (Bedq 1976). EUis (1962) proposes that f?equentiy, an
individual's f d t y cognitionsbecorne i n t e n d i d statcments tbat &SC Mthout rdection,

automatically. Tbis impties that dadaptive sdf-tplL is voluntary and can be changed or
switched on and off. In cognitive therapy individuais are tnined to iden*

these

automatic thoughts and observe the sequence of dierent extenial events and their readon
to them.

ELlis (1962) describes this SeQuenceas the '4 B, C'. 'A' is the activating stimulus

or event, 'C', is the inappropriate, conditioned response and 'B' is the blank or bridge
between 'A' and 'C' (Ulis, 1962). Therapeutidy, helphg individuais fili in the blank
with alternative or rdrptive responses to a situation becornes the cognitive intervention

(Ellis, 1962). When the 'blank' is fiiied with adaptive responses, individual's inteTnalized
beiief system becornes chaiienged ( E i s 1962). Individuais then begui to question the
validity of their thoughts; new behavion are enacted and new cognitions are created

(EIlis, 1962).
How does the cognitive therapist change the interdiad thinking and system of
d e s an individuai engages in? The major technique is to help the client be aware of

hisher attitudes and decide ifthese attitudes are seIfdefeating (Beck, 1976). Once the
client becornes aware ofhis/her distortions and the intenialipng seKtalk that perpetuates
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the distortions, the clieat needp belp to revïse bisnLer problem-solving skills (Be&

1976).

This is ammplirhed ôy sdfobsmation, a5ming the relationsbip between thoughts and
actions,recogai9iig that thoughts are hypothcsa mt fiey rad developing an awareness

that the underiying beliefs generating such hypotheses arc incorrect (Beck., 1976).

In addition, Fr-

(1987) says that thert are a variety of meuiods that effect

seLfkxamkîion oftbought processes and bthaMor- Some ofthese inchde hdping cliaits
explore the following: dari@ the meaning they attn'bute to a problem, question the
evidence of thei.ideas, dimibute the rcspomibility for a situation accordingîy, examine

alternatives. fmtasize about the coLlSequences of their situation, list pros and cons oftheir

thinking, label diaortions, examine paradoxicai situations and use replacement imagery,

externalized voices and cognitive rehearsai to reiiiforce the new thinking (Fr-

1987).

Basic assumptions of cognitive therapy are that hulty thinkiag contriiutes to
maladaptive behavior and changùig these thoughts produces firture healthy ôehaviours and

thoughts (Cormier & Cormier, 1985). Once the client becornes aware of his/her distorted
thinking, there are several techniques used by cognitive therapists to help individuals
change that thinking.

Techniques such as mgnitive modeling and thought stopping, self-

inmuctional training, cognitive restructuring and refhmhg, and stress inocdation produce
change (Connier & Cormier, 1985).

The cognitive modeling and seif-instructionaltraining is a strategy that shows
clients how and what to say to themsetves when they are pnforming a usk. One example
is teaching a client to give himsemerself positive iastnictionsiike telling himseWherseifto

slow down and to complete each step carefuly before continuhg to the next task. This
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helps the client devdop sdf-control over hu/ha impulses (Cormier & C o d = , 1985)Thought stopping is another technique that is taught to the client. Thought stoppiag

teaches the client to examine h i d h acgrtive &taüc

and the ciraunstances in which it

occurs. The client is taught to tecognize rad intmpt sucb commeatr as "1 can't do this"!

or 'Tm too stupid"! by t-hing

hllnni«selfto say "Stop!" (Cormier & Connier, 1985)-

Cognitive restructuringand R&miagis a sûatcgy devdoped by Ellis (1975) in his
rational-emotive therapy. Restructuring or rehming is the process of identifjing the
client's imationai thoughts or perceptions which then, helps the individual change hider
irrational beliefs. The client is ~ g htot discriminate between rational and irrational
thoughts by refiaming (Barth, 1986; Coder, & Cormîer, 1985). Therapists encourage
clients to compare and examine the inauence that their selfsefeating thoughts have on the
problem versus what impact resuits from sewenhancing thinking. The thenpist models

the link between emotion and events, introducing positive coping and self-statements. The
client then pradces hidher aitemative coping and self-statements in stressfui situations

(Barth,1986; Cormier & Cormier, 1985).
Cognitive re-g

is a technique that encourages clients to rdect on their

thinking or events fiom a diffaeat perspective (Barth, 1986; Connia & Cormier, 1985).
This is done by rebmhg or challenging the meanhg a client may have attached to a

particular problem khavior. In the past, that attached meaning has maintaineci and

perpetuated the problem. m e n people becorne fixateci on this pattern of thinking and wiU
only see things fkom this perspective. The assumption is thrit once the meaning is changeci,
then the behavior changes, provided the new meaning is valid for the client (Connier &
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Cormier, 1985).

Stress inocdation teacbes the client nitun p h y W rad motiod oophg skills
(Barth, 1986; Cormier & Cormier, 1985). This involves educating the client about
potentidy ~

n events,
d reviewing appropriate physicai and cognitive coping mahods

and helping the ciienî apply hidher slàUs. Approaches to mess managenient include
m d y pmcticing lad prrptnagfor a oo&ontatio~by ushg severai jtrategics such as
mental relaxation, meditation, ranforcing ~e~staternents
or mental irnagery. ûther

practices that d u c e s physical responses inchide traiaing in muscle relaxation, deep

breathing and stretching (Cormier & Cormier, 1985).

Cohen and Schieser (1984) remind therapists that one way to rnepnrre the success
of cognitive therapy with children is to observe whether the child has generatized the

desired behavior to other situations. Cohen and Schieser (1984) say genefalited behavion
are achieved by several methods. Chiidren are invited to use reinforcement or self-

instructions which are chiid produced. As weU, training or practising the concepts in
multiple wntexts gives the cMd a chance to generaiïze behavior. This is accomplished by
providing the chdd Mth multiple tasks to rehearse in settings that are simiiar to r d t y
(Cohen & Schleser, 1984). Another technique tbat reinforces generalitntion is developing

an adaptation to other situations (i.e., how to analyze similanties and ciifferencesbetween

situations and apply the comct techniques accordingiy) (Cohen & Schleser, 1984).

Narrative thempy buiids on the prernise that unhealthy thoughts and behavior can

be changed by refiaming negative mgnition. Narrative therapy is a solution foaised mode1
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and attempts to SMthidchg by wiag tools such as story t e h g that o f f i new hope and
choices. This in tum provides opportunity to chrage epston, F

m & Lobovits,

1997). N a d e tbaipy acknowkdges that the client is the expert m hi*

situation and

encourages the client to h d ncw meankg to oid 'stories' that mike sense for the
individuai and helps the infiduai move in the desired direction of hidher therapeutic
goals (Nyhmd & Smith, 1991). The client is viewed as the most lmowledgeab1e about
hifier circumstances and as hving the abiiity to 're-author' hi*

stories (Nylund &

Smith, 1997).
In narrative p d c e , people discover new stories about thanselves based on their
strengths, hopeq dreams and preferences. Narrative therapy extemaljzes problems,
creating a forum that d e s them more controllable and less intimidathg (Nylund &

Smith, 1997). Language, and how things are said is key to this model, always maintainhg

a respectful position vis a vis the client. Therapias use refiaming and restructuring
questions to change a ciient's negative thoughts to positive ideas, tools which are adopted
fiom cognitive theory (Nylmd & Smith, 1997).

Creative approaches to narrative work involve strategies like dramatization, art,
sand play, role-piaying or story writing. The dinician assumes a milaborative, CO-

authoring role with the client in therapy. Together, the therapist and client, CO-authorthe
therapeutic process. Criticai in this approach, is respect for individuais, th& own
untapped resowces and theV a b i i to problem-soIvee Clients are @en the opportunity to

examine dtemate ways of thinking and behaving, choosing the ones that are most vaiid
and meaningfùl for them. Cliildren c
m accept responsibility, uncover a new found self-
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confidence and gain insight to th& own issues through nrmtive techniques, a process tbat

offers hope and & a s c b g e (Epston a ai., 1997).
Narrative tharpy offérs seiaully acting out chüdren a means to ucternatize what
may often sœm Iüre rbrmailb d a v i ~ u r sA
~ wWty of forums such as story-telbg,

puppetry or crafts an be introduced to help educate chilchen, increasing thar awarenss

of cognitive distorîions. At the sanie the, M i r e n t mediums cirn ammage them to
examine altemate thoughts and p-ce

adaptive khaviors.

Narrative therapy was chosen to inform this group intervention because it
advocates for a c M d centered approach that helps children nad meanin@ ways to solve
their own problems. In addition, narrative therapy rllows chüdren to place distance
between themselves and a sensitive topic, encouraghg them to find meaning and
understanding. Narrative was seiected for its parallels to cognitive theory. Narrative

therapy offers chiidren the chance to rdame falty cognitions and change their
maiadaptive behaviours for positive ones through reautho~g.

GuumwmL
Histoncally, group work practice began in the eady 1900's and was traditionaiiy

atnlated with educaior!and cornrnunïty work As it developed, group work was seen as a
therapwtic intervention ia the mentai health setting (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Over the

years group work bas developed into an independent field of snidy. EventuaUy, group

work was adopted by sociai work as a usefui intervention tool (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
Early group work contniuted severai models ofintewention. Toseland and Rivas (1998)

identiS, the initial group models of the 1960's as social, remediai and reciprocal. The
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group purpose ofim defines the chosen modd. Sociai groups foau on ooculinag

members to -al

vaiues and operate on the power ofgroup action (Rivas & Toseland,

1998). The group format involves disauciion d aurying out tasks that effkcted social
change.

The group goais are .ccomplidKd thrwgh activities (Rivas &Toselmd, 1998).

Remedial groups foais on r e b a b i i g mcmbers through a leader c c n t n d
approach that uses stmeaindcrclrs su& as problem-mhnnghnng
The group foais is to change
the individual's behavior through the group context (Rivlis & Toseland, 1998). These

groups are fkequently used in memal health seîtings with people ahibiting serious
behavioral problmis.
Reciprocal groups stress the interdependent interactions between group
participants and society. This type of group assumes that individuals are infiumced by
their environment. The reciprocal nature of the group involves the leader and participants

working together to address the group issues. In a reciprocal group the emphuis is not on
individuai participants, but on the progress of the group as a whole (Rivas & Toseland,
1998).

In lata years7these hree models were integrôteci to fom a fouth category of
group work. This bccPme lmown as a mainStream mode1 of group work and includes

rernedial, reciprocal and social group elements, as well as therapeutic components (Rivas

&Toseland, 1998). This mainstream approach is based on mutuai aid. The purpose of the
group is d&ed by the common goals of lead-

and participants (Glassman & Kates*

1990). The goais are achieved through group interactions, activities and tasks that

problem solve, make decisions and deal with contlict (Glassman & Kates, 1990). The
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group participants devdop and practice aitemate ways of thinking and behavhg through a
supportive group pro ce^^. The fbmework ofthis mahtmam modd is rccessedto build
the group intervention uscd in thh practicum.

In the 1960's smrll gmup work e n t d the reaim of generic group work pfactice
( G w & 1997). The VaIues of d gmup wOrk mChràeù the right to mutual aid and

support withvi a group, the right to empower its manbers and the right for the group to

facilitate understanding for its members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). These generic values
parallel social work and faninia principles. In social w o k groups, workers respect and

value the goodness of people. Re-

and dignity for the worth of others and

empowerment are strategk tbat help group members ovacome interpasonal difficulties

(Glassman & Kates, 1990). Srnall group work theory builds on the mutual aid principle

wherein participants cow together, helping each other process common agendas. This

-

systern is founded on severaï humsnistic values that guide the process -inwhich participant
and facilitator wiU work together, interact and deal with conflict (Glassrnan & Kates,
1 990).

Smd group theory supports the vdues and premises of bumanistic group work
(Glassman & Kates, 1990). It includa humanistic values wliich prevent stigmatization,

acts of violence, stereotyping and blaming of others. Groups are seen as one meihod of
intervention that maximhe empowerment for socially boywtted and oppressed people. A
group operates in a dawcntic medium, f i d i t a h g the establishment of group noms
under such a system. Groups act unda the premise tint people are responsible for one
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another and strengthen aich values as respect for the inhereat worîh of others. Evayone

has the nght to fieedom of speech, the right to choose md the right to question and
constructiveiy challenge o

h (Glurmrn & mes, 1990). Funha to these prgiciples, it

is underotood tba groups mmkn bave the nght to belong, share and k b d . Children
are inherentiy valued aad thy, too, are mnted to criticize and question the information

provided (Giassman & Kates, 1990).

SmaU groups ficilitate change in mcmbers baseci on the interaction between

participants and leader S d group theory proposes that the group dynamics contribute
to the effêctiveness of the group intervention. Group maturation is observeci to ocair in
sequentid periods throughout the Me of the group (Ganh, 1997; Rivas & Taseland,
1998)

Most theorists agne that al1 groups p a s through sMar phases of development,
but some theonsts outline 0th- levels of group progression such as the pregroup, the

planning and the pre-temination stage (Rivas & Toselaad, 1998). Another group

development theory Wre the Life-cycle model (Garland, Jones, & Kolodny, 1965, 1972),
compares the development of a group to the life-cycle: b * igrowth and d e - . This

model ernphasii the importance of how group members stn>g%eto fom closmess.
Different conflicts are observed concunently at each new stage of group developrnent.
These confiicts are pre-rfnliation, power and wntrol, unimrcy, dinerentiation and

separation (Garland et ai., 1%5, 1972).

Generally, every group is ob~avedto foUow three chron010gid stages as grwp
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formation takes phce (Garvin, 1997; Johnson & Johnsoq 1997; Rivas & Tosefand, 1998).
These steps an characterized acmrding to the o#on

of pcaicipant interaction as it

impacts on group maturation and cobwon (Rivas & Toscland, 1998). Each group is
viewed as encompassinga kgùMae, middle and end w e of group. Additional 1 4 s
have diScanable structural Merences than tbat ofthe prcvious pcriod or the next stage
(Rivas & Toselmà, 1998). A description of the principle @erences foliows.

The begimiing stage of group work is characterized by the conception or idea for
the group. This phase focuses on the preplanning and orgamution of the group,

establishing the location, the purpose, the goals, the tasks, the membership and the

recniitment. As weil, the beginniog point of group centers on the orientation of
participants to group. In this stage members are in the pre-affiliation stage; their

connection to the group is dependent on cornmon Iife experiences (Garland et al., 1965,
1972). During this tirne, group members charact~sticallydisplay ambivalence and

approach-avoidance tactics as they resist becomuig a part of the group. The development
of trust among members is aucial to m e r group growth (-and

a al.,

1965, 1972).

Garvin (1997) emphasizes that conflicts may ocanarnong group participants as roles,

n o m and processes are estabhshed. Leaders nomialize the process and fiiciiitate problern

solving arnong group membership (Rivas & Tose!land, 1998). At tbis phase, the group
dynamics center on establishùig the purpose, values, roles and n o m of the group

interaction (Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). At each new levd of group
development different dynamics ocair,refieaing the growth of the group.
As the group n o m and roles becorne established, the group enters the middle
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stage of dweloprnent This phase ir c l d e d as the 'working lewel' of group

devdopment whae group structures of powu are forwd d iatimrcy d ~ e l o p ((irrluid
s

a al., 1965,1972; Gamin, 1997; RNaJ &Toselrad,
established g r o ~ pa

1998). After group manben have

~ m roles
q
and patterns of intarai*ons,the group becornes cohesive.

Together the membership bcgins the proceM of accomplishing the tasks and goals that
were decided upon. Severil t a m such
~
as problem-sotving, mtimrcy, maintenance, powa

and control stage, and pcrfomimce are wed to d e s c n i this level of poup maturation
(Garland et al., 1965, 1972; Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

The final stage, the ending or termuiation of group, is chafacterized by the
completion of group t u k s and goals. This phase of group development is accompanied by

evaluation and féedbsck of the grwp process. This step ofgroup is marked by teview and
celebrates the achievements of the group (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). The dynamics
reflected at this stage may retum to the approach-avoidance behaviours observeci in the

beginning interactions. Mnabers may feel angry that the group is over, be ambivalent, or

show signs of flight or withdrawal (Garland a al., 1965, 1972; Garvin, 1997). The group
feehg of whesion begïns to deteriorate and the facilitators support the process of the

group separation, rehimiag to a f m s on the individuai (Garland a ai., 1965,1972; Rivas
& Toseland, 1998).

Group fsciltators should have a knowledge of the muiy stages of group
development and dynamics so that they can intervene whm it appears necessary to

facilitate the group process (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). An understanding of group stages
provides leaders with the knowledge that can be used to promote group dynamics
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(Berman-Rossi, 1992). Group dyiilmiics are characterisacaiiy Werent at each Ievel of
group development. Dynamics arc the maununicationrad interaction patterns obswed

between group members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Dynamics demomtmîe group
whesion, subgroups, power and statug and the social controls that mrintam interactions
within a group (Dirnock 1976; Gamin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Gmup dynamics
can contnbute or deaact fiom the achievanent ofgroup goals d uslw (Riw &

Toseland, 1998). As the group evolves, it develops its own cuiture. This culture is a
mixture of the values and beliefs of the group members and the influence of the

environment. Together the group membership fonns their own culture froni the varied

backgrounds. The group culture r&as the hctioning of the group dynamics it decides
how and what tasks are addressed (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

Kr,owledge and understanding regarding the stages of group development and
group dynamics help group workers determine several points of intervention (Dimock
1976;Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Preknowledge helps the facilitator predict

events, see where in the group process their intenmtion is necessary and t o help the
members move through the stages. This understanding provides the group leaders with
the ability to assess how the group is proccssing, checking that members are supportive of
each other and addressing the tasks at hand. Group leaders need to assess several areas in

group growth such as roles, n o m niles, communication, belonging, the dwelopment of
trust, interactions patterns and task achiwement (Rivas& Toseland, 1998). Group

development models help the group worka maitimize the potential of the group, assess if
it is developing as expected and when and how to imervene ifit is not (Rivas & Toseland,

1998).

m=dQma
Although a varicty of purposes may d&e a group, groups caa be typidy divided
into many classifications(Gamin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). In later y-

-al

work groups became d a t e d with a variety ofdiffèrent group imerventions. These
inchide stnrctured groups, psycho-educational groups, psycho-tbarpy group~scKhe1p

groups, support groups and action groups. For the pwposes of this practicum stnictured
pqcho-educatiodtherapeutic groups are explored &ers

Psychosducational groups are intewentions that f m s on provid'ig members with
knowledge. Kaowledge is 8ssumed to reduce anxiety and marciniue coping (Anderson,
Grifnn, Holder, Pagonis, Rossi,& Trei'ber, 1986). Education is conducted in lecture

format, discussion groups, experiential exercises and homework assignments. Psycho-

educational groups are supportive and serve to decrease isolation and enhance problem
solving (Anderson a al., 1986). These groups provide members with us&

information

regardiing the relevant problem.

Psycho-therapeutic groups are charactaized by group members coming together
around a cornmon issue. This type of group attempts to provide rehabilitation and

behaviord change through the use of munial support, par fadback and group interaction
(Garvin, 1997; Rivas & To~eland,1998). Therapy groups help members ddress persocai

issues, alter their behvior and develop copiag strategies ( J o b n & Johnson, 1997).
Facilitators provide constructive confrontations and helpfùl fecdback (Johnson & Johnson,
1997).
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Structurcd, tirno-ümitedgroups are interventionsthat bave predaennined
Cumaihun and goais set by the ficüiuors- These types of groups are lirnited in nature by

the number of sessions that wili wolve. The Iength ofthe group is dso predetcnnined by

the leadas ('.pal& Rothman, 1980). Since t&e nature and objectives ofthe group are
preselected, groups manbers join the group as a source of bdp and service.

SummarY
In surmnrry, the theoretical underpinnings of the group intavention in this report
were wgnitive theory, narrative theory and small group theary. The group intemention
described in this report was based on the rssumption that children's senully acting out
behaviours are contributeci to by th& cognitive distortions.
Narrative therrpy, also inforrned by cognitive theory, offers the most congruent
complement for the kapeutic group process. Narrative therapy is considend an
effective means of achializing the goals of wgnitive therapy. A narrative approach

refkames cognÏtive structures that help aistah sexuaily acting out behaviors. In seeking to
effect changes in sexually inappropnate behaviours in young children, cognitive theory

presents an understanding of how ssnralized behaviours becorne imernalUed responses for

children and how to change those pattaed respollses (Beck, 1979; EUS, 1971).
Narrative therapy offérs a compatible and chiid-smsitive approach to helping children
create and implement alternate ways of thinhg and subsequently, acting. Group was the

enviromnent that offered the most support for the participants and provided a chance to
txy out new ideas and p d s e their leamiag.

The group intavention implemented for tbis pracîicum was b a s d on a
psychoeducatiod, structured, time-limited traitment group d e l . Tbe prrcticu~~l
objectives imaided to provide a group intemention for sexudkd padolesceûts and their
carrgivers. The group purpose was to ruisithese &&en

to unduadattmd and manage

their sexualEy inappropriate khanors. In this cumext the desired objectives were helping

the sexually intrusive children (a) take rcsponsiiüity for th& behaviors, (b) leam impulse
controi, 8 develop self-monitoring techniques, (d) foster and practise healthy wping
sîrategies such as problern solving skiiis, (e) enhance seKesteem and practise socid skills,

(f) develop fiehg and empathy recognition, and (g) broaden this writer's ciinicai social
work skiiis in the area of therapy, data collection,andysis and evaluation.

The psychocducabonaI element conYsted of educating the children regarding
sexual abuse, heaithy d

t

y for preadolescents and ideatiljbg theû triggers for sexuai

touching (Acton, 1997; Gü & Johnson, 1993; Laae & Ryan, 1997). Cognitive theory

provided the base for the therapeutic re6ramUig restmchiring and examinhg altemate
behaviors. Cognitive thwry conm%utedthe basis for skills training offered in social

wntrols problern-solving techniques and healthy coping strategies (Mord & Beck, 1997;
Be& 1976; Cormier & C o d e r , 1985; EIIis, 1962). Cognitive refkames were endorseci

and suppaned via a narrative cipproach (Epston et al., 1997; Nylund & Smith, 1997). The
utilization of the narrative mode1 provided children with an opportunïty to externalire their

experience, examine their own stones and 're-author' them in ways that were meaninsfui
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to them

In order to nmforce leaming, a variety of remwces wae accewd acch as a video

on Sexualjty, story-tehg,brainstorming, iist mrkiog, letter writing, and otha interactive
e X p n d a i activities. Assesmm of the appropricncnessof materid and group member's

needs were achievcd through evaluations, a suggestion box and a w d y j o d entry.
The group members rlso completed an informal f-k

fom at the end ofthe group

sessions.

men agencies do not have the resources to choose between sateral settings. A
setting that is relaxed, conducive to communication arrangements and is d e for the

children attending is optimal (Gil & Johnson, 1993; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). An informal
atmosphere, cornfortable chairs, a table for a work area. and chiid Wendly pichires on the
waU would be a goad choice. Smaller rooms provide a sense of intimacy. Consistency is

served best ifthe sarne space is used for the We ofthe group (Mandell et al., 1989). When
workhg with children, sometimes this writa finds that sitthg in circles on the floor

develops an intimate, cornfortable atmosphere.
This writer has had opportunit.to faciltate groups in a mandateci child weWâre
sntuig.

This may compromise the faliag of saféty for the chddren that attend the group

and Uicreasiag fears and aaxieties. Children have encauntered estrangecl f w y mernbers
or perpetrators of abuse in the c M d weifare building. Child protection services have often

become involved in children7slives because of the abuse or the sexuslized behaviors.
Children may be nluaant to attend such a setting which may revive ditncult memones and
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feelings. For thesen w a g this practiaimwas heid m a non-mandated ckld weifâre
setting.

This grwp was M d in the office building ofNew D i d o a s in a caitrally located
downtown ana A large classroorn was used for the gmup matings. nie room held
several tables and chairs, a television, a video recorder, bookshelves and a flip chart. One

part of the room corniincd a saiiag area tbu hchded a coffœ table, a couch and several
chairs. The r o m had easy access to the batbrwm and to a kitchenette with a microwave.
Initialiy, the ficilitators selected the wuch area for the intimacy it offered. Mer the fkst
two sessions this idea was rejected and the tables and chairs were moved together to
provide a work a m This arrangement was selected because in the couch area the

chiidren tended to ignore the themes presented, focushg on socinliling. Instead, the
children were pennitted to move to this area when group was over. signahg snack and
s o c i ~ t i o tnh e . The size and layout of this room did not r d e c t a wann, cornfortable
working environment. Instead, it was more classroom like.
Often the room was Ieft in an untidy state by the previous users. The room would
be Littered with food, papers and pens. The ctassroom materials that were lefi out and

were visually accessible to those using the room were ofien inappropriate for children in a
group for sexuaüy acting out chiidren. The reguiar members ofthis classrcorn were young

women who had engaged in street prostitution. The materials left a b a t the area reflected
the nature of their eqmiences. There were books and activities that containeci explicit
s e 4 content. Further, the situation was compromised by the display of condoms which

proved to be attractive to the young childrai in the group. They fbquently attempted to
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take these when entering or e x h g the group rcmm

It is recommended ttilu a more ap?ropriate settbg be wnsidaed shodd this group
continued to be offered at New Directions. Othcr con-

were that the size of the room

was not conducive to rn mtimrte and cornfortable atmospbae. A snraller*more intimate

r o m wodd be a better choice. A room tbat did aot display materials that consisteci of
scplicit seraialcontent would be more appropriate.
C

i

o

~

In designing a group for 1st-

aged chiidren several factors bear wnsideration.

Respect for the identified problern of the client population encourages a structwed, closed
group format. Chüdren who are d

y acting out are coping with a behaviour that is

shunned by society. Sometimes these children have been sexudy abused or have
experienced a heightened sexuality. The nature of the topic is extemely sensitive, and

ofien embmassing for chiidren to discuss. Sexuaüy abused and sexuaiized children
frequently eXpenence lwse boundaries in their personai environments.
A structurecl group mode1 was selected because it is necessary to establish and

mirror clear boundaries for these children. Structure provides predictability, creating an

environment of s a f i and trust (Castaldo, Damon, Larsen, Mandell, Monise, & Tauber,
1989; Oil & Johnson, 1993). Anderson (1980) points out that the use of stnrctured group

experiences can be uscnil in severai ways. Structureci activities such as cornpihg a lia of

group n o m can increase the participants7awareness of the group ptocess. The group

- .

members' autonomy and interdependence are muannzed by stnicnired activities by the
group asswniag the responsibility for the what the group needs to do and =ch member
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choosing for themseiveswhat tbey wrm to Imow. As well, structure provides the group

and its memben a way to evafuate the wdbhess ofthe experiences intrduced. This @es
each group participant a chance to choose w h t is meanin@ for bis/ha indivichiai growth
(Anderson, 1980).

The chosen group fo-

was a psycho-educational trtatment group tbat

incorporateci fnimariistic values and a mutual aid component (Glusmm & Kat-

1990).

The group intervention foiiowed an outluie of sequential, overiapping thema. The group
layout moves from mnthreatening themes to more cballenghg content. The group

progressed thrwgh the topics based on readiness and degree of cornfort of the
participants. Sometimes the participants met the concepts with reluctance and delays.
Reintroduction ofchallenging material can occur afker more emphasis has been placed on

preparation, feelings of safety and building twt within the group context (MandeU a al.,
1989). In this writer's experience, when the material is uncornfortable for the children,

proceeding or mshing through materiai when the children are unprepared, results in
fractious and disruptive behaviour in the group.

Giw&rmm
Severai guideiines need to be addressed when developing a pre adolescent
children's group. Tht concerns are:
1) Gender. It is preferable to compile a same-sex group when working with

children that are pre adolescent. Gil and Johnson (1993)remmmend that membenhip for
such a group is either al1 f d e or ail d e . Discussions with pre adolescents on sexual

issues can produce anxiety and anbarrassrneut. The * g

of genders would increase that
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embarrassment. Another rationaie for same-sa groups is thu boys' and girls' experiences

regarding semal -ers

are diffèrentat this age, for example their interest ai the opposite

sex begins n this age. A consistent pecr refèreace point for tbe children is one aspect of

group wbich raorces the intimacy of same-sex fnendship (Madeil et ai., 1989).

Aithough the fiterature aiggests that optima@, the selection of a group cohort is
either al1 d e or rll f m e participaats (Gamin & R e d , 1983; Gü & Johnson,19931, the

fàciîitators w a e open to combiaing both gendas in one group if there wru îndiiciait
refeds for a same-sex group. This decision was based on the concept tbat mixing
genders in a group sming wül minirnize gmder inequaiities and mode1 that fiiture gender
separation may prove to be unnecessary (Brown & Mistry, 1994; û a n h & Reed, 1983;
Manin & Shanahan, 1983). In contrast, gender division in pieadolescent groups may
perpetuate myths that discussing sexuai issues in mked Company is cause for anxiety and

embmassment. The cohort selection was based on not having a minority status ofany
particular group, be it sex, age or other (Brown & Mïstry, 1994).
2 ) &.

Participants will find commonalities when they are close in age. AD group

members should be within a one or two-year age range (Gil & J o h n , 1993).

Particularly when children bave been s e d z e d or are sexual with other children, the less

the gap in ages, the less vulnerable younger cbildren wiii be to king victlliiized by older
children. Ahhough younger children rnay be older tban their years in tams of sexuai
development, their emotional and maturity levels may be much similu to a younger child

(Gil & Johnson, 1989). It is helpfiil to assess both developmental age, rocid age and
chronologicai age of potemial members (Mandel1 a J., 1989). For the puposes of this
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intavention, J1mcmknhip selccted w a e approrinrateiy witbui a one ycar age range to

.. -

reduce the potaitlll of piacing childrtnat risk of vichmitraion.
3) Number o
f
-

..

. Behniiour problems may dictate the m m t h m number

of chüdren a group can tolatte (Maadeli et al, 1989). When children have experienced

semai abuse or are saai.üzsd,it miy k difncult to manage the uumber of symptomatic
and disruptive behaviors @il& lobson, 1993). Soaulized childrm tend to

in

their behavioral presentation whcn oonfionted with uncornfortable falingr (m&Johnson,
1993). This type of group will chrllenge the chiidrem to examine many diflicult issues and

behaviors. Unless thae is thorough preparation, leaders may observe an increase in
discodort, resulting in f.urther disruptive behavior @il&

Johnson, 1993).

Recommended maximum group mexnbmhip is StafWrnernber ratio of one ficilitator
to every four participants (Gil & Johnson, 1993; Mandell et ai., 1989).

G d and Johnson

(1993) suggest that sexually acting out children be grouped according to the htensity and

degree of s e 4 molestation enacteci. Children who have been offending other children
for longer periods of time, without remorse are M e r grouped with children of similar

behaviors. It was decided that this group should include a rmmimum of eight members.
4)

m.Establishment of the group's time h m a depends on the age of the

children, their ab'ity to concentrate, transportation arrangements and even the weather

(Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Groups held durhg the daytime can disnipt schooVwork
schedules for parentdcaregivers rnd childrem An end of the day t h e , prefèrably 3:30
p.m or 4:00 p.m loses less to s c h d programs. The seleciion of a midweek day ensures

the sequentiai, weekly nature of the group because sessions would not be canceled due to
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holidays or long weckends. Incletnent wmhcr aich as a fàmous Wuimpeg b-d,
bring an abrupt end to a pl.aned session- Groups orginized m the spriag or fidi have l e s
absenteeism due to weather problems. For tbtse reasons, this group intervention wu
wnducted on a Wednesday, between 4:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. The ~poupbcguiFebni.ry
24, 1999 and endad April28,1999.

Missed sessions w m foiiowed up with participants. A tekphone d
l or Msit
ensureci thaî participants would retum- Ifa member completely withdrew, efforts wae

made to have dosure with that individuai. Closure was vie&

as an important group

dynamic for both the group participants and the leaders- Ifthere was no chance to say
good-bye, group letter writing or a card had the desired d e c t (Mandell et al., 1989).

Most latency-aged (6-12 years old) children have the ability to sit stdi and
concentrate on a topic for an extendeci period of tirne. The minimum length of rime to
complete a session would be 45 minutes. For older ctiildren, the maximum Iength a

sessions should be 1 % hours (Mandeii et al., 1989). F a i t m e s s to start times, end times
and snack times contributes to the mirroring of aitical concepts such as boundaries, Iunits

and stmctures @
&il
Johnson, 1993; Mandeil et al., 1989).

Snack breaks were scheduled aside fiom the session t h e . Snacks are a symbolic
fiequently an absent aspect in the lives of &y
demonstration of n~rtur(~~ce,

acting out

children (MandeIl et al., 1989). Children are oftm hungry comuig fiom rhool and they
need a snack to manage the wait for th& evening meal. Chiidren use food as a coping
tool for feelings or to meet their nurhuing d s . This writa has found that the provision

of snacks can also present an oppomuiity to mode1 healthy wping and nurturing. Snacks

that are healthy and nutritïous d o r a ftture podbe food choices. The act of sbuing

food creates a reiaxed atmosphere and provides emotional distance that encourages
debriefing and sharing (Mandel1 et. al, 1989). Routine SMCL times at the end of group
sessions can k productive d e h i e h g sessions. Mandell a al. (1989) recommends Daving

snacks prior to b e g h h g group sessions c1-g

tht group participation is aot

contingent upon food.
5) Oacn/C]lo@ Gr-

A closed, structured time-linuted group format is

advocated when working witbin a pre adolescent treatment group focuseci on a sensitive
topic (Corder, DeBoer, & Haizlip, 1990; Edieson & Rose, 1987; Gïi & Johnson, 1993;

Mandeii et al., 1989; Rivas & Tosehd, 1998; Rose, 1985). Tie-limîted and closed
groups provide consistency and an oppoRunjty to form misting intimate relationships.

Structure helps the children maintain f m s and enter into a treatment process in group

work. In contrast, members in open groups may experience a constant readjustment if
new members are added. This can intempt the process or stage where other members

may already be activeiy engageci. Groups participants in a closed group nan at the same

time and end at the same tirne. This facilitates the probab'üity that membership will enter
group dmlopment stages at the same tirne. When organizhg a group that deals with

progressively intense oenulm e r s , participants that are at the Jame mage of readiness are
optimai (Rose, 1985).
In this writer's group work experimce it has been observeci that children and their

caregivers are f
u more prepued to o o d t to a shorter tenn of group sessions. OAen the

clients do not have consistency in th& personal iives and wrnmitting to long periods of
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tirne can be overwhdmag. Gcaenlly, brieftimes are viewed as casier to accommodate.

In iight of aich suggestions,this group intavadiw aras scheduied for
Wednesdays, starthg Febniary 24,1999. The sessions ran fiom 4:ûû p.m. to 530 p.m.

The completion date wrs Apri128,1999. Snacks were ptovided at the end of group
sessions, during the Last ten minutes. The proposai intemention w u a closed, timbiumted
group because of the sendive nm>n ofthe mataid. Tbis type ofgroup was thou*

to

be more successnil ifgroup members wae at the same stage to proaed with such dïf5cult
materiai. A time fhme of 8-10 weeks wrs selected. fhU dowed ample opportwijty for

participants to engage in a mutmg relationship with each 0 t h and the fàciiitators.
Cohesive relationships between members encourages the group's abiity to address and
resolve conflicts and difficult materiai.

-

*

escrzptlpD ofGr-

Go&

Group goals can be defined in several ways. The p u p leaders can define the
group goals, or the purpose of the group tramfiers into goals, or the participants deliwate
the goals. Goals are assessed and reevaluated throughout the group process. In treatment

groups the goals are frequently decideci on by the designateci purpose ofthe group

intervention (Glassmaa & Kates, 1990; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Goals are the
overarching, hopefbl out-

of the group intervention. Goals guide and direct the

learnïng process.

Group g d s chacterize the «nnmon n d s of the wiicctive (Rivas & Toseland,
1998). In tum, cornmon problerns, intertsts, and neeâs point out the a b i i of the group

to support and help each other, ernphasjzing the mutuai aid system (Glasunan & Kates,
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1990). GlwmM and Kues (1990) nate that the process of refining and statiag group

goals should k done in conjunction with the participants. Id-g

the goals will direct

the achialization ofthe group intervention. For thû group. the gods were d&ed by the
professional in tams of problem conmionaiitiies and d

s whidi was decreashg the

s e d y inappropriate ôehavioiou. These goais werc evaluated and nfiaed during the

group process. The goals for the chüdnn's group w a e dennsd as foliows:
1) Reduction of saaislited khaviors in the participants.

- 2 ) Increased understanding of mtural and healthy d t y .
3) Increased understanding of M

y patterns that may influence the Sexualized

behaviours.
4) lncrease the participants' ability to o b m e thek own behaviors and understand

the consequences.
S) Increased ability to recognize one's own and other's needs and how to meet

them in a socially appropriate way.
6) To strengthen the participants' ability to form and maintain relationships with

others.
Q D for
~- F

..
of

-.

Two group leaders are better than one

(Gawh, 1997; Rivas & Toselad, 1998). As a facilitator there are a nwnber ofleadership

responsibiiities, nich as obserying, imerpretation and proarsing group interactions. As
well, leaders manage participant behaviour and facilitate f
w connections (Mandel1 et

al., 1989). Gil and Johnson (1993) recommend that a group with sexually intrusive
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children have a low mimber of participants (six or eight) with taro thcnpiotr. Two
therapists parnit the individual m e m b the attention they may d for the group proce~s
and stops sny m e m k competition for liraited resources. In addition, the facilitators can

share responsi'b'i for planning, preparing rad tidyhg a b p u p se~sions.Othe
advantages of CO- f h i h t h g are opporiuaities for conjoint malution, sicdl learning,
support and debnefmg (Mandell et al., 1989).

Organizations may consider the cost and time factors whea assigning employas to
group ymk, o p ~ for
g the least expensive route. in this writer's work experïence,
volunteers have been used to offset costs. Many profasionais are prepared to volunteer
time in exchange for an educational opportunity.

Gii and Johnson (1989) recommaid selecting mixed gender facilitators in a group

for sexually acting out childm. Mixed gender leadership provides the chiidren positive
role models. A male therapist in an aii fémale group models t a k g about sexual matters
in a positive way. As weii, male CO-therapistshave the oppomuiity to embody respectfui,

equitable and non sexist relationships with a fernale CO-facilitators(Brown & Mistry, 1994;
Gii & Johnson, 1993; Martin & Shanahan, 1983).

in contrast, Gavin and R d (1983) and MandeU a al. (1989) suggest that same
gender facilitaton and participants reùuce tension and -ety

regarding a sensitive topic.

This author bas CO-facilitateda d e adolescent senial otfader group that had mixed
facilitators. In that particuiar situation it did increase anxiety and embarrassrnent for
participants when discussing sexual issues. A forthnght manner of the opposite gender
facilitator dernonstrateci sensitivity and cornfort reguding d

t

y issues which quickly

dispelleci any apprehensions.

Ideally, co-leaders that are of mixed gmda inaease the baiefit for modeling
appropriate malelfemale relatioashipsin a preadolescc~ltsaaiany h

g out group of

children (Garvin & Reeâ, 1983). The next logicai choice would be rune sex participants/
leaders to d u c e any anxiety produced by the nature of the material pfc~ented.
Sornetimes circumstances do not preseat optimJ choices and groups leaders WC chosen
based on available bodies versus gender seiuitivity-

Other considerations that promote a positive selection of a CO-facilitatorin a group

intemention for s e d y intrusive chiidren are listed as: (1) how to choose and work with a
CO-therapist,(2) understanding the role of the therapist in group aeahmt, and (3)
facilitators' cornfort lwel with the topic of sexusilized behavior (Gd& Johnson, 1993).
There are a variety of resources that aid in the process of leader selection. One is a
therapist rating tool helping faciltators explore expectations about group leadership roles
(Corder, 1994). This is a sesreport tool that explores therapist style. Each group leader
completes a form and shares the information with hidher CO-leader.This tool opens
communication between facilitators and offers opportunity to resolve diffcrences. There
are many other resources that help facilitators define their working relationship (Corder,
1994; Dies, 1994; Roiler, 1993; Rutan & Stone, 1993; Yaiom, 1995).

Co-leaders benefit from exploring each other's style of interaction, strengths and
areas for development, preferted mode1 of intervention, roles and methods of wnfiict

resolution (Herzog, 1980; Poey, 1985). Communication is enhancd if CO-faditators
meet at regular intervais to plan for the next group. review and debrief previous sessions,
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discuss t r a n s f i i c e issues and the successes observecl (Henog, 1980; Rivas & Toselan&
1998). Regufar meeting tinieJ ccui k useful in astigning tasks, roles and laivties to each

facilitator and helps to btdd a m d y supportive and mistmg nlationohip between COfacilitaton (Pm,1985; Rivas & Tosehd, 1998). In addition, consistent supavision by

an outside memba assist celeaders in aMimng missed issues (Herzog, 1980; Poey,
1985)

It is this d e r ' s practice, when w o r b g with SeXUBLiZed cMdren, faciltators

benefit tkom completing and sharing an anaiysïs of attitudes and feelings regarding
sexuality and sex. This tool helps facilitators understand their own bases, cornfort levels

and ditnculties with this theme- Johnson (1995) hm designeci a similar questionnaire for

caregivers of sexualiy acting out chüdren, but it can be adapted for this purpose.
Failing the opportunity to select maldfemale co-leader team, this group was CO-

facilitated by a f d e tearn. This writer teamed with Alison Lund, M.S.W., an
expenenced group leader and therapist on M a t New Directions: F a d e s Against
Sexual Assault. The co-faciliators cornpieteci the therapist rating tool to fbrther

understand each other's leadership styles. The two CO-facilitatorsof the chiidren's group
were both f d e , Caucasian and ofa similar age. Although CO-leadersof mixed gender

are considerai optimai (Brown & Mistry, 1994; Gd& Johnson; 1993)' for this group there
were no male volunteers to select fiom.
As recomrnended by H m o g (1980) and Rivas and Toseland (1998) this wuriter and

Alison Lund met sateral times to discuss the project, explore each other's style of
facilitation and a r a of experience and expertise. Aîison Lund is an eXpenenced therapist
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and group worker wha pmctim a f e s t and narrative approach to therapy.
Immediateiy, there was an apparent compatiWity kwaithe two fMhators. Ahhough

the group design was this d e r ' s , AIiron Luad was imiited, and did wntriiute sigrdiant
and valuable ideas. Weckty meetings helped the CO-Idersform a strong oohesive
working relationship-

The «>-leaders met wakly to dïswss, plan, prepare rad record progress notes.
M e r each session, the leaders met to confer and debrief the sessions. Mson Lund was
involved as an equai partnef throughout the group process. She was active in the

prescreening ofrefmals and the selection proces. She took an active role as a CO-leader
in the group sessions, processing group dynimics, guiding group intaoaion, managing

group confiict, presenting material and facilitahg activities. As weli, ALison Lund

contributeci to the closing surmnaries and was present at aii cclosing interviews.

SupeMsion for the group proces was provided by Barbara Quesnel M.S.W.
advisor, acijunct professor, et the University ofManitoba and a therapia with the New

Directions FASA program At New Directions, this wuriterjoined the four M.S.W.
therapists working in the Families Affmed by Senial Assault Program (FASA). FASA

has k e n serving the community since 1985 and provides wunseling, support, education,
and advocacy to f d e s with chiidrai who have experienced third party semai assault.
This &ter's practicum conmittee oonsisted of Barbara Quemei, M.S.W.,
University of

Manitoba f a d t y advisor, Ron Kane, M.S.W.,
extenral examiner, and Diane HiebertMurphy, Ph D.,University ofManitoba F a d t y of Social Work Barbara Quesnel,
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M.S.W., provided direct supavigon which f

d on the pianning of group sessions7the

selection of a cdeader a d the subsequcnt datiomhip, and debriefing the progress notes
of each session- SupavWion aise ensureci that the l g w p h c i h t o r met the protocols of
the sponsoring agmcy in such areas as documentation, file fdcording and reports.

Group &dates

must be c~uefidiysgaaed and prepared prior to their

involvement in a group. Screening manmizes the succe~sof the group process, eiïminates
inappropriate participants and ensures a successful group (Mandell et al., 1989). In
assessing the appropnateness of a rd&
developmental level of the cbiid,

group members, facilitators should examine the
presenting behaviors, hisher abiity to

communkate regarding the sexual behaviors, current coping s H s 7outside rewurces, and

previous group experience. A thorough psycho-social assessment may not be an
afFordable Iwury7but preliminary screening and a refmal form are utilized to r&e the
selection process (Gii & Johnson, 1993). Group refmals were open to social service
agencies, city-wide and province wide. AU accepted refmals became clients of the FASA

program.
Personal intaviews conducted with potemial candidates serves two purposes:
assessment and preparation. interviews permit fPciltators to assess the chiid's potential to
respond to limit setting and hidher behavioral wntrols. The interviews should establish
the child's capability to dimiss hisiher history and then, assess the chiid's toleraaw for

hearïng other, similar stones. In addition, the leaders evaluate the children's capacity to

take tums and foiiow d e s which impacts on grwp process.
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The interyiew should additiody include an rsonum~mof the chüd's cognitive

skills and c a p e for abstria t b b g . T b directs the type o f activities and materials

useâ in the group fonnat. Children that are devdopmatdy or academically delayed may

have difficulty complethg writhg aercises, but art um bc utilued as a replu#aent
(Edleson & Rose, 1987; Gil & Johnson, 1993; Mandell a ai., 1989). Inclusion of

caregivers in theimcniiew process provides cuiiatcral information. Interviews t h t iadude
the parents/caregivers helps engage their support for the group process. Interview

questions should begin with neutral topics, later, moving to more intimate/ uncornfortable
questions. An outline of intaview questions were developed prior to the interview.

Children diagnosed with a psychotic iliness were considered an inappropriate refmal for
this group. Children denying their sexually inappropriate behaviours are unlikely to benefit

fiom group (Gil & Johnson, 1993).
Each child and hidher caregiver/identified sigaifiant person were invited to
participate in a pre-selectïon interview. These intcMews were approximately 45 niinutes

in duration and focuseci on assessing the child's appropriateness for group, the degree of
caregiver support for the process and fùture involvement. In addition, the interviews
permitteci the children and caregivers to detemine whaher such a therapeutic resource

was applicable for their needs and whether they wanted to participate in the intervention.
As well, the interview provided the potemiai participant an opportunity to gauge h i h

codon lwel with this topic and the facilitators. The f
h
t part of the inteMew involveci
the caregiver and the child, the latter portion of the interview assesseci the chiid alone.
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As this w u a specific mrtmcnt (goup, criteria were established for memùership
selection- Rivas and Toseland (1998)ldvw that the selection of mernbership for
treatment groups is based on connnon problem arcas. Orwp participants were required
to meet the foliowuhg ctassifications: (a) aged 9,10, 11 or 12 yars, (b) had acbiowledged

Mxually acting out behaviours, O wne without Setious devdopnmtal ddiys, (d) were in
a stable environment, and (e) may or may not have disclosed s e d abuse. A request for
ref-s

listing the group criteria and describing the objectives (see Appendat A) was

attached to a r e f d form (see Appendix B). ï h e request for referrals was advertised
throughout WimUpeg Child and F d y Services, Provincial Regional agencies, Native
Child and Famiiy Senice agencies and severai privately funded organizations that provide
treatrnent for children. The intervention was available to al1 children who met the criteria-

Referrals were made by social workers, medical practioners, therapias or by individuals.
As recommended by Rivas and Toseland (1998) this worker met and discussad the proje*

with supervisors, CO-woricersand outside wllaterals, outllliing the need for the group and

the mode1 of intervention.
Refmal requests were sent two months prior to the commencement date of the
group, allowing time for response and preselection hteniews (Mandell et al., 1989; Rivas
& Toseland, 1998). AppronmPtely twelve candidates were referred for this service.

Several of the candidates were rjected based on age or unstable environment. Eight
clients were considered appropriate candidates and were asked to attend a preselection
interview. Ofthose eight, m e n wae selected for the group. The ciient that was rejected
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refused to m d this group as she fek it did not meet her d s . T m r t a t i o n was the
responsibiity of the refend source, but puking u>M, &ty

were

wvered by the FASA program.

Referds for the group intervention came fiom a V(Viety of sources. The majority

of referrals were nom W&peg Cbïld anâ F&y
included Interlake Child and Fa*

Soad worlas. Other rrfenols sources

Savices, Knowles, Child Protection Centre and seK-

referrds. There were twelve childm rdemd in totai. The cliildren were of mixed gender

rmging in age between 7 yean and 13 years. The age cohort was grouped at the 1 1, 12
and 13 year mark. As recommended by Gii and Johnson (1993) the group was rlected on
the closest age cohort. Rejected refmais were those children falling below the 11 year

mark. Mixed genders were selected because there were not enough candidates to
complete a group of single sex membershïp. Eight of the children, aged 1 1, 12 and 13,

were chosen for preselection inteniiews, four boys and four girls. Facilitators expected
that gender subgroups would fonn,but believed that group process and cohesion would

counteract this problem.
Each child was invited to attend a preseledion inteMew with h i d e r
caregiverdparents. Interviews w m held at New Directions, FASA program, conducted
by the facilitators, and each intecview lasted approximately 45 minutes. Replanned
inte~ew
questions were exploreci. These questions were chosen to assess the following

factors: (1) the child's interest and suitabüity to group; (2) the degree of parent support,
interest and cornmitment; (3) the chüd's degree of wmfon in discussing past sexual
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behaviour probkms; and (4) the cbild's deveiopmental level. In addition, this interview
proMded an opportunity to coUect demognphic, contextuai and baseline informationIndividuai goals and -011s

were atplord and au outline of the group format and

goals was provided (Mimdell a al., 1989). Issues such as codderisiality, privaq and
sharing of informaîion were clarified in the prrliminiry inteniiew. As suggerted by

Mandeil et al. (1989), during this thne parents d childnn wen fhilisrized 4
t
hthe
setting and the group room.

Seven of the eight children i n t a v i e 4 were considered appropriate for the group

intervention. AU candidates for group wete advised that attendance was totally voiuntary.
One of the chiïdren interviewe4 a girl indicated that she was not prepared to attmd at
group a this t h e . She was inviteci to wnsider attending, but maintained a continual

refusal. Each of the seven children selected indicated a desire to be part of a group for
s e d y acting out children.

AU the children said, with varying degrees of wmfort, that

they believed they had a problem with touching other children. Of the seven children

selected, only five completed the group. One chiid, an 11 year old d e temiinated afkr

the third session. Another child, an 11 year oid fmule, withdrew &et the fifth group
meeting.
The age range between group members was approximately 1.5 years. The mean
age of the group participants was 11.3 years. The chiidren wen fiom a variety of ahnic

backgrounds and socio-economic groups. Ofthe seven members, two ofthe chiidren Lived
with their biologicai f d e s and had never been in m e . The remaining five chiidren were

under the care ofChild and Fsmily Senices. Three of these children iived in group care
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and two resïded in f b d y based foster ho-

Only two chüdren were ideutified as king

in care because tbcir Saauny rcactive behaviors posed a ri& to otha chiidren- The other
children w m in care for a viriety of reasons: parents unrble to provide are, substance

abuse or f d y violence. Each chiid had at Iemt one sigmficant nrnily member or
caregiver willing to join the concurrent puent group. Some children had two caregivers

or parentdfoster pnems coIIMnttcd to aienduig the parent grwp.

Some of the participants w m involved in other thenpeutic tesources. Three of
the chqdren were in concurrent individual wunseling. One child bad previously received

individual and family therapy. Two of the children were on waituig lists to receive
individuai therapy. Oaly one child identifid having past involvement in an anger
management group intervention.

Profiles
AU names have been altered to protect the privacy and respect the confidentiality of
the individuals involved in this practicum. Any strongly identifjhg idonnation has been

excluded to ensure the wdidentiality of those involved. The redtant profiles are based
on self-report4 and referral iafofmation. The group membership included the foiiowing

individuais, three girls, Kate, Ann and Tracy, and four boys7Rick, Keith, CharIy and Ken.

The Me situations of the clients will be deMibed to give the reader a sense of the social
history and pst issues experienced by the group members.

ICate
Kate was an 1 1 year old Cruamian fernale. She was refend to the group by her
Chiid Care Worker, Nora. Kate resided in a residentid care facility that generally housed
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sevm or eight other guis.

She hd resided in thb placement for more that one year- Kate

has been in individual coumeling for more than one year She and her mother bave
recentiy started f h i i y therapy sessions-

Kate disclosed a history of multiple sexual victimuuion These events involved

sexual molestation and Jaaial intercourse by adult mde babysitters. Although no charges
were laid for r-ns

that ure uncleart it is understood Ktte was supportcd a d beliwed by

her mother- Approxhately 18 months ago, Kate's mother witnesd Kate sexually

touching her younger siblings. Since this tirne, m e has lived in residanial care. Nora
aated that Kate was involved in Knial touching with several different girls in ber group
home on more that one occasion. Frequentiy, Kate behaved in a sexual manner by

changing her clothuig in fiont of open doonvays, making sexual wmments and talking
about sex. Kate also attempted to touch the girls in s e d y intrusive ways.

In her initiai inteMew Kate acknowledged that she was involved in sexual touching
with other girls ber age and that she had a toucbing problem. Kate said she felt she needed

help with this problem. Kate indicated that she was wiliing to attend group. Also, she said
she felt very wmfortabie speaking about s e d t y and her inappropriate touching. Kate

described feehg angry about her abuse history.
The refmal source indicated con-

that Kate continuai to act out sexually and

wanted Kate to receive assistance with this issue. Kate's behaviours were identifieci as

having s e d y touched her younger brother (aged 3 y-),

simulateci setaial intercourse

with female pars, invited pers to touch her breasts and vagina, kisced others and exposed
herself. Kate, on four separate occrisions, engaged four difFerent children in sexual
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behaviors- Nora adrnitted that the &in

the group home bad little hiowledge regarding

this behvior and how to protect otba chifdren in th&

cuc. Nora wu pieprred to attend

the parent group on Kate's behlf. As tbae was a possi'b'ity thaî Kue may retum home,
Kate7smother was aiso invited to attend the parent group, but she refùsed to attend, citing
childcare7employment and distance as inhiiig fàctors. Kate stated that she had a strong

network of people in ha Me to support ha d

e &e uttended the group such as her

therapist and her key chüd care worker.

.Brin
Am, 11 years of age, was r e f d to this group by Sherry, the Child Care Worker

in her home. ANI resided in a four-bed shelter, operateci by Chiid and Family S e ~ c e s .

She had been in c m for several months because of h a mother's seifkeported inability to
parent. Ann had been in foster placement on other occasions. She indicated that the plan
was for ber to retwn home in the near fiiture.

In the preselection interview, Ann confirmecl that she had been a victim of sexual
abuse. Io the interview she disdosed that she had wimessed famiy violence- Durhg
group she discloseci she had once been part of a hostage taking incident. She was senrally

assaulted by a thkd Party, adult male. She admitted that she needed to be part of a group
for children who wen acting out d

y on other chiidren because she thought she

needed help with nich an issue. AM presented as fonhright, sharing that in the past she
had used h g s and currentiy, she smokes cigarettes. Ann said that she sometïrnes fals
very hstrated and angry about ber past experiences and adrnitted thot she used her
'attitude' to ded with h a feelings.
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Sherry, the rderral source, d e s c r i i A m as using Paaially explicit lenguage,
making sexuai comments to &ts

or pcers and uadrrssiiig in f h t of others. As we4

Ann was fireciuentiy observed to wear " ~ e x yclothhgn and khave in a sexual way. Other

concenu were that A m was involveci with peers tha! engage-in sexual aotiviîy with each
other and older m m A . staîed tbat she hd witnessed her friends 'utmg each other out'

and that one time her Enend idtaken ber to an old man's house ta have sac with him.
A n . clairned she had refùsed to become involved in these activities.

Sherry indicated that she was wiliing to support Ami throughout the group
process. As Ann said she was k e i y to retum home in the near fûture, Ann was asked IO

consider inviting her mother to attend. Ann's mother was also invited to attend the group,

but did not. AM'S mother offered no explmation to the facilitators as to why she could
not attend the parent group.

Tracv
Tracy was the youngest mernber ofthe group at a@

10. She tumeci 1 1 &er the

group starteci. She was refend to this group by her social worker. The referrai source
indicated that six months prior, Tracy hrd been observed to simulate sexual interwuse
with her younger sister. Then were no other documenteci incidences of~eniaîiyacting

out behavioun by Tracy, oniy that ber younger sista continued to act in a sexdked
manner. Tracy's sibling was also r e f d to this group. but as she was several years
younger, Tracy was chosen instead. Tracy was i d d e d as having bem a victim of sexual

abuse by a teenage, male cousin. She appeared shy and retiring in the preselectïon
intewiew. Tracy did not disclose touching other children, but she did indicate that she
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thought she sbould ôe part of a group for children touchaig other children

Tracy was m t i y residing in a frn-bed shelter operated by Chüd and Famüy
Services. Sbe was in care due to issues surrounding adendcd M

y substance abuse and

f d y violence. The social worka rUd tht she planned to rctum Tncy to her M

y in

the upcoming momhs. Tracy's chüd care worker, Jadcie, said that she was prepared to

accompany Tncy to group. Tracy's parents were invitcd to attend as weU, but chose not
to corne, citïng child care and transportation as a problm.

Tracy did not complete the group. Jacltie questioned whether this group was an
appropriate resource for Tracy, claiming that aithough Tncy had once been observed to

sexually act out with her sister, there had not been any other Janially inappropriate
behaviours since. Jackie suggested that Tracy was a sexually abused child and not s e d l y
inappropriate in her behaviours. The leaders spoke with Jackie and the refend source,

reminding them that Tracy indicated that she wanted to continue aîtending group. In the
end, Tracy attended approximately five sessions before Jackie made the decision to rernove

Tracy firom the group process without consultation. This in reflection highlights the

difficulties that same prof&onals have with the taminology used in the group.

Rick
Rick was the oldest group mmber, aged 13 years. He was refmed to group by

his individual thenpia. Rick is a permanent ward of Chiid and Family Services. He has
Lived in the same professionaily parented foster home for the past eight years. Eck's
social worker indicated that several times in the past two years, Rick has khawd in a

sexually inappropriate mcuuier with children, a 4 and a 5 year old girl. His foster mother
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observed tbat Rick was scxuaily arouseâ during two incidents thet involved Uiviting girls
to sit on his lap. Anothcr incident invohed Rick taking a 5 ycrr old gVI into bis bedroom
where he sexudy twched ber. Thae was mther, more rccent ment whaein he aposed

his genitals and imrited a Iittle girl to touch his penïs. His foster parent indicated that Rick
was involved in semai behaviors with six Mirent children on as rnany Werent occasionsRick7sfoster mother said that Rick stiii continues to tqr touchhg her breasts. His foster
mother says "Rick lies about everything," and that he denies behavioun that he is obsewed
to do.
It was reporteci that, pnor to age five, Rick was a victim of Maial toucùing by his

biological rnother. At the age of men, he was invited to simulate sexual intercourse, and

was fondled by a foner sista, aged 13. Rick r d s bis biological mother as sexuaily
promiscuous, involved with several unknown men on an irregular basis. Rick describes his

birih mother as king physically abusive and verbalIy threatening to 'kill me' and
remembers that she once "hung me over a bridge, threatening to release me".

Keith
Keith was referred to this group at the request of his biological parents. Keith had

jua disclosed that he was involved in mutuai d

y acting out behaviours with another

13 year old boy in the neighôorhood. Keith was 1 1 y w s old, an only child, üving with his

biological parents, at the time of referral. He had disclosed his sexuai activity to his father

upon being told a b u t the dangers of Auto h u n e Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Keith

had then discloseci that he haci involved a younger boy in Jmular oenul activity. His
parents had no previous therapeutic involvement for this issue. They had becorne invofved
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with the police, CMd and F d y SeMces and Chdd Protection Cairn. The paents

admitteci th& sbock at Keith's disflosures, and stated they wanted to help their son with

this matter. ûther than the semabai bebaviour with the older child, Keith did not
disclose! having a history of semal or physicai ab-

Keith presented as wry

and

mibamssed by his khaviour, sayhg he "did aot b o w this was anong".
Keith and bis parents only attded the nnt tbree sessions of group. A f k the

thud session, Keith's mother contacted the facilitator to say that she did not find group
was helpfbl, and that

she was feeling emotionally very distraught by the group experience.

Keith7smother told the group leader that she was experiencing a revival of her own
unresolved sexuai abuse issues. She stated that she was faling that the other group
members in the adult group were not experiencing the sexualiy acting out behaviours of
their children in the m e way she was (Le., that the majority of the other parents were
foster parents and did not feel that they were somehow responsibie for the child's

sexualized behaviour). The mother said that she was pnpared to let her chiid continue at

group should he want to do so, but that she prefmed that ""hejust lefi this stuff behind".
Keith did not retum to the group. Later contact with Keith's father revealed that the

rnother had been hospitalued due to the emotional state created by this situation.

Charlv
Charly, an 11 year old fosta child, was r&etred to group by his foster home CO-

ordinator. Charly7sbiologicai mother, professional parent foster mother and foster home
CO-ordhatorattendeci his interview. The referral source said that Charly's younger
cous^ had aileged that he had imrited them to engage in sexual touching and that he had
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talked about sex with his cousins. Since thaî incident, in September, 1998, Charly was

placed in foster care. Chariy's b i h mother said tht C b d y had witnessed ememe -y
violence. His motha said that Charly's m e r had been vay physically abusive towards

her. As weii, he hrd aeni.lly rssiulted Chady and his older brother. Charly bad not lived
with this man since he was approrcllnately t h e yeus of age. Charty's mother indicated
that she had and her children &adtbe ben&

of many counseiing intc~entionsHis mother

said that she cumently attends individual therapy, as does Chariy. Charly's fo~terparent
indicated that Charly is cunently invoived with a girifnend that is 16 years of age. She has

discourageci this relationship, but C M y persïns. Chariy was also found to have takm and
hidden the underwear belonging to the foster mother's adult daughter. AU the adults

present at the interview said that Charly has a problern with lying (i-e., that "he lies about
anything and evexything").

Initiaily, Charly stated that he had no intention of attending a group for sexually
acting out chiidren. He later changed his mind and attended every group session. Charly

seerned to be motivateci to aitend this group by his desire to please his mouler and a hope
that he could r e m home in the near future.

m
Ken, another 11 year old maîe, was refmed to this group by his social worker.
Ken lived at home with his mother and two brothers. His refend information suggested
that Ken had recently touched a younger girl's vagino over her clothing. Other

unsubstantiated dlegations were that he h d behaved in a sexuaily inappropriate mamer
with his binh
with two younger boys in his comrnunity. Ken attmded this i m e ~ e w
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rnother. In his inîerview, Km said that be bad rcni.lly touched anotha child and that he
had made a mistake. He indicaîed to the leaders that he wouid never do such behaviours

again, but couid mt -y bow he would stop its nmxummce- He discloseci that he was a
wimess to severe hmily violence and a victim of physical abuse- He said he hd nwer

been sexuaiiy aûused. Ken said that hc bidgone to a group the year pnor, for children
who had problems with anger- Ken confesscd tht be was "sîupid" at schooI work and
could not read or write very well.

His mother and his social worker descnbed Km as having challenging and diflicuit

behaviours. He was identifieci as Eequentiy behg aispendeci from school for his
aggressive and angry acting out towards 0 t h students and teachers in school. Ken was
being assessed for Atieation Deficient Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD). During group, Ken

began taking ritalin for the first tirne. Ken said the medication make him feel much better
and that he could now concentrate at school and do his work. This was substantiated by

teachers and Ken's mother who observed a significant irnprovement in his behaviour and
abiiity to complete school tasks. Ken's mother was prepared to accompany Ken t o group
and attend the parent component.

In review, wery group participant was a voluntsry wmber for this group. Only
one intervieweci client identifid no desire to attend. Each cMd was idmtified as having
acted out senially with other children.

In the preliminary interview, six of the seven

chiidren inteniiewed said they should k part of a group for sexudly acting out chiidren.
As weii, five of the seven children &reporteci

a history of m a i Mctimization; one child

disclosed a highly Sexualized f d y environment, one cMd reported physical abuse and
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two children descri'bed witncssûag smre hxdy violence. Another traumatic event

disclosed by one chüd was a hostage taking. Fïve ofthe m e n children hdprevïous

wunsehg experiences. It U n o t d that of the cbZIdren rcsîding ia fosta placements, all
biological parents wae invited to aîtend as weii as caregivcfs. Ch@ three biologicai
parents attended group out of a possii1e seven The degree of support h m the foster
parents was much grcater than that ofthe binhparents.

Mandell et. al, (1989) recommended using the initial interview with children as an
opportunity to prepare the group members for the group process. Children benefit in
several ways fkom this orientation experience. In orientation, the children were told what
the group would k about, they met the leaders, viewed the settins received an

explanation of group themes and an outline of the group format. Ln addition, the chiîdren
and their caregivers were advised that this group was a practiaun project and that they

could choose not to participate. The writer informeci the individuals involved that the

information cdected fiom this group would be compileci in a nnal report and that the
participants were welcome ta read the report shouid they so wish. The workers told the
participants and th& caregivers tbat thh project wned to protect the wnfidentiality and
privacy of those involved,
Preparation reduced anxiety for the children and o f f i the caregiver and the chüd
the assurance that the practioner would protect and support the children in the group.

InteMews prepared childm for the eventdity thaî they would be invited to talk about
their sexually inappropziate behaviors in the group environment. At the same time,
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children were usund that this w d d ody ocw whaJifthe child feh cornfortable eaough

to do so. Facilitators hcluded a dcsignaed time for debriefmg, planning &tics,

writing

progress notes and reports in t h e group prepamtion (Mandeil a al., 1989).
Another phase of preparation wu to address the Uaie ofrespechng prhacy and
confidentiality. Children were aâvised that confidences would be respected and that
eveqone wwld foiiow the mie %haîteva is rud in p u p stays in group". Children

needed to know that they could trust the facilitaton and 0th- group members to respect

confidences shared in group (Aniooon & Skolaik, 1978; Mandeii a al., 1989). At the
same time, children needed to know that disclosures of abuse would be reporteci as

required by the child weifàre mandate. Caregivers were also notifieci that children were
encouraged to respect the confidences shared in the group forum, but the children were
permitted to discuss their own situation if they so chose.
The facilitator intendeci to guide the participants through pre-set group modules, in
a format intended to increase the chiidren's understanding of the context of their
behaviors. The group structure mirrored and modeled the skills and techniques necessary

to wntrol their behaviors. The pre-established format and modules were as follows:

i3mu2ma
The outline ofweekly sessionswas designed to opemte for a consecutive eight to

ten week period. Each session would last for one hour and man minutes, excludimg the
break. Snack and debriefing tirne was aliocatd 6ftecn miautes at t
k end of evay session,

to complete a total of 1 and a % hours of group t h e . Each module foUowed a consistent
stnictured format that pcmiitted the integration of the specific goals and objectives. Every
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step of the session was g

d to p r d d e an oppominity to reinforce or pctice one or

severai objectives. Each session had a kginniog, middle and eadiag wmponcm, modeled

&er group dewlopmemrl stages (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). The outline for each session

rnay be adapted to suit a variety ofpurpo~e~,
agcs and timc n.meS.
Evezy group meeting i11v01ved'hrads-on,' participation activities for the members.

This type of d v i t y was chosen fôr the ben&

it bas for assindahg materiai (Celano,

1990; Mandel1 et ai., 1989). Activities provided an opportunity to practice the skills

dernonstrated- Activitties helped the children to remain focused and be involveci in the
learning. Active learning created interaction arnongst mernbers and facilitators,
encouraging a pattern of reciprocity to develop, where the cM&en and leaders mgaged in

reciprocal communication that developed fkom the activities (Celano, 1990; C o d e r &
Cormier, 1985; Dimock, 1976; Mandel et ai, 1989). Undoubtedly, activities are far more

"fun" to do than sinuig for lectures or discussions.
Housekeeping was a scheduled time for idorming participants of upwming events,
program changes or necessary reminden. Check-ins and check-outsaccorded mernbers an

occasion to discharge emobonal energy, center theV thinking pnor to entering the group
process, and for debriefing prior to leaving the group (Mandeil a al., 1989; Rivas &

Toseland, 1998). These few munites offered a time to mode1 interaction and show group
support for each other. Check-ins and check-outshelped establish and mode! the

necessary boundaries for the beginning and end of the group process (MandeU et al.,
1989). Relaxation exercises mirrored positive coping strategies, practiced mess

inoculation techniques and helped children discharge energy prior to departure (Cormier &
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Cormier, 1985)

Journal writhg was included for tbose childrcn who had difkdty expressing
themsehes in the group discussion forum, aliowing them to a& questions or c o d a t e

ideas and concems. Chiidrcn had the choice of writhg, di*ating, printhg or drawhg in
their journals. The rnembers chose t o have the faaliuors reqxmd to thek journal entries.

The leaders wrote weekly responses in the journils tht foaued the children's tliinlàng on
upwming materiai or behaviors. Joumais were helptiil in exploring the participants'

understanding of the preserited theme (MmdeU et al-, 1989). J o u d s actualized the use
of narrative therapy (Nylund & Smith, 1997). Jourmls attempted to provide a place for
the children to record their own stories, thoughts and hopes for the fiiture.

Socialkation time was held during the last 15 minutes of the group session. It
included an opportunity for the children to play a variety of therapeutic board games,

music or talk This time period gave the children a chance to make Mends, continuhg to
integrate the group objectives and encouraged interaction (Mandeîl et al-, 1989)-

Between group sessions the children received a general group letter composed by
the facilitators. This was a short letter that intended to bridge the gap in time between

groups and provide continuity of the group experience beyond the weekiy session. It also
provided a way for the children to receive feedback on the group process and dynamics.

The ietters were useâ to point out group development, roles, con8ict and dniggles with
the material presented. At the end of group, at the request of the memben, each child

received an individuai, speciwncems.

letter, reflccting hisnier own progress, issues and

GeneraUy, the format was as follows:
1) Check-in Approiomrtely 5 minutes.

2) Housekeeping- Approximately 5 minutes.
3) htroduction of main theme. Approximately 10 minutes.
4) Activities thaî promoted an active, integraiive 1amiiigaivironment for each session

theme. These .aivities are also chosen for tlw c o n t r i i o n to group dynamics group
development and group interactions. Approxkmtely 20-30 minutes.
5) Journal a&@.

Approxhately 10 minutes.

6) Check-out and relaxation exercises. Approximately 10 minutes.
7) Snack and sociaiization t h e . Approximately 15 minutes.

It was apparent that the amount of tirne allotted for the group was t w short.
There was never time for the cMdren to experiment with relaxation exercises. It was also

clear that the children would not be able to rernain focused should the lengîh of group be
extended. This part of the agmda was sacrificed in favour of t h e to use the journals, to

debrief and to socialize.
m

o

nTOQ~
An important consideration when chwsing an evaiuation method, espaciaiiy when

working with children, is to keep the twl b r i e simple, age-appropriate and, where

possible, culturally-fiee. It is essentid to choose a questionnaire that is adaptable for
children who are acadernicaliy challengeci- Many children and adults do not want to fiii

out lengthy questionnaires (Mandeii a al., 1989; Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
Toseland and Rivas (1998) -est

several uoeful approaches to waiuating group
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objectives. Cluucians must decide arbu aspects of group thy w m to evaluate and
examùie the options available for cvaiuating the chosen ares- The target of evaiuation and
the method chosen wiii bave to coordinate with the objectives ofa Mtator's employer-

Factors such as cost and tirne will be consideraiions (Rivas & Toscland, 1998).
For the purpose of this group intervention the goais of the group and those of the
individual members were considered in choosing evaluation tools (Rivas & Toseland,
1998). The prllnary goai of this group intemention was to minimue or eliminate
sexuaiized behaviours in childrer~A secondary goai was to assess the infiuence of trauma

in relation to sexualized behaviours. Standardid questionnaires, measuring and

monitoring child sexuai behaviour and assessing trauma impact, contrjbuted to the f o d
evaluation of the group intervention.
The Trouau Symptom Checklin for Chiltiren (TSCC)developed by Briere (1997)
and the Child Sexuai Abuse Inventory (Friedrich, 2997) were two of the chosen

instruments. These questionnilires were admuiistered at pre and post group to assess
changes in the children's behaviours.

The TSCC is a brief seIf-report meanire that

examines posttr~urnaticsymptoms and related manifestations (Briere, 1997). This tool is
htended for use with children, aged m e n to seventeen who have experienced traumatic
events, nich as chiidhood sexuai abuse, physid abuse, Ioss, fàmily violence or natural
disasters (Briere, 1997). Briere (1997) offers a fifty-four item scale that measures several
syrnptoms of trauma such as untiety, depression, anga posttraumatic stress,

disassociation and sexual concems- The TSCC is designed to assess children's responses
to unspecified tnumetc events in a broad range of categories (Briere, 1997). This s a l e
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includes items thaî w

~for hypa
l
r w n s e , a desin to .pperr ~ymptomrticor

overwhelmed by traumatic stress, and under response wbch rcflects the tendency toward
dmial, or a need to appear symptom fiee (Briere, 1971).

Amtiety items assess generalized d e t y and worry, specifîc feus of wn/women,

the dark, death or a sense of âanger- Depression d a are uJed to d
sadness, loneIuiess, guiit, desire to be seifkjurious

e falugs of

and sucîddity. The anger item

inciude an examination of thoughts, felings and actions such as faling maci, hating

others, being mean, wanting to yell, argue and fight others. Posttraumatic stress items
involve distracting thoughts and images of p u t traumatic events, nightmares fears and

avoidance of feeiings. The dissociation d e s measure such items as esnotional nmbiig,
s sensation of one's mïnd going blank. &y dreaming, difIicu1ty remembering and

pretending to be someone else. This category has two subscales, overt dissociation and

fantasy dissociation. The final scale, sexuai conams, measures sema1 thoughts or
feehgs that are considered deviant when occUTnI1g eariier than expected in children and

with p a t e r than n o d fiequency. It also assesses sexual wnflicts, negative responses
to sexual stimuli and fear ofbehg semdy exploited. This category has two subscales

evaiuating sexual preoccupation and sexual distress (Bnere, 1997).

This questionnaire is given to the child to complete. The child checks his/her
response to a list of thoughts, feelings and behaviours and circles a range of responses
fiom O (never happens) to 3 (happens almost dl the the). The TSCC can be cornpieteci

in 15 niinutes and scoreci in 10 minutes. The TSCC is scoreci separately for males and

females and 8- 12 year olds and 13- 16 year olds. Scoring is simple to complete, calculating
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a raw score and plothg the comsponding T-score. The profile form reflects the cutoff

point for a norrnai distn'bution which is 1.5 standard deviaîions and a no&

T-score

(T=50). The standard deviation b higha for sexual ConCCtIIS and hypa/under response
(Briere, 1997).
Briere (1997) reprted tbat the reiiability of the TSCC shows high interna1

consistency for five of the six clinid scales Cie., 0-82 to 0.89)- The other scale, sexual
concerns was moderately reliable (0.77). Studies (Briere, 1997) indicate that the scale

significantly cordates most with the Child Behaviour Checklist (Friedrich, 1997).
The Chiid Sexuai Behaviour Inventory (CSBI)by Friedrich (1997) which is a

shorter version of the Child Sexual Behaviour Checküst (Friedrich, 1990) was completed
by the caregivers. This s d e measwes a parent-report of the sexuai behaviours observecl

in children 2- 12 years of age. This questionnaire is used to assist in the assessment of

children who have been SexuaUy viaimized or are suspecteci to have been victimized. The

CSBI was developed in response to the understanding that sexual a b u s is related to
sexually inappropriate behaviours.

This is a brief questionnaire, wvering 38 items. The

items assess a range of behaviour in several areas such as boundaries, exhibitionism,
gender roles, ~e~sjmulation,
sexuai distress, semai interest, sexuai intrusiveness, sexual
knowledge and voyeuRstic behaviours (Friedrich, 1997).

Scores are achieved by summing the responses and plothg the aibsequent Tscore. The scores are interpreted 8ccording to the nonnative score- Scores range nom O
to 114, total raw scores above 45 are very unuaul or ni.y be d e d as an invalid response
by the dinician. The child's score on a c h item can also be compared to frequency tables
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for normative cornpison Friedrich (1991) reports the reliability as alpha=û.92. The
test-retest refiabii was caiculated as aipba4.85 on the h

t test and a comlation of -91

on the retest. The intercornluion of the iUms is reported to be significant on most items.
nie scale also cornlates signüïcantiy with a history ofsexuai abuse but net other typa of
abuse. In addition, the s d e disahkates h e m amples of sexudiy a b u d and non
d

y abuscd children (Friedrich, 1997)-

Briere (1 997) and Friedrich (1997) both recommend against using their scaies in

isolation because they do not provide enough information to rnake reliable statements
about the cause of the sexuaiized behaviours or to determine if the child hadis being
sexuaily abused. Friedrich (1997) enwurages the use of the CSBI d

e as a aipplernental

assessment tool that is wmpleted by as muiy significant others as possible to gain more
extensive uiformation. It is suggested that the s d e s be used in combination with other
clinid scales, teacher rqorts and parent child interviews (Brieres, 1997; Friedrich, 1997).

Pearce and Pezzot-Pearce (1 997) concur that no one assessment mol is faultless
and that sexually acting out children wiii and can respond in sbciaily desirable ways that
underestimate th& behaviours. They stated that the CSBI and the TSCC offer two ways
to d e c t data on sexrulited children.

Pearce and Pezmt-Pearce (1997) emphaske that

aii assessments of sexdhed children involve an interview with the child.

the chician tries to gain an understanding of the meaning the d

e

In that interview

d behavioun have

for the child and wbat purpose the chiid sees those behaviours as having (Pearce &
Pezzot-Pearce, 1997).
The TSCC was completed by each child at the presdection interview and again
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post group. The caregivedparmts completed the CSBI at pie and pst group intervals.

This was completcd in 15 to 20 minites. In addition, parents completed another, more
detailed, measure that rcpons and monitors the children's sexually acting out behaviors,

nie Child Srmal Bebiviour Cbecklist (CSBC).Ise developed by Friedrich (1990). This
was completed by parents at the second group session

As weU, data was obtained fiom

the referral source and via the parentkhild selection imaviews.

Each participant completed an informal client satisfaction questionnaire at the end
of the group intervention. This questionnaire intendeci to provide feedback and waluate
the group process for the client. It explored areas such as format, the duration, the

facilitators, the material wvered and assessed the value and &ectivmess. Closing
interviews were held at a two week interval a f k the temination of group. This also
presented an opportunity to ohare helpful infonnatioq rnake recomrnendations and receive
feedback Individual and general cIosing s d e s were also wmpleted on each group

participant and provided to the refmal source.

Dùaock (1976) suggeas a thorough group evaluation ocws when group
dynamics and developrnent are observed. Included in the wduation are the weekiy

facilitators' group and individual progress notes. These notes wntnbute anecdotal
information that offis a quatathe perspective and help demibe the înfiuence ofthe group
process. Anecdotal information supports the constmct of empowennent Le., the client is
the expert on hifier own story. M e r mecdotai Uifonnation came fkom the children's

weekly joumal recordings. The journal recordings bring forth the narrative element where

chiidrea tell their own story and explain the meanhg that story has for them. This is
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another important piece that respects the ciïent as the expert conceming hislher own
situation. Evaluatïon provides an opportunity to moure goals and objectives arc met by
the group intervention As we& fkdhtors can assess the strengths and weaknesses of

their own sküls and the achul pro-

Evahmtion hiwghts arcas for irnprovement

(Garvin, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998)-

CaAPTERFIVE

. .

0 f Z i m v p ~ D C s E n r r t l p n
This d e r has included a detailai outline of the group sessions, the objectives and
the activities that were usai to integrate the group material- In addition, group stages,

dynamics and expected challenges for erch d o n are discussed. The outline explores the
specific issues that rnay arïse.for the practioner and the rnernbers in thu stage. It is

understood that sessions can and were adapted for various reasons. For example,
developmentaily delayed cbildren would have shorter meetuigs which accommodate their
shorter attention spans. Activities can k and w a e changed to reflect the ability, age,
gender or culture of the participants. A list of additional resources completes the session

outline. îhroughout the group proass, faciltators maintained an awareness that the
process dynamics of any group can ovemrni the best laid plans. Workm were prepared
and did sideline structure in favor of productive proass aich as attending to a group

member in crisis.

The fmt nage of group concatrated on establishg trust, beginnllig relationships
and preparing the fhmework from which the group noms emerged. The fhcilitators

attempted to create a d e wntext in which children could share pouiful experiences and

feelings c o ~ e c t e dto their sexually acting out behaviors. The f h t theme centered on
developing relaîionships between the members and the ficilitators in an atmosphm that
was conducive to trust, mutual cooperetion, acceptance and approval (Dimock, 1970;

GaMn, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). At this fust level, the group members and leaders
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got to h o w each other, idczitifjRag commonelities tht lead to building a misthg
relatiooship. The gmup establishcd the nonas that facilitateci the group achieving its
objectives. Practioners had an oppommity in the fkst gmup meeting to assess individual
participants' level of rociJ Saus. These assessments helped guide the intervmtion,
highlighting those areas thaî were too sophisticated, or C O I I V ~ ~ Stoo
~ ~M
~ , c for the
children's deveioprnental lcvek (Mandell a al., 1989).

1 .Togmer the group defineci acceptable group behavioor and the guideiines for m o n i t o ~ g

such behaviour.
2. Leaders promoted and teinforceci the participants' interactions and cooperation.

3. Leaders acknow1edged, volidated and clarined common experiences amoag panicipants
4.

The purpose of the group was discussed with the members.
Par-

--

- ïhe worker's role at this first stage was to educate, establish

appropriate guidelines for interactions and conflicts, modeling and reinforcing positive
social behaviours @imock, 1970). The group worker's tasks were to stimulate

interaction between members and find a balance between Merences and wmmonalities
(Gd & Johnson, 1993). The faciltators anticipatecl testing of the ümits and of their ability

to maintain a d e and protected exniromnent (Mandeil a al., 1989). Facilitators helped
members f e i connecteci to the group by pointing out commodties. Group workers had
an understanding of the possible dyMmics that may a r k at thîs fint stage- Areas
monitored were communidon and interaction patterns, cohesion, group culture and

social control mechanisms, such as noms, roles and status (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
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in Inthu session, participuits bd k h g s of either ambivalence,
excitement or anxiety, or aii t h e . men wmbas appgnd hesitmt and unanrinaôout
the group -ence

Approach-avoidant wnflicts appearcd 8s the session progressed.

Children advancecl, tryïng to get to knaw others, only to recede whm it seemed too

intimate (Rkas & Toseland, 1998). In addition, childrea seemed cautious about what type
and how much information they were preparedto mal. Sexwlly acting out chilchen
fkquently have poor boundaries and some ~e~disclosed
too much information. This
seemed to be expected behoviour and it muid be threatening for other group mernbers (Gil

& Johnson, 1993). As the devdoprnent ofgroup noms occuneâ children had a clearer

understanding of what the poup expected firom thm. Members were assumed to respond
in a variety of ways to the nrst group session. Some chiidren were anticipateci to be

withdrawn, whereas, others were more boisterous.

1. introductions: Faditators ïntroduced thernselves, explaineci check-in and modeled the

expected check-in behaviour to the rernainder of the group, stating how they were

feeling about attending group. Memards, the leaders asked the group members
to introduce themselves, by h

t name ody, and to complete the check-in exercise

via a 'around the table' (Duf&, 1994). The group leaders thm idencifieci and

modeled some of the expected grwp behaviour such as Lunits and boundaries (i-e.,
the leaders emphasised thu in the fbture J1 group sessions are to nan on time and

end on the).

2. Housekeeping: Group guidelines for behavioudexpectationswere created by the
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participants. The l a d a s addressed a d explaiad the expected behaviour

regarding respectllig privacy ancl confidcnaality in the group.

The leaders introduced axtd c l d e d the pyrpose for the group, islaag group
membcrs for input and oomments. A simple siuemmt aras made about the type of
goup this was, the oommonalities of the children in respect to d

y acting out

behaviours and the need to heip tgch other witb such behaviours.
3. Introduced Theme: Getting to know each other.
4. Activities-

AU the activities seiected began the process of getting to know each other. A
simple nonthreatening activity that was intended to be îÙn, and have the children

interact cooperatively with eacb other, was seiected. Children opaated fkom an
individual base for the îirst activity, but were encouraged to rely on and help each

other. In order to move the group eom an individual focus to a group focus, these
adVities provided limited resource and materiais that had to be shared.
Activity One: Children were asked to pair off, playing the 'Xeporter Game". In this

game, the children were paired o c either self-selaed, or leader directed. They

were givm 5 minutes to gain three pieces of neutral information about their
partner. At the end ofan ailoned time, eacb mmiber 'reporteci' back to the
remainder of the group, Jharing what they b e w about their partner.
Activity Two: The second activity was to play a game that helped idmm innocuous

commonalities arnong the children. The chüdren sat in a circle of chairs.
One childl aduh stood in the centre and had no chair. The penon in the cmue
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asked aii the cMdren to rise ifthey hiad, for example, cornflakes for breakfast.

Thor individuais standhg located a new chair. The pason ldt without a chairy
remained in the centre and started the process again ôy asking 1cbildren to rise

for a common eXpenence. The m

e conbnued until everyone bad a hirn

5. Introduced j o d s : Childrm w a e mMted to write, draw or print any thoughts they

had about todayysp u p session,

The chiîdren were also hvited to decorate their

journais and asked if they wished to use the journal as a communication tool or

was it to be private. AU chose to leave the journal as an open communication
betweenthemselves and the leaders. Leaders suggested that the fia entry should

include one of their hopes, dreams and goais about wrniag to this group.
6. The leaders introduced the suggestion box The children were invited to make

suggestions for group and place them in the box.
7. Check-out: Check-out was modeled by the leaders as a mm-takllig opportunity for aïI

participants and leaders to comment on group.
8. Snack, social time and good-byes.

9. Facilitators debriefed, recordeci progress notes, tidied the group room and composeci a

group letter that was mailed to the children the next day.

ûther suggested 'gettiBg to know each other' cooperative games are:

m o n

uChildren blow up several baiioans and place the bailoons on a sheet. ï h e

goal of the garne is for the chiidren to grasp the she*, throwing the balloons into the air
and catching as many as they c m on the sheet.
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A cbild or the l a d a begins by saybg "My nmne is

- What is your

Y,tumbg and .sl9ngthe individual rittiiig next to hem- This continues until

name

ail the children in the circle have baen nameci.

In hindsight, brealcing this fint meeting imo an extra session would have &en
ample time for the group to fùrther strengtbca rad fom nlationships. The group would

have benefitiedh m a chance to c o d h mut and strengthea cohesioa The ab3ity ofthe
group to comfirtably progress to the next more intimate session wodd have bem
enhanced if more t h e was foawd on gening to h o w each other- The aCtMties in this
first session couid easily form two sessions and encompass an additional group meeting.

The orientation stage could always use more emphasis, if time permits (Rivas & Toseland,
1998)-

Session two continueci to provide the children with an opporîunity to buiid trust
and form relationships with each other. The children and the leaders got to know each
other better. Emphasis was placed on childnn feeling safe within the group environment.
At this point in the group, some participants may have decideci to withdraw without saying
good-bye.

The group may add new mernbers in the sewnd session ((iarvug 1997; Rivas

& Toseland, 1998). When the group is still in the early stages, the other members are not

often affécted by changed membership. Missed sessions and adding new manbers is not
recomrnended &et the second session (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

n: 0bj-m
*

.

1. Establishment of a safe environment in which children can feel cornfortable sharing
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experiences rnd féclings.
2. Further ensure group whesion by continucd support and encouragement of gmup

interaction.
3. Estaôlish an acceptame ofdifferences and divaaty among group mernbers.
4. Increase the participants' ability to recogaize, accept and express a&*.

.

*

ptactitiom: In this session, the prrnironer's f

w wiis to assist the

participants in joining together and inaeasing their reliance on each other. Children were

encouraged to interact in positive ways that respecteci the noms and vaiues of mutuai aid
group work (Glassman & Kates, 1990). Facilitators observeci the ernerging interaction
patterns and began to idente group roles. Leaders were inclusive of all members,
ensuring that no participant was left out of the gmup bonding process (Mandeii et al.,
1989). Practitioners obsewed continueci av~ician~ntimacy
conflict for some members.

Participants were invited to express and iden*

their feelings. Leaders helped the group

examine the process in which they were involveci (Glassman & Kates, 1990).
: Some points observeci in the group development were that some

participants continueci to feel anxious and uncertain about attending group. As the group

continues to ïnteract, alliances or dyads may fonn (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Some

children may feel lefk out. Children can react by vying for attention or withdrawing fiom
the group. Some children may stül experience ambivalence about the group.

1.

Check-in: Participants and leaders were encouraged to restate their names. Children
were invited to state their Mmes during check-inand to comment on their reaction
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to the group letter.
2. Housekeeping: A quick review ofg m p guideliaes was made for the new memben.

The guidelines were wriîten on a posta board by a group member and displayed in

a visible area Leaders invited discussion on the Mirent ways the children were
taiking about the grwp with Enends or rcbool mates.
3. Introduce Themes Boundaries, Definitionof S e x d Abuse and Evayane Has

Feelings.

CMdren were uniteci to share their understanding ofwhat boundaria are and why
they were established. Participants were asked to brainstorm about weryday

boundaries d u ~ ordinary
g
evemts such as when they were visiting a fiend's

house, opening the niend's refngerator, using the bathrwm or using someone
else's toothbrush. Then children were asked to descri'be privacy boundaries. The
discussion moved to d e m g sexual abuse and how that crosses persona1
boundaries. The group participants were asked to identify feelings that they have
when boundaries are not respecteci. Feeling lists were placed on the fiip chart.

Children w a e asiced to think of feelings that are both positive and negative.
Participants were asked to relate their own experiences, only ifthey felt
cornfortable doing sa. The presented topics remaineci firly neutral in nature, but

with a slight increase in intimacy.
4. Activities.

Activity One: Personal Boundrry Marking. Members were invited to fonn two ünes,

facing each other. First, one line of children was asked to advance on the other
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iine, short-

the physicai dhtance beîwecn tkmselves a d the opponte

children. As the one line of chïidren dvanccd closer, the other children were

asked to stop thmi wben they felt the opposite children w a e too close and upth& seme of wmfiort. This was rrperted by the otha line.
Activity Two: Insiddûutside Art ("Artist helps lads b

~ the
ginside out with installation

arâ," 19%). Participants were invited to make a pictorial npresmiation of thek
intedextemal feelings reiated to when they felt their boundaries were violated.
The children could draw or select pichires fiom magazines that reflected thek
feelings. The leaders claritied that inside feelings were the feelings that the

chiiciren kept bidden fiam othen, outside faüngs were reflective of the feelings
the chiidren showed the world. This activity was completeâ as a group, sharing

materials and helping each other, inviting group whesion.

men sexuaily acting out children are able to recognize the feelings which are the
most overwhelmhg for them, such as anger, but they tend to have difndty
describhg and expressing underlying feelingsysuch as sadness (Johnsoq 1995).
5 - Journal writing: Chiidren were asked to comment or draw in their j o d s why they

thought boundaries may be violated.
6. Checksut: Chilcirem were asked to comment on this group and how they experienced

it.
7. Snack time, &ai

t h e and good-byes.

8. Facilitators tidied the room, debriefed, wrote progress notes and composed the group

letter.

Handbooks with feLing acthities:
Neuman, S. B.,& Panoc R P.(1983). Emlarinnfidnips. Atlanta, Georgia:

Humaaics,
Dlugokinski, E.,& Sub, H-(1989). Mv w

M New

York: Poinî Wood Laboraîory

At this time, the group membersbip had formed prelùninary relationships. Penonal
connections w a e made b a ngroup participants. By now, the membas were familiar
with group structure and the concept of group was kcomiagclearer. Some children
were looking forward to the next group session. Some members, if asked if they Like
group, responded that 'woup is ftn and 1Ore coming". Leaders found that children

began to use check in as a time to share personal feelings about events during their week.

This indicated that rnembers were feeling more cornfortable and willing to share with each
other.

It was anticipateci that by the third or fourth group session the group mtered the
middle stage of developmmt (Giassrnan B Kates, 1990; Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
Facilitators and m e m k s began to work together on more difficuit themes. It was

understood that the group entered into the 'stonning' stage. Facilitaton watched for
wnflict and power issues within the group. &solution of wntlicts occurred before the

group couid continue to progress (Glassrnan & Kates, 1990).
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1. M o p participants' anpathy for sexuai abuse victims. Participants are inviteci to

inaease their anpuhy &Ils in a w i c t y of areas aich as perspective taking, expression of
empathic concem for others and an understandhg of the exnotions of the victim.
2. Provide members an opportunity to address their own victim issues.

3. hcrease participants' feling recognition anà undaraodmg ofthe effects of rawl

abuse.
4. Increase participants' empathy for others and deveiop empathy into a generalized social

skill.
P

.r

a

V: At this stage of group, the laders amicipated the group

members would chaiienge the faciltators' authority role. The leaders e-ed

they may

react to the conflict with feelings of inadequacy (Glassman & U t e s , 1 990). The
facilitators' role was to help participants explore their feelings and respect their nght to do
so. Selfaisclosure and sharuig of feelings was believed to help manbers with this process
(Glassman Br Kates, 1990). Leaders expected to clarifjfthe group process for the
members. Facilitators pointed out the present interactions and faditated group

communidon (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Leaders attempted to avoid interpreting or
answering for the chiidren, but let them express themselves.

m:
An expected client behaviour was that one or more group members
would hesitate and attempt to avoid the group 'work' ofexpIoring themes. At this stage,

some chiidren may make diselo~umabout personal abux histories. It is aitical to
validate the child's experience and enme hisher s a f i (Mandeii a al., 1989). Children
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may be overwhelmed by thar feelings, r e w h g m dimiptiw bdiavior in the group

meeting.

- - F

. .

1. Check-k Chiidren w a e invited to sh8re m e n c e s or thoughts about their group

letters.
2. Houseluxpingr At tbis stage, it ans helpnil to reniind children to respect thc pfivacy

and confidences of others.
3. Introduction of Themes: Further Empathy Building and Feeiings about SQnial Abuse.

Children were asked to relay and list their understanding of what it feels Like to be
abused- What does it feel like to talk about the abuse? Who can chiidren teU

about abuse? The concept tbat other types of traumatic aperiences bring forth
f&iar

féelings ofpowerlessness, fear, guilt, sadness and anger was introduced.

Facilitators presented children with the idea that feelings corne in 'clumps' and that
one feeling cao bide or layer over another (e-g., clowns and their painted on

d e s ) . This introduad a discussion on masks and how people use rnasks to hide
their feelings. The chiidren were encourageci to examine which feelings they felt
safe to expose to people. Leaders inviteci comments on what would happen if

hidden feelings were expressed. Lists were made of healthy and unheaithy ways
people cope with feelings.
4. Activities-

ActMty One: The group made individucil feeling m k s on paper plates. On one side the
group mmben put a representation of the faliags they regularly show to the

%

outside worid and the otha side ofthe p k e showed the falings they keep hidden

inside. Each member was asked to descrii a time she/he wanted to or felt a need

to hide hider feehgs.
5. Checksut:

The puticipants were asked to share th& falingo about poup.

6. J o d entry: Whu w a e the puticip~m~'
fmlings about saaial toucbing and how did
they mask these feelings?

7. Snack, sociai tirne and good-byes.
8. Leaders tidied, debriefed, made notations on the group and composecl the group letter.

Activity: Body Mapping. Children draw their M e s and 'map' th& feelings ont0
the shapes.
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At this poim, it was atpeaed that the group haâ reached the level where confiicts
are resolved (Rivas & ToseIand, 1998) and were m w r e d y to move to the 'work' stage
of group. As the stages progrcssed, tbe iaensity ofthanes m a d . This increased
potentiai for the children to fccl discodort and to be challenged- The chilcirai were @en
the opportunïty to conOder often ignoreci issues. The group roles and dywnics were

monitored to aisure all participants were invalved in the group process (Glassfnan &
Kates, 1990).

1. Increase understanding about prn traumatic wents and how to wpe with these

feelings.
2. Increase awareness about the impact of unhealthy touching on others.
3 - Increase recognition of feelings surroundhg unhealthy touching.
4. Empower, support and vaüdate the participants' past experiences.

5. Decrease the sense of isolation felt by sexually acting out children.
:-

..

At this stage of group, the p d t i o n e r asumed the role of

diector, observer and facilitaor. The leaders supported the group members in explorhg
the various roles and facilitatecl a sharing of these roles. Workers began the process of

further involving the mernbers in productive work (Glassman & Kates, 1990). As the
topics heightened auxiety for the children, workm. tw, rnight have found it aroused their
own discodort. Leaders anticipateci a need to recognize their levels of cornfort and bias
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iregarding sexuai matters-

m:
At tbis the, t was assumai lpoup conûicts w a e resolved and
power differences cqudizcd. Clients kguito reky positive feelings about the group
experience and starteci w o h g on issues. Tbis was seen as the productive tirne, when the

group joined together and worked hard to accomplish the pupose of the group (Gtassman
Bt Kates, 1990). Concuxis to monitor w a e (a) clients may fcd Qsbvnssed to dirais

sensitive material, (b) they rnay also becorne aroused at the discussion of s e m a i issues, (c)

children n d to be enwuraged to express themseives openly.

1. Check-in: Leaders invited children to share thoughts on the wakly letter.

2. Housekeepiing: It was shared with children that one member has decided to withdraw.

The group dircussed any wncerns the members brought forth. The Eacilitaton
advised the children that the group session was canceled during the school
holidays.
3. Innoduced Themes: Victimization Issues and Modeling Taking Rcsponsibility. Group

members were asked ifanyone had ever epologusd to thern for the traumatic
events that hd ooairred in th& 1ives (Le., senial abuse, physicll abuse, f@y
violence and los). Discussion centered on whether anyone had ever taken

responsib'ility for the events.
4. Actïvities. The chiidnn w e n asked to write or maice voice recordings of heaiing

l m . This is a p r m s which attempts to ensure the child experiences a sense of
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support and vaiidation regardes ofthe pmptrator's a

d respotlse @olan,

199 1).
Activity One: Each chüd wrote a ktta to the person wbo Mhurt them in th& pcist.

Some children chose to write letters to the individual who had sexually offided
agaiast hem, and Jome chüdren wrote a letter to the perron who was phypidy

abusive in their We. These lettas bgrn "Deuoffender-....." ï h e intmt in the

exercir was to descrii the deuils of a past abuse event in the chifd's We. In this

- process the child expressed biscber feelings about that ment, how it had hpacted
on hisnier life and how the perpetmtor could make umnds to M e r @dan,
1991).

Activity Two: Each chiid then wrote a r e m letter fkom the individual who they had

written to in the f2st letter. This letter began, "Dear Person....... ." In this letter

the children wrote as if they were the "DearOnender2'
person responding t o
themselves. The children were asked to write what they believed the perpetrator's

response would be to their first letter (Dolan, 1991).
ActiMty Three: Each group rnernber wrote another letter titled, "Dear Oaender.......". In

this letta the chilcirem were 6ree to wrïte what ever they wanted to the peMn who

had hurt them. In this letter the children wrote the response they wanted and
needed fkom the perpemtor. This letter was written as ifthe pcrpetrator was
taking respombiiity for hi*

actions and was prrpared to maice unends to the

chiid for what shehe had donc (Dolan, 1991).
Activity Four: in order to discharge strong emotions, ciiildren were invitai to draw
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representations ofthe prion who had hurt them, tack this picture to the wall and

tou play dough b d s at the picture. With a c h tossed bdl, the chiidren q r r s s c d

an enrotion they i d felt.
5. Journal writing Childm were enwuraged to record falings t k y hd about txpresshg

themselves to the person who M hurt tbem Children were asked to think about
how it wodd fée1 if the person who had hurt them apoiogited6. Check-out: Children were asked to comment on the group experience.

7. S M C ~social time and good-byes.
8. Leaders tidied the classrwrn, mpke group proces notes, debnefed and wmposed a

group letter.

Dolan, Y.M. (1991).
vn.

W.W.Norton & Co.: New York.

Johnson, T.C. (1995). Treatment.exercisesfor
. -
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CalZomia: Toni Cavanagh Johnson.
Mayle, P. (1975). w ' s

New Jersey: Lyle Stuart.

Session V: secmKeeDinnaniing-

Group five continueci on at the workiag stage. Children were cncouraged to
explore difncuît themes as the original purpose ofgroup ôegan to be actuc*ted. Group

members were expected to work harder and becorne more involved in discussion, o f f e ~ g

information and sharing th& stories (Rivas & Toseland, 1998)
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. -

vOblQEtIY&E;
1. Opai wmmwilcation bnwaa group rncmkrr and dis@ the myths surrounding

secrets.
2. hcrease the participants' undcrstandingofthe fCeiiaes such as powdessntss.

3. Involve the group mmbers in an exploration ofaegatnre and positive uses of power4. Expand the participants' knowiaige ofpogtivd neg.tiVe copiag options.

..

PractitionerIssues: At this step of group development, leaders continued to
educate the group. Leaders pointed out confiictsYinteractions and group process to the

group mmbers. The facilitators enwuraged the members to &tain

involvement and

rnake decisions about the group dynamics. Leaders suggested group members try
diierent roles and ways of interacting within the group sethg (Garvin, 1997; Rivas &
Toseland, 1998). Johnson and Johnson (1 997) remïnd fàcilitaton that the group as a
whole becornes more interdependent fiom the facilitators, at this tirne. The participants

wuld be observeâ taking charge of their own learning expaieme.

m:
During the middle stage of group, participants can challenge the
information or leaming offered by the leaders. At this phaseythe clients sometimes
refused to Listen to the instructions of the leaders, wen ignored the faccilitators dtogether.
The group became more cooperative as leaders observeci more 'we' and less 'me.' The

children start to direct and motivate each others' leuaing. These interactions may have a
negative outcorne, leading the group off topic (Johnson & Johnson, 1997).

1. Check-in: Children were again mwuraged to share comments on th& walcly group

ietters.
2. Housekeeping: A reminder was provided that grwp wu brlffinished. Issues

regardhg the observeci genda relateci comrnents made lui week were addressed3. tntroduced Themes:

In a discussion fo-

Pow--

group

members wac gniited to explore the different types of secrets and when not to

keep sccrrts. The participants wae &ai to consider the e&cts secret keepmg
had on their lives and how semets contn'buted to feelings of poweriessness and

helplessness.
4. Activities.
Activity One: Mernbers were asked to sit in a circle. Each was given a piece of paper.

Each group member was asked to write on hisher paper a secret that they had
never told anyone. Then the children were asked to fold their paper into srnall

pieces- The 'secret' was then passeci to sorneone of the writer's choice. At this
point, there was discussion about how it fscls to l a that secret go to sorneone else
and how much do they tmst the other with their secret. Then the children again

passed the secret on to someone else. Tbere was more discussion about how
difncuit it was to trust 0th-

with your secrets and tbat once the secret was passed

the children no longer had a sense of control.
Activiîy Two: Story teiiing. A therapeutic story,

*

.

in

(Davis, l989),

acting as a metaphor for the positivdnegative uses of power, was tead to the

children. The group was asked to re&* on the different ways power can be useci.
Groups members were asked to iist positive and negative wping methods that they
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used5. Check-out: The leaders askcd the cbildren to express their hlings about the group
meeting.
6. Joumai entries: The l d e r s askcd the gmup members to record what types of

situationsmake them fwl helpIesdpoweriess.
7. Snack, -ai

t h e and good-byes.

8. Facilitators tidied, debriefiid, completed file recordhg and the composed the chiidren's

group letter.

Davis, N. (1989). The use of therapeutic stories in the treatment of abused
children.
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Group six continueci at the working stage of development. ïhe group had becorne

strongly connected and cohesive. Together the participants were working towards the
completion of tasks that would actualke the purpose of the group. Together, the group
membership was challenged to work on achieving their initial group goals. Mernbers

challenged each other to stay on task with the leamhg objectives.

1. Increase group members' understanding and awarmess ofthe cycle of sexuaîiy acting

out behaviors.

2. Facilitate the participants' undentandhg of the context of sexuaily inappropriate

behaviors.
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3. Increase the participants' a b i i to i d e possible triggers to tliis behaviour4.

Assist the participants in tbeir ibility to reu@ze when tbe cycle of sexuai touching

muid be interrupted5. Increase the participants' capabiIitiesin idmtifyiag and uadeisiuidiagthe role that

feelings such as guilt, &me and respomity play in the d
:-

* .

yh

FacEtitators anticipated the participants

g out cycle.

fwi discodort

discussing the sensitive nature of this topic. The leaders prepared to address their own
and others' discodort. Facilitators modeleci a forthright and relaxeci mernier in exploring
this topic. Facilitators monitored and o b m e d behaviors, processeci dynamics and
directeci interaction so that the children were heiped, not hurt by this examination (Gil &
Johnson, 1993; Mandeii et al., 1989)-

Client:Several client issues present a possibility when discussing the sexual
acting out behaviours such as (a) children rnay feel shame and guilt about their behaviour,

@) the group members may be reluetant to assume responsibility and rnay withdraw. (c)

children could becorne anxious and uncornfortable with the intense nature ofthe theme,
and (d) children may act out thek motions by engaghg in disruptive behaviours. Those
children eXpenencing difnculty taikïng about this theme couid interrupt the group process,
distracting the facilitators and the participants fiom group goals. The group members

required encouragement to stay focuseci-

Tric-

BBribfS

1. Check-in: The leaders encourageci the cbildren to share comments on the wakiy Inter.
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2. Housekeeping: A reminds was gMa that group is now at the W w a y p o h .
3. uitroduced Thmies: Sanul Acting Out Cycle (sec Appendix C). Leadas described

the cycle of sexuai acting out fi>rthe chïidren C M d m were &ed

to think about

and to create a lis of feelings thy h
i Mixe touchg. Members were asked to
explore what they thought they wanted from the touching and b w they felt &et
the touching4. Activities.

Activity One: The leaders demonstratecithe steps to inappropriate semial touching,

delineating how thoughts and fetiinp can push a chdd around and invite trouble
into the child's üfe via a story teüing mercise. The leaders created a story about

an 11 year old boy. In the story the character's thoughts and worries were
describeci. The story related the series of wents that caused the boy to have sad,
mad and bad feelings. As the story progressed, the character is portrayeci entering

into the sexual touching cycle. At first, the boy has famasies about positive ways
to make himseiffeel beîter. The narration identitiai the boy as becoming angry
and having dficulty controlhg his feelings. The boy thought of how he muid get

revenge. The story progressecf to a point where the boy planned and enacted a
touching incident. The therapists asked the group members to consider questions

iike "How did the boy stop hllnselffiom having feelings about the person whm he
did the toucùhg? What ways did the boy cope with his falings? When could he
hgve changed what happened? How wuid the boy have rnanaged his feelings

doierentIy?The chamter in the story was used to descnï the s e d thoughts and
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body feelings of a chüd dobg sexuai touching. The boy in the story talked about
the how the tension progresseci and how he plannad the touching. The leaders

outlined how the boy ' g r o o d or prepared bis v i e The last part of the siory

desaibed how the boy avoided being aught. The cbildrenwere &ed

ifthey

wanted to &are any of their thoughts and feelings about the story.
5. JO&

writing: The children were mMadto mrkejwrail amies ainacd on the

feelings about this group session6. Check-out: The children were asked to comment on the group activity.
7. S r i social time and g d - b y e . In social time the children chose to play srnail ndeo

games, cards or talk.
8. Facilitators tidied the room, made notes on the session, debriefi the meeting and

composed the group letter.

Cunningham, C., & MacFarlane, K (1988).

1

Maviour. Fionda: Kidnights.

Johnson, T.C. (1995).
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The time ailotted for group was oorning to an end. This pcriod concentrateci on
the wmpietion of group goals and purpose. Childrem were given a chance to practise their
learning and translate it to other situations (Connier & Connier, 1985; Gamin, 1997;
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Rivas & T o ~ e h d 1998).
,
At this poim in the group procers cbildren were prepared for
the upcoming termination of group sessions @Uwek, 1970).

1. Provide the participants with problan-solvïng skib and assertiveness tmining-

2. Provide the participants with a zafe environmem to practice these skilis.
3. Provide the participants with an o

Pr=-

-.

m to o f f i r e t r i i o n for thir ôehaviors.

: Absenteeism amongst the participants occuned occrsiodiy in

this group. The leaders felt hstrated at the lack of wmber cornmitment. The leaders
responded to this situation by following up with al1 missing participants and encouraging
attendance. The facilitators recognized the various responses participants had to the
termination of group. The leaders f d t a t e d and imited discussion on ther feeiings.
Facilitaton c o n ~ u e dto direct, observe and cultivate interactions and dynamics. The
noted absenteeisrn and the feelings others had surrounding such behaviour was opened for

discussion. Facilitators dealt with ambivalence towards the production phase (Glassman
& Kates, 1990).

m:
At this stage of group, it was predicted that members wodd start
rnissing (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Absenteeism can be atvibuted to a member's desire to
avoid the workhg phase of group. Other children had feelings about the missing

members. At this stage, absent members are misseci by the reguiars (Rivas & Toseiand,
1998). Sometirnes chiidren iillenralired the mis&

group (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

members as rejection of othen in the
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r- . .
1. Check-in: An exercise in silent greetings w a t practîced. Here, the children practiced

saying hello withwt vabal arpressjon. This provided an opportunïty to p&ce

2. Housekeeping: A reminder wu &en

that the group was over in two weeks. Leaders

asked the group membero for th& input on closhg ceiebration~ceremoniesEveryone was invited to înclude th& choice of an activity, snack or music.
3. Introduced Theme: Problern Sohring and Skills Training
4. Activities.

Activity 1: The activity useci role-play scenarios which modeled problem-salving

strategies such as practicing saying no, telling one's seif to stop and

and

other assertiveness skilis. Scenarios included: You tell the teacher that another

boy wants you to touch bis penis, but she thinks it is a lie. What do you do? A
peer tries to have sex with yoy you try to walk away, but you are stopped What

wuld you do? An adult wants to do some sexual things with you and you are
&aid What could you do? You thiok about telling your parents, but the adult says

ifyou tek no one wiU b e ü c n you. What can you do?
Activity 2: Children were offered the opportunity to write apology Mers to one pason
that they rnay have touched. As a group, a generîc letter was written fim.

This

gave faditators the forum to dispe1any distortions. AAerwards, each child wrote
his/her own letter. The M e r s were stiared ifthe children chose do so and it was

appropriate. The Iettas were maileci to the victim ifappropriate.
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5. Joumal Writiag: The leaders suggested the children record dina- ways ofsaying no.

6. Check-out: The childfen commentcd on the graip apaience.
7. Smck, socialtzationt h e anci good-byes
S

.

8. Group workers tidied the classroom, ncorded progress notes, debrideci and p r q d

the group lmers.

Acton,

. W. (1996).
e v -

m.Unpublished

manuscript-

Cunningham,C.,& MacFariane, K (1988). Stq)s to heelthy t

o

m

behaviour. Fiorida: Kidsrights.
Johnson, T.C. (1995).
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This was the third last session. ï h e leaders began the process of review and

Sunmarizaîion ofleamhg that the children had experienced thus fa. The group focus
began movhg back ta an individual focus. The chiidren retumed to more individualized
activities and reMews @ouglas, 1976; Rivas & Toseland, 1998).

1. Rovide group members an opportunity to review the group experience.

2. Saféty plan with group members for stopping friture behaviour problems.

outlines what they need to do to keep trouble out of theV lives.

Each child
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3. Address seIf-care attds ofgroup maabcrr and provide & d s

to other semices as

necessary4. Include group wmkn in plamhg a alcbration and a closing caemony.

..

One ofthe pl.ciitioncrs had arnbiient falings about the

clowe of group. Facilitators with umesoIved loss issues tend to hurry the g d - b y e

piocess. Leaders foaucd cm prepl.nning iad prrprrine the good-byt ccremonies. The
children were asked to owsider their fûture events. The facilitators addressed the fedings
the c ~ d had
m about the group enduig. There wrs even a sense that there wu a a d to

keep the group process going. The faciltaton evaiuted the progress of the manbas and
decided on whether they need more service. The hcilitators ensured closure on ail
situations for aü members pnor to mding. Leaders encouraged the participants' in the
exploration of fedings about termination in relation to past rejbction and loss. The
readiness to end was reinforced,
ent

m:Participants had a variety of feelings about termination.

Termination can create different reactions in the group panicipants. Some children

regressed in behaviour and d h e d the end of group was upon them. Some chïidren
responded with fIïght tactics, a retum to avoidance, or looked fonvard to the end in a
positive rnanner (Corey & Corey, 1997; Rivas & Toseland, 1998). At this tirne, the

chiidren needed to r M e w th& successes and p h for the Nture. Some group members
planned to meet outside the group, wanthg to continue the relationships they have made
with others. The wide vhety of feehgs the children needd closure before the group

ends.
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1. Check-in- Leaders opeoed a discussion on the participants' f-gs

regafding the

upcoming end of group sessions.
2. Housekeeping: Together, the leaders and participants pl.nned the good-bye event. The

group designateci the contniutors of food,the phce, the the, the guest Est, and
the type of anmoay involved.

- T
3. Introduced ïheme: &&
Y

o

a

4. Activities.

Actïvity One: Together the group brain nomeci, creating a list of d e s (saAppendii D)

that children need to stop inappropriate touchuig. The children were thm asked to

rnake wdet-shed, individual plans for themselves. Each plan listed the kids'
touching d e s that were the most important to their situation. The children were

recornmended to use this card to review the rules as they need.
Activity Two:

The children were asked to review their own resources and personal social

networks that acted as a helpers when trouble cornes into their We. The children
'mapped' their network of support people and places ont0 a sheet of paper. This
sheet of paper was in an accessible place should the child need to review it.
5. Journai writing: The chiidren were invited to record con-

or thoughts about the

kids' touching d e s .
6. Checksut: The chiIdren w a e asked to comment on th& group acpaience.

7. Snack socialiaition time and good-byes.
8. The leaders tidied the group roam, recordeci notes, debriefed the session and cornposed

the group letter.

Toseland, R W.,& Rivas, R F. (1998).

London: AUyn &
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&
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Johnson, T. C. (1995).
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CaiSomia:
.Toni Cavanagh Johnson.
In this session,the clients were offered an opportuniîy to explore what was typical
and healthy s

d behaviour for children their age. ï h e main discussion centered

on e x p l o ~ healthy
g
sexuaüty for children aged 1 1 and 12 years.

1. Promote a greater understanding of healthy and apeaed sexud behaviour for children

1 1 to 13 years of age.

2. Dispel any sexual myths and distortions held by the participants.
3. Improve the ab'ity of the participants to rocognize semai feelings and increase their

understanding of whaî to do with these féelings.
:-

..

This material was viewed as a w b d and e m b m s i n g by the

children. The leaders' role was to invoive the chiidren in exploring the presented materia
bringuig forth questions and dispeiiing discomfon. The leaders recognùed theV own
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bisses and levels of coadoR reg8rding semai&

The leaders anticipated that the

parentslcaregivers wuld dipiigrrc with the infocmation on sexdity tht was o f f d to the
group rnembers. Some parents felt the material wy to d d e d or explicit for thàr child
(Mandel et al., 1989).

m:
Some chiidren félt shy and awkward. The discussion of sexual
matters cra cuise felings of embunsanent. The chiidren aeeded moourigement to ask
questions and challenge their learnïng regarding expected senial behaviours for
preadolescents (Mandeii a al., 1989). Group members moy also become smially
stimulateci by the material presented (Gil B Johnson, 1993).
on 0

1. Check-in:

Leaders invited participants to remark on their letters.

2. Housekeeping: Workers advïsed côiidren about the los of another group member.

Workers discussed ways the childrm could ask questions or receive more

information if they feel too shy to ask in the group d g . Reminders were given
as to how many group sessions were l&.

3. Introduced theme: Healthy Sexualïty. General discussion on what is healthy sexual

activity for preadoiescent children.
4. Activity.

Activity One. V~deo.A viewing of the video from the "Growing Up Series".
Activity Two. Leaders invited the participants to debrief and discuss the video. The

leaders g a m a e d conversations about what information fiom the video was new

information to the group about seXu81ity- The leaders disaisseci cornmon
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misconceptions about d t y . Some chüdrcn brought forth questions on
homosaaiality, how to use condoms and at wbat age to have scx. These chiidren

were iiiierested in disairang the idappropriate age group (Le-, 12 and 17 y a r olds
dating) to form rclationships.
5. Journal e n v - Gmup mmbm wcre hMted t o use their journais to address

unanmerd questions about semahy.
6. Check-out: CWdren were asked to comment on thei.reaction to the group matezial.
7. Snack social tirne md good-byes.
8. Leaders cleaned up the classroom, debriefcd the session, recorded notes and composeci

the group letter.

Mayle, P.(1975). yyhpt's

New Jersey: Lyie Stuart.

Mayle, P.(1975). w

New Jersey: Lye Stuart.

e did 1 CO-

This last session was lefl to celebrate the accompüshments of the children in a
formalized mamer- The group gathaed together for the iast the. At this good-bye event
the check-in and check-out process wntimied. The nrst portion of this session foaised on

leaders reviewing and recapituiating the group objectives and goals. The group events and

leaming were reviewed. Emphasis was on reviewing group purpose, group
accomplishments, fùture plans and healthy c l o u e (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Each chiid
was given a chance to write a good-bye letter which outlined what shehe had leamed in

the group process. This presented an opportunity to reflect on the group process.
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Cbildren completed an informai sdfkeport and the standardilnt questionnaire. The

remahder of the group's tUae involved the p~zsensationof Catincaîes, scIfkare packages,

a retum of the participants' jainials anâ complcted w o h The group membero could
choose to take a picturc ifail membaP were cornfortable with this- The Irn eveat was for

all mmibers to shue in the cdebntion Whmever possible pmatrr md caregivers were
invited imo the k t session to show thek support to the child and to witness hider

accompiishments.

1. Focus on group members retumïng once more to

an inàividual status.

2. Recognize accompüshments and progress of the participants.
3. I d e n t e future r i s k and established safèty and seK-care plans for the participants.
4. Proces temination féelings of the leaders and the participants.

5. Assess the need to make fùture refmals for the participants.
:-

..

Some f'âcilitators may bave unresoived issues of loss. As a

result the leaders may have difficulty addressing cloaire issu@vas

& Toseland, 1998).

It was important to recognize unresolved issues and not to rush through the good-bye
process or o d y foas on the celebration aspect. Sometimes f d t a t o r s felt they needed to
keep the group going past the aiiotted tirne. Faciiitators fell prey to the participants
reluctance to end graup.

m:
It was important leaden were aware of the reactions to group
closure that group participants typidy engage in. Fiight/avoidance, anger, denial,
regressive behavior or a heslthy anticipation xnay ail be rcsponses of the participants

Il6
(Rivas & Toseiand, 1998). An aw-

of tbae Wied r d o n s to a temiinrtion

process assisted group l a d a s to hciliute discussions or rok-plays that address client
concems about the group ending.

1. Check-in: Children were asked to focus th& check-in time on theu feelings about

group termination.
2. Housekeeping: The leaders reviewed the group's accomplishrnents and considerd

individual W e plans.
3. Activities.

Activity One: Members were asked to complete client satisfaction fonns. The children

were then asked to fill out the Trauma Symptom Checklist for Children.
Activity Two: Each member composed th& own s a f i shield. On this shield they drew

or wrote their supports, their aiggers, their controls and their d ê t y d e s .
4. Celebration events: Parents and caregivers were invited to join in with the children's

group, at this point. AU group members, caregivers and facilitators took part in

the socialilstion and pizza time.

Everyone was given a certincate of achiewement, a list of important helper
numbers (Le., K1Viic and Teen Touch), and a retum of h i d e r jour&.
5. Check-out and good-bye. In this nnal check-out, leaders encourageci each member to
state what pc~d
g d s Wshe had 8chieved duriag the group process.

6. Workers tidied the ciassroom, debrided the anal session, made notes and cornposed

the individual group Ietters. The leaders planned a later meeting to write closing

summaries and to o

r e tbe closing interviews for the chilchen.

Castaldo, P., Damon, L., Larsen, N.,Monk, L.,Maride&J-, & Tauber, E.
(1989).

Wkkbq E. (1993).

and New York: ANyn & Bacoa

New York: Neword Press.

Evay nferrJ ftsowa completed a b r i e ten point referral form on the client

helshe wished to send to group. The r e f d f o m w m ntmded to assis in the group

membership selection phase (Rivas BtToseiand, 1998). Erqmience hs uught this writer

that long fonas, requesting extensive social histories on clients fiom the r e f d sowce

were often ignored. Social h c e workers bypassed a request for r e f ê d that increased
the workload for th-

Therefore, the intent of the r e f d fonn was to obtain basic

demographic idofmation and a kief sumrnary of why the r e f d source considered the
child applicable for this particular group. The refèrral f o m helped the leaders advance to
the next step of selection. Several refmals were rejected at this step b w d on age.

In hindsight, these f o m could have been enhanced by requesting more contextual

information about the speci6ics wents or recent incidences of s d y acting out

behaviours that preceded the r e f d - This uiformation was requesteà, but provideci in
sketchy and with sornetimes, confiising detaiis- A review of these f o m suggested that a

personal interview with the referral source would be appropriate and aiiow the group
leaders to request m e r details. This approach semns inhibitive though when the group
leaders and social workers are restrained by thne lines, but at the very lest a telephone
cal1 for this purpose shouid be arrangeci.

nie preiiniinary interviews w a e established to eIimuiate candidates who did not
meet the remainder of the onginal aiteria. These interviews assesed the capacity of the
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chüdren to taik about their s c x d y acting out khavious, their social skills and their
n
and hvoIvement w m
wmfort with entering a group setting- At this tirne, p ~ suppafi
detena8ned. In retro-

the initiai questions asked in the intcrYiews offered the leaders

information about the chiidren's intaest in attendhg this graip, the pmat cornmitment

and support a d a cursory imprusion of the chîld's social s m s and developmental lwel.
Information that secmeci to k f a c fiom
~ tht interview wu the history ofthe probierns
in the chiid's Me and the bistory of sexuai abuse gtPaiences/behavioursby extendeci

f d y t In addition, a ciear portraya1 of the parent's cornfort IeveI, understanding of and

reaction to senial abuse and s e x i y acting out behaviours was absent. A private

interview with the parentslcaregiver would have &en

the group leaders an opportunity to

explore several of these issues. Instead, the leaders wncmtrated the intemew on gaining
an extensive assessment of the children's n d s and skills. Again, time consnaints did not
d o w a chance to compbe another or more thorough interview with the

caregivers/parentS.

The leaders cwld have devoted more time to completing a more thorough
assessment. This wodd have provided a ôetter orientation to the child and the parent.

More detailed information about the client's history and the parents' level of cornfort in
coping with sexuaily acting out bebaviows wodd provide a clearer understanding of the
gaps in knowledge, the direction the group needs might take a d the capacity of the

intervention to be effective. Focusing greater time on co11ecting detaüed client social
histories would help the entire planning and preparation p r d u r e s for group. For
example, the discovery of parental unrcsoIved personal s a d abuse issues that are
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unkuown well into the group pmceucouid Muence the puems' capacity to help and

support their cbüdnn in this processprocess
An rannaecls of this iaformation would help the

clinicians do more preparation with the parcnt/CUCgiYcr-

As antkipaîd, this group appaued to move througti the sequmtial stages of
developmeat At the k i t group mc*iag, two of the m e n chiidrm did not attend. ïhese
absences were laîer explained: one puent did not have dequate child care and a second
parent had a fîat tire on her car. At the second session ail the children attended. But, by
the sixth session, two rnernbers had withdrawn completely fiom the group.

The fbtsession showed how the group members moved through the steps of
getting to know each other, .cknowIedging the pupose of the group and leamhg to trust

each other and the facilitators. The participants began the nrst session with a variety of

feelings and behaviours, iodicating th& iocreased levels of anxieîy. Everyone sat removed
or separateci fiom others. Some kept theirjackets on and some children hugged piilows.

Most conversation came nom the fkcilitators. T h o r chiidrai tbat spoke, did so very
quietiy.

M e r the initial introductions chiidren were observed to be more relaxeciMembers were seen taiking togaha md sharing general information about themselves.
Ouce the 'getting to biow each other' activities were finished, chiidren were observed to

cal1 each other by name and express shared wmmonaüties- By the enci of group, some

members were tossing pillows at each other. ignoriug the leaders and demonstrahg a

'flexing of muscles' (i-e.,some chitdren cracked th&

knuckles). One child, Chuly. war
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notably more aggredw and chaiieaging in bis bebaviour. He ignorcd instructor

directives, aîîempting to control the cnvironmwt uid do wbat be wzmîed. Leaders b d to
establish normative and acpccted group behaviouis aich as no throwing items at each
other and no hitting othas. The g d of getting to know cach 0 t h rppeard
~
to have

k e n achieved The children samed to han relaxed s considefable degrœ in the one and
haif hour session The group participantsaccomplished dl the items on the agenda for the
first session, including activities that integrated the session themes. The exception was

that there was not enough time to introduce relaxation exercises or to focus the social tirne
on playing gamesIn this f h t session, group leaders noticed that the participants had a wide range of

Ievels and abilities, socially, a c a d e d y and developmentaliy. For example, the leaders
observed that one chiid said he could not read or write. Another child showed a ümited
ability to read and write. m
e
r chddren were able to express themselves more eloquently.

The instmctors noticed that some children had short attention spans.
By the second group, the participants rnissing from the first group were present.

The children had to rein~oducethemselves to the new members. Some children

volunteered to share wtiat they r d e d fiom the materiai cavered in the tint group
meeting. As in the first meeting, workers estabüshed the purpose of the group for the
participants. This helped to center the group and keep the members focused (Mandel1 a
al., 1989). The group development rernained in the orientation stage, Wreiy due to the
introduction of new members (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). The group participants

continued to fonn relationships and build tnut with each other.
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in this session, lpoup members who bad kenthac for the fint d o n aied to
make oomKaions with erch othcr. ûne child, C M y , arrived d y , brought bis stera,

and played tapa for the otkr cMQm Som participants ûrought p-i
girüboflends and o

of their

h brought photos ofhmüy mtmbers- Leaders continueci to do

most of the talking, usumiag the d e of educator, ensuring tbaî no one was l& out of the
group procesS. Group leaders fàditated interaction and discussioa The topic ofsexual

abuse appeared to heighten the &*y levels for the participants. Chüdren were obKNed
to becorne disruptive in their behaviour, intarupting and distractkg nom the topic. The

facilitaton made many remhiers a s h g the children to stay on topic. It was noted that
the group participants were gaining in trust and some children took personal risks, sharhg

information about their feelings. One chiid, b t e , commenteci that she felt very "seq"
when she thought about "bras and kotex pads". Another child, AM, was heard to
comment that this was ''weird" behaviour. Iinmediately it was clear by the questions

asked (Le., "How do gays have sex?") that children w a e lachg information about sex
and sexuality. Ken shared with one of the leaders thrit he had sexuaiiy touched another

child, but it was an "accident". He said he never intended to do it and would never do
such a thing again- From these oommaits it was obvious that the children were feeiïng

cardortable and seemed prepared to taik about very private thoughts and feelings. At the
same t h e , their (LI1Xjety was heightened at taking such Nks.

The majority of the agenâa was accomplished, but there was not enough M i e to
complete relaxation exercises or engage in a structwed social time. The leaders requested
that the parents and children extend the group tirne for an extra Meen minutes. The
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leaders acknowiedged the d to lessen the number ofactivities in each session. The

relaxation exercises were sacrificcd, as workas concentrateci on complethg activities îhaî
helpeû integrate the weekly 1&wJ.nie leaders rccognkd the nced for the chiidren to
be activeiy involveci in laraing. The children wem observed to nspond better to a handson leamhg experïence than a disaission or 1ccture format.

Not al1 mernôers attendecl inthe tbird session (Keith was absent). Kcith's mother

had contactai the gmup fàcilitator, Alimn Luad, to say she feit the parent group was not
helpfùl for her. She said that she wished to discontinue as it was creating emotional stress

for her. She added that this group r&ed

umeso1ved s e 4 abuse issues for her and she

was stniggling to deal with the emotional faiiout. The mother said that she just wanted

her child to "deal with his issues and move on". She was prepand to have her child

continue in group ifhe wanted to attend and said he would return next week. Her child
never did r e m to the group setting.

It was noticed that alf the childnn participated in the group and had important
thoughts to share with the others. At this phase of group devdopment, relationships were
forrned and trust was established. As the topic tumed to a discussion of xxual abuse, it

placed more demand on the children and created d e t y and disco&.

It was obMous

that the group bond was strong and supportive as some c h ü h ventureci to talk about

their own sexual abuse acpaiences. Aimost al1 the children shared that they had
experienceâ physid or senial abuse or otha forms of violence in the past. The group
members said that they had experimced physical abuse, senial abuse, verbal abuse,

witnesseû family violence, and one child, Ann, said that she had b a n part of a hostage
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taking situation. The ovat c o m m o ~ t i e anâ
s the similaritics ofcxperiences bctween the
children inaeascd. As one child, Chrty, talkcd about wanting to hurt
Kate, shared having Wir fœ-

motha,

and c x p r i e ~ c e .

The groyp had dcveloped a tnisting cohesive bond mmng themseIves. They
identifid strong commonaiities amon@ tbemxlves and were shming more intimate

daails of their Iives with trch other. ïhese disclosufes were met with wami nipport and

encouragement fkom the others. Heard around the room was the r e m "Thrt's like what
happened to me''.

The leaders observeci gender subgroups as the girls and boys sat apart

from each other during sociali7rrtion t h e . They talked between the own groups, but
remained in small gender divideci subgroups.
By the fourth group, one participant, Keith, withdrew. As the group was still in
the early stages of development this bss appeared to have Little effect on the remaining

group members and no regressed behaviours were noted (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
Mostly out of cunosity, the othen asked why ihat participant withdrew. The group began

to transition to the mi-ddle stage of development. As suggeaed by Toseland and Rivas
(1998) this period was characterized by power and control issues.

By this time, the group

had estabfished some nonns and was ready to work on activities that actiieved the purpose

of the group (Ga-

1997). Observed ternporiuy n o m s in the group appeared (e-g.,

'%ad"behaviour equated into "cool" behaviour). Ann taiked about her involvement in
street Me. She told the other childm that she "smoked drugs and cigarettes" and that

she

saw her girfimd 'kat out" another girl. Kate announced that she "used to be a Iesbian"
and that she had sex reguiarty and may even be pregnant. Participants began to learn how
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to problem d v e and dcal with diffkrenccs in opinions (Gamin, 1997). Differences or

wnflicts arose over leadership, goais and r a d e s - Conflict was necessuy to m g t h e n
group cohesion and to establish group leadership. Connict rcsolution rdected the abibty
of the group to resolve differences (Garvin, 1997).

As anticipataî, group process kgan to evolve and lerdm were challenged. Kate
d e d the group leader, Aüson, a 'bitch' when confhted about taJcïng condoms- niis

comment was dealt with by Alison in a direct manner as she remindeci Kate that
disrespectful behaviour was not an acceptable way of showing feelings in this group. A m
aiigned herselfwith fist one leader then the other, cornrnenting, "Yeu are nicer than he?'.
This seemed an atternpt to create conflict between the group leaders. Rick was heard to

remark "the kids are becoming more bol&'.
The group mernbers resistod the seating arrangements, sfguing that they preferred
to sit in the more cornfortable couch area- Some mernbers becarne more defiant and

chaüenged directions given by to the leaders. Some children simply tnlked over the
facilitators. The leaders found thenselves restating guidelines for group behaviour. There
were many cornrnents of ccboring"and some children refused to participate in activities.
Kate and Ann physïcally removed thmiselves eoom the group table and needed to be
encourageci to rejoin the group. Some childm initiated behaviour and others followed

their lead. Rick stated he did not receive his group Ima and ail other chiidren said that
they too had not received their letter. These examples encapdate the presenting nonns,
the conflicts and the chaüenging o f authonty. The leadas used this opportwiity to mode1
conflict resolution, point out ci-CS,

reflect on positive nonns and illustrate problem
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solwig approaches. It was apparent by this sesion the group W moved to the conflict

stage. This was an excelient wunpie of sa~gglesfor powa and control and helped to lay
the groundwork for resolving f i m e confiict issues and opening the door for

communication,
Session five continueci with simiiar behaviwrs as those obstrved in the previous
group. Rick was absent in this session; later the I d e r s were advised that the absenteeism
was because Rick was required to attend a school meeting for the use of sexualiy

inappropriate language with another fimale shident. The view of the "group7' as a whole
became more pronounced as isme children bccame more blatam in their attempts to
control the agenda, ignoring the facilitaton, despite the activities and repeated invitations
to rejoin group. More comments of this is "'boringJtufP' were heard. As weil, Kate and
A m refused to participate, challenging the leaders on the contents of the group letter,

saying that it inaccurately reflected the group experience. The leaders noticed that the

children were more expressive of thar féelings. The facilitators worked hard to keep the

group focused.

Once the activities began, the children did r m i m to the group and focused on
completing the tasks. When they completed the task of letter Wnting they became
involved in the play dough bomb activity. In this activity the childrm drew pictures of the

persons who had hurt them in thàr past. They then posted the picture on a board and
threw play dough b a h at the pichire. In this activity the children showed enthusiasm, but,

as well, an underlying sense of rage against the perpetntor. This seemed to be a turning
point for many of the children. They had never opedy cxpressed such feeiings before and
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many of the childrm taiked about wanting to hurt the peMn who had hurt them.

Somehow the activity semd to f b the children to tdk about other eXpene~1ctsthey had.
Kate annound how she was rcccntly accusai oftwching mother girl's privates et the
group home whae she hes. This accusation had resulted in a household meeting that

tallced about the inappropriate touching. C b l y rays that he wodd never tell uiyone

about the "stufï' ûe hid dom because he wu afrpid people w d d tum .woy aOm him.

Ken remarked that his ssnial touchg had aeated a situaîion where he no longer had any
friends at school and that everyone rt school bKw what he had done. He desaibed M g
ostracized because of xxually acting out behaviours. Km announceci that he solved this
by making fiends with the younger cbildrai in the playground at school and that these

chifdren"look up to me and think 1 am cool". Facilitators used this as an opportunity to

discuss the misuse ofpower and with what ages the children of the group should be
forming fiiendships.

Although stomy, most group members continued to openiy shore theû

experiences. It was observecl that some of the group participants med to use the group
forum to understand theV experiences. In addition, it was noted that the children were
cohesive and supportive of each other. They begin to take charge of their own leaming,

asking questions to gain understanding.
As the sessions progressed, so did the intensity for the children. Each added group

session demanded the children address and exlmine difncult felings and experiences. By
the sxth meeting, conflict had been resolved and Rick emerged as a group leader. This
roie was sometimes tried out by Ann. Kate continued to foUow the person receiving the
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most attention ôy other group wmbas. Of the otber two mmbcrs, Chrly, kcaw
withdrawn and resinun to the demands of the group.

In the seventh session,t
k other group -bers

chaücngsd Chariy's lack of

participation and his constant denial 0 f h a . gsexwùiy acted out with other chiidren Rick
adrnited to the 0th cbildren that he bas a problem with scxuai touching. The other

group rnemben offacd th& support, encouragtri3ent and -on

h t he isad the

courage to make this statement. The group cohesion strengthened as othas made smiilar
personai disclosures. Everyone participated, offered their cornments and shared
information Am rernarked tbat the story created and r d by the faciltators about a child
who sexually touches other children revived "old memones and bad feelings'' for her. Ann

disclosed that she too, "used to do sexuai touchhg, whm 1was babysittïng". Kate
disclosed that she continues to do sexual touching and that she had recently "put my
mouth on another girl's breast et my group home". Several group members commented
that they recognized their own triggers to sexud touching. Rick offered to draw the cycle

of sema1 touching, showing his leadership skills and his knowledge to the others. His
p e r s reacted positively t o his involvemcnt.

The children off&

insightfùi comrnents to theu behaviours. Kate said she

thought she '%wantsto touch other children because 1was touched". Rick offered the
explanation that he was Wre a "walking time bomb" waitïng to explode. The chiidren said
they were angry about what has hppened to them. ïhroughout this group session Charly

remaineci withdrawn and reiùsed to participate in the activïties. l a e group manbers again

challengecl his resistant behaviour, wmmenting that he was just trying t o appear "bcooP'
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and that everyone knows he was there for tbe same rason, urcuPl touching- Ken
remarked that pretendiag t h t you neva did the sexiul touching Pst means that it will not
go away. m e r children agrccd that sexcai toucbing was somethiog they needed help to

stop doing. Ahhough C M y oontiriuedto verbally withdraw firom the group, he
wentually partwk in the activity when imiited by a leader.

Not ali usLs were accomplished during tbu group, but it w u obsawd thot all

memben helped create the iist of 'Xids' Touching Rules". The participants debated
which rules should be indudeci. Some children recognized the need to keep themselves
and other childmi d e . The group was working together, accornplishing tasks and
fulfilling the purpose of the group.

As group eight begaq leaders recopized that the final stages ofgroup
development and dynamics had started. By thû t h e there are only five group members
left. Children were commenthg that this was the second 1st session and discussion
centered on planning and preparhg for termination of group and the fmal cclebration

session. There w u some disagreement as to whether the parents shodd be invited to the

last session. The childrm worked out a compromise with each other and voted to have
the parents mend halfthe session. The cbildrai showed theu cohesion and practiced their
problem solving skilis. Some children made comments about not wanting the grwp to
end. Ann said she wirhed that group was '%om 10:30 am. until6:ûû p-m., al1 day every
&y".

Other cMdren, like Chariy, cornmentexi that he r d y did not crue about group and

was glad it was almost over.

This session went quickiy with children cooperating and asking questions. The
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mernbers said that watching a v i d a about raaulity in a mixed gender group did not make

them feel uncornfortable- In fies most ofthe cb9ldrm asked questions about sex and
d t y . Ken confirmed tht hc was curious about w d o m s md asked to see one.

Everyone showed an interest in the topic. Several chüdrcn indicated that this is an area
that is talked about at scbod and were now rskuig the questions that they had not ban
comfiortab1e asking in the past.

in the 1 s t session, as group entered the nnal stage, group dyiumics aurounding
temination were apparent in some children. As suggested by Corey and Corey (1997), a
variety of behaviors and faüngs can be obsewed in the clients as they end the group.

Some group members regressed in behaviours, some seemed angry, some suddenly
seemed helpless, others were ambivalent, or denicd that group was ending, and still others
acted happy and announced they were looking forward to the end (Corey & Corey, 1997).

As recornmended by group theorists (Corey & Corey, 1997; Johnson & Johnson, 1997;

Rivas & Toseland, 1998) the last group meeting concentratad on dissolving the group

format and retuniing to the individual focus. The last session included a recapitdation and
review of the group purpose, an assessrnent of the group process, an evaluation of the
SOUP.

and a celebration of achievernent. The chilâren created th& own shields (Ne the

ones carrieci by knïghts in olden days for protection and saféty) that ïntegrated the group
1-g.

This task outlined triggers, healthy copia& support neiworks and their individual

Kids' Touching Rules.

Durùig this process, Charly continueci to engage in avoidant behaviours. He
announced that he could not stay for the entire event as he had to play baseball. Rick

13 1

annomced thet he w u %shed with

rad that he "did not even want to attend

the closing interview". Kate appeared ambivalent, happiiy cxchanging telephone numbers

with the others rnd saying good-bye Ken commented thaî he would "never evcr do this

again". The session cnded with a p i m party with the parents- Children w a e @en
certificates of achievement. Sorne children did not have a paredcaregher in attendance

to rem-

this a c h i w .<id
~ offa tbao suppor~,and this was ineaioaed by those

children without a support person as an issue. Those chiidren said they felt bad, left out

and udoved. At this last session, cfiildren were offieci their j o d s , cards with
ernergency support numbers and an invitation to attend a closing meeting. As requested
by the children, each child r d v e d , at a later date, a closing letter, that was individual and

reflective of theii specific n d s , progress and concems.

Johnson and Johnson (1997) point out six factors that are u d b i in assessing the
effectiveness ofa group. A group is deemed effective ifthese variables are observed ( 1 )
clear group goals were identifieci; (2) group members comrnunicated feelings and ideas

accurately and clearly; (3) members participated and provideci leadership among
themselves; (4) members iduenced each other; (5) members showed flemïility in
decision-makuig procedures; and (6) members disagreed, ctullmged each other and
showed controversy (Johnson & Johnson, 1997). In review, this group had a clear

cornmon goal which was to understand and stop sexuaiiy acting out behaviours. Members

communicated their fwlings cleariy and effectvely, influiaumced each other and were
involveci in conflict. For the most part, all members participated and showed leadership

(Rick and Am). The members used problern-solving techniques and were flexible on
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decision makiag processes such as voting. H.ving met the &ove six factors, it would

appear that this was an efFeCtive group.
As weü, the group moved through apparent stages of developmcnt, reflecting a

beguining, middle and end proass. The dinef~~lt
phases of group development portrayed

a variety of group dynamics aich as power and conîrol ldersbip, problem-solvkg, and
the establishment of grwp cuiture. Obsawd m this group were thanes of muhial
support, mutual aid and empowerment among the leaders and participants. ï h e children
formed a unit together, and offaed each other support, hope, and ways of healing.
Together, this group joined as indïviduals and fomed a group that worked together to
accomplish the group purpose (Rivas & Toseland, 1998). Members appeared to
successfully address the original puipose of the group at a beginning lwel.

In the first group sessions it was c1ear that all members needed an opportunity to
process and find resolution for their own victunization issues kfore they could move on
to addressing the original group purpose. More of the group tirne tban was planneci was

consumeci by the need to adâress victim issues. The victimization issues included al1 types
of traumatic experiences such as f-y

violence, hostage taking, physical abuse, and

sexual abuse. Chce the childrm had a chance to express th& feelings about th&

own

victirn issues and responsibility taking was modeled for them, they were able to move on

to the onginai purpose ofthe group. Ahhough amb'walence, mistrust and avoidance were
characteristic ofthe est stage, the group provideci a d e avenue to explore past and

current histories. This was apparent from the many disclosurs heard. AU members
admitteci that they had done sexually inappropriate touching and some were able to
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descrii Epecincs. Aithough initia@ many participantswae ductant to state thai this

area was problematic for thcm, thy evmhully w a e able to do ru> in the group pro ces^.

The group helped the children disaus tbe stigmthtion of d

y touching, rem-

that they were not 'pennanently damagai' by whrt they hddone and provide each other
with hope for a future in which they could conîrol such bebaviours.

As previously stated the group membefship oompleted a data collection process.

The children completed a sewreport questionnaire, the Trauma Symptom Checklist for
Children (TSCC)by Briere (1997) at the preoelection interview and again, et the last

group session, Parents added a parent-report questionnaire, the Child Scxual Behavior
Inventory (CSBI)by Friedrich (1997). This was also fiilleci out at the fïrst interview and

the last group session. in addition, at the last session, aü panicipants completed a client
satisfaction questionnaire.
As previously mentioned, these scales were relatively inexpensive. The wst of the

TSCC and the CSBI, manuais and score sheets, were approxhately $100.00 Canadian.
The brevity of the scales made them easily completed in l e s than 20 minutes. Those

children that struggled with Mdmg had some difl6:cultyunderstanding the instnictions and
the wording used in some questions. This potentially contarninated the data as the

children may have responded to questions without understanding the fùli meaning of the
question. The instructions for scuring the tests seemed somewhat oketchy, but scoring the

questionnaireswas d

y accomplished once the instructions were understood.

There appears to be no other standardized tests that measure rrmally
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inapproprhte behaviouis in chüdren rad these two tes& appear to be the best option.

Pearce and Pezmt-Par= (1997) note that these d e r are the mort widely recommended
for use in the asscsmmt of this issue. These suks w a e developed specifidy for
assessing semuil khaviours in children.

As wdl, the ubilatcd test rcsults seem to

correlate with the clinicai observations and the descn'bed client profles. Overdl, the

TSCC and the CSBI are recoaunended as usefiiltoois in the assessment and evaiuation of
chiid sexuai acting out behaviours.
for ChilTo interpret the TSCC scores an overview of the scons' sisnificance is presented.
Any item, except semal concerns and its subscales7that has a T-score of 65 or greater is

considered clinically significant. Scores in the 6 0 6 5 range suggest that the client has
difficulty in that area. In the sexual conceni items, T-scores 70 and over are considered
clinically significant. AU scores below 60 are considered within a typicai, normative range
(Briere, 1997).

The TSCC coatrols for the possibility that children rnay hyper respond to the
questionnaire. Hyper response is when the cMd checks the highest fiequency occurrence

on many or al1 symptoms. A T-score of 90 or greater on the hyper responv item makes
the sale invalid.

Scores between T= 75-89 are to be considered potemial hyper

responders. At the same time, the d e controls for unda response which is when the

children mark a high number of 0's. AU T-scom of 70 or higher on this subsde are to be
wnsidered under responding, invdidating the scales. Scores ranghg bmvan 65-70 are
to be viewed as a client that is possibly under responding to the questioM8ire.
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Elwated scores on the d e t y (ANX) d e may aiggest that the cMd has an
anxiety disorda or is acperîencing a hypet arousal wbich k connectecl to symptoms of

posttraumatic stress (Bnm, 1997). R a i d sams may dito f w about danger, prJt
victimization and witnessing vioieace or tbc devatcd score may rcfiect fev of cvents that
have not occumd. High scores on the depression (Dm)
s d e may uidicate that the chiid

is in a depressed episode- It is important ta asscs~suicidal idcation and sc~injwious
behaviours whm this score is elevated. Anger (ANG)scores that are above average are
indicative of children who are reen by 0th-

as verbally aggressive, physicaüy aggressive

or hostile towards others. Such a child may k acting out in an aggressive manner at
home or schwl. The Post Traumatic Stress (PTS) scores show posmuurui symptoms

such as nightrnares, feors, reiïving past ewents, and avoidance of negative thoughts and
mernories. Children with elevated posttra~~atic
stress scores often have had more than
one traumatic evmt in their past. For example, a child with a high posttraumatic stress

score may have ban physidy, ancilor xxually abusexi on more than one occasion.
Dissociation (DIS) m u w r e s how rnuch the child uses dissociation coping
strategies to deal with hider expiences. Such techniques as daydreaming, pretending to

be someone else or somewhere else and the mind gohg blank are often engaged in High
scores on this item suggest that the cMd is emotionally detached and unresponrive to
hidher environment. A chiid with a high score on this item would likely use several
dissociahg coping strategies. The chüd may be seen as over involveci in fantasy. Sexuaf

concems (SC) and its subscales measures snnial distress and preoccupation. High sexuai
concem scores suggest that the child may have had semai experierices that were
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traumuipng. nie child may have aise beea arposed to duit

senul khaviours that

prematurely senialiIed the child. For nunple, the cbild mry have watchd pornography
or aduits engaged in saaul activity- This high score couid rcflect a past saaul abuse
incident or exposun to scxuai rtivity at a young age- Elevated sQnulconceni scores
refiect a sexuai prcoccupation that is unusuai for cbïidrea of a given age. Such a chiid rnay
be interested in watchhg aduit sexual bebaviow on tdevision or show an interest in the
opposite sex. High scores on the item biown as senial concaiiJaissociation suggests the
child ?y

be experiencing some faliags ofsemai disîress or semai conflict. For example,

a chiid with elevated sexuai concerns-dissociation scores may have sexud fean or

unwanted sexuai feelings and behaviours that they do not know what to do with. Fear of
s e 4 exploitation or negative responses to sexuai stimuli may be ovenuhelming for the

chiid with high sexual concern scores (Briere, 1997).
In addition the scde highlights which areas are of critical concem. If a child

indicates high fkequmcy on specined items aich as suicide ideation or fear, the ciinician
can incorporate that information h o hidher assessment.

High subscale fiequency scores

would suggest ftrther investigation is required on those items to detennine the meaning of
the scores (Briere, 1997).
As s h o w in Table 1, the pre-test T-scores of the five members that completed

group are varïed. To begui with Kate would be considemi a hypa mponder and her
responses wouid be considered hvaüd. Ann's T-scores are quite high and she wouid be
deemed a potential hyper responder. Rick's T-scorereficcts that he may be a possible
under responder. The other children, Charly and Ken,have T-scores which aiggest they

Table 1.
Raults of lbe p m t a t scom on the Trauma Symptom ChedJirt sdf-report
questionnaire.
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1%).

2#*

139*

50

49

69*

63

tUî*
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47

49

Notes=
Und-Under response
Am-Aiuicty

Ang-Angtr
Dcp-Depression
Pts-Posttnumatic Stress
Dis-Dissociation
Dis-O-Dissociation Overt
Dis-F-Dissocia tion Fan*
SC-Sesuai Concerns
SC-P-Suud Conceras Reoccupation
SC-D-Seruai Conctrns Distress
a of T-SeoCliniully Signifiant- T-Score 66 or -ter
Dificultics-T-Score 6065
Nonsignificant-T-Scores 70 or p u t e r
Under rcsponse-T-Scons 90 or gruter

(sigiifnc~tscores are mancd thus *)
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are not over respoading or unda respoding to this questionnaire. Ann's T-scoresare

ciinidy significancc in cvery a m except for poJtmumrtic stress, dissociation btasy,

sexuai concerus, and Paaul concems-prcoccupation, dthough scores on these subscales
suggest areas of difEcuity.
Kate's T-seores are elevated on every item,indicating clinid signinc811ce. In the
areas of w a d conceras and the subscaies7 d c011ce~1s-preoccup~on
and -al

concerns-distress, Kate's T-scoresare extrcmely hi@. Charly, on the other hand, has no

T-scores which are of climcal significance or that suggest he is hahg diificulty. Rick's
results reports T-scores that are ciinidy sigmficam in the areas of anger, dissociationfantasy, saaial wncans and s e d distress. He records T-scores that indicate ditnculty

on sexual conceni-preoccupation, dissociation and posttraumatic mess. Ken's T-scores
indicate no difnculty on any item scored.
In interpretation of these scores, at pre-test, three group members (Kate, Ann and

Rick) reported elwated scores of significance on the items recording sexual conceni and
sema1 distress. Kate's scores are ~ a a n e l yelevated and suggest that she over responds,
prefers to be viewed in a "'problematic Iight" or was seif-reporting a heightened arousal.

Kate, Ann and Rick also reparteci areas of dieticulties on the mpjority of the other items,
whereas, Ken and Chariy reported no areas of difndty or conceni.
The pst-test T-scores(soc TPbk 2)for the majority of group members show a

decrease for moa subscales. Some scores remain consistent while others reflect a slight
increase in levels. Kate continues to show an invalid test, with hyper responding stiii
elevated. Arm no longer appears to be over responding to the scale. Rick's and Ken's

SC

Table 2.

Results of the post-test rcom on tk Triumi Symptom Cbcddirt sdGrcpori
questionnain.

Und-Under respoose
HypHypcr rcsponse
Anx-Anxitty
Ang-Anger
Dep-Depression
Pts-Posttmumitic Stress
Dis-Dissociatioa
Dis-O-Dissocution Overt
Dis-Dissocirtion FuiSC-Sexud Conetras
SC-P-Sexud Coactrns Prcoccupation
SC-D-Stxurl Coacerns Distress
c l i n i d y Signifiiuat- T-Score 65 or grtater (sigoilkant scom i r e marked thus *)
Difficultits-T-Seo= 60.65
Nonsignificmt-T-Scores 70 or grcriter
Under rwponseT-Scons 90 or -ter
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scores suggest they are potdaDy under rrrponding. Rick reported a marked decrease in
T-scores on aU items;none ofhis scores reûect clinical sigaifiana or djf6culties in any

area. Charly's scores, on the otha hancl, show an -case,

iachllig a level of cluiical

signincance on several subscales- In particular, his scores are elevated on the dissociationovert and depression subscaies. In his first tests results, Charly had not reponed
difliidties in these areasWhat is notable in the pst-test scores rcported by the group are the elevated

scores for Charly on severai subscales, the poooibility that Ken is under responding and the
noted decline in his scores on ail s i b d a . nie diBirences b a n pre and poa T-

scores suggest that a pre-test (1) the children felt a heightened anxiety, embarrassrnent or
avoidance about attending such a meeting; (2) they viewed their d

y acting out

behaviour as a stigma; and (3) the chiidren had never before talkad or reported about their
sexual thoughts, behaviour or concem. The children may naturaliy have been reluctant or

have had ditnculty reporting accurately or honedy about thoughts and behaviow that

were ernbarrassing. Mer nine weeks of discussion, communication, information and

destigmatization, the ctddren were more cornfortable record'ig problmiatic thoughts and
behaviours. At the same t h e , they may also have been ayUig to deny any possible
remaining problems in the area of parual toucbing.
Aione, the TSCC,would not be a predictor of past m a l abuse histories or
sexuaiized behaviour. What is observed is that the TSCC highlights and conîhns the self-

reported information made by the group participants. As weil, the group leaders observeâ

sirnilar behaviours in the participants durhg the group pracess. 1\5 a predictor of change,
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the TSCC reflects only encapsulateci moments in tiw. The T-scores show improved areas
that have now moved into the nonsignifiant range. To consider the dccfcaseâ Joores as
signifiant, as in an absohitc indicator that the problern is gone, other information such as
behaviour reports 60m teachers, parents, group home staffor discussion with the group
participants about these items wodd need to be hcluded in the assessment This is a useful
tool as an addition to other sources ofdata coUcctiom It ccmhis several ofthe

impressions and obsewaîions made by the group leaders about the group participants, but
as the sole predictor of behaviour or assessrnent tool critical pieces of information may be

missed or ignored. In addition, it is relatively inexpensive, brief to complete and easy to
score. The questionnaire may be ciifficuit to admimster with children who have difnculty

in academic areas such as reading. Sometirnes the children did not understand the
language used or were wnfùsed by the instructions. This makes it harder to keep the data
uncontarninated by not o f f h g to interpret the questions for the children or the children
jus answering questions "blindly".

The Chiid S e d Behaviour Inventory requests that parentdcaregivers indicate the
behaviours that they have obsaved in their chüd in the last six months. This short
questionnaire was dweloped by Friedrich (1997) to assist in the assessment of the

significance of sexualized behaviours in children. This too1 can be used with many of the
signifiant adults in a child's We.

The parentslcaregivers wmplcted pre and post group the Chiid Sexual Behaviour
Inventory (Friedrich, 1997). As noted in Table 3, the pre and poa test T-scores retlect the
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total score and the scores for the two subscales. The total score examines such areas as
boudaries, sexuai interest, saaulintnisiveness, m o n , sexwl &ety,

gender role

behaviour, and exhi'bitionismhfoyairism. A score of 65 or greater is considerd clinically
significant and a T-score of 60-64 suggests that the c Y d has oome difiidty in that a r a

The s u b d e , deveiopmentaUy relrued saaulbehaviour @RSB), coqares typicai and
expected gender sanial behaviou~arith the bchaviours of the child d.
ïhe other

subscale, sexud abuse specinc items (SASI) specificaily explores wbether the client's
behaviours are related to a sexuai abuse history.
As observed in Table 3, the parents' pre-test scores show that aîl group

participants, except Ken,had total CSBI scores that were in the cLinidy signifiant
range. As well, except for Ken, the parents reported that the clnldren were scoring in the
clinicaliy significant range or had difIlculties on the developmentally related semal
behaviours s u b d e . The CSBI scores indicate that 3 out of 4 children had clinically

significant behaviours in the sexual abuse specific item subscale.
nie post test scores for aM members rrponed showed that the total CSBI score
rernained consistent or elevated d e r the intavention occurred for most participants.

Aithough Ann, for example, scored slightly lower, going nom 110 to 94. In the

developmentally related sexual behaviours subscale, the scores w m also consistent with
the scores from the pre-test. This scaie indicates that the participants (Ann and Charly)

responded to items that are consistent with khaviows observeci in s e d y abusecl

children-

The CSBI provided the essessor the additiod information that was reporteci by an

Table 3.

Results of the pre and post tut scores for the Cbüd S a u d Bebiviour
hvtntory puent/cangivtr repoir questbnnaim

PRE-TEST T ? S C O .
TOTAL

1

ANN

llOa

1 71.

RICK

llOm

1

KEN
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DRSB

POST-TEST T-SCORES
SAS1
21

TOTAL

1 94.

DRSB

1

SAS1

71'

73"

llOf

m/d

m/d

m/d

45

44

45

43

48

--

Note-

DRSB refas to developmentaüy related sexual behaviour.
SASI rrfen to sexuai abuse specific items.

Clinidy Significant- T-Score 65 or greater (clurically signif~cantscores are marked *)
DiEdties-T-Score 60-64

Nonsignüïcant-T-Scores 59 or l e s
M/D-missing data
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observer of the child's khaMow- An interpretation of these scores exemplify the
usefùlness of this d e . The participants' pretest rom suggest totai CSBI score is
elevated for di chüdrai. Most participants have very bigh md clinidy significmt scores
for children of this age and geader. For example, Ann's caregiver rcported t h t Ann

fkequeuîiy exh'bits several khiviours consistent with a child that has been s e x w h d : (1)

dresses îike the opposite

(2) bugs rdults she d o e not
~ b w weli; and (3) stands too

close to people. Caregberdparents for other participants itemized similar behaviours in
their children as Ocairriog ofiea: (1) shows sac parts to others; (2) tries to look at

pictures of nude people; (3) t a b about semal acts; (4) kisses childredadults hdshe does
not know well; ( 5 ) tries to undnss adults against their will; md (6) is vciy interesteci in the
opposite sex. The first set of responses show that moa of the participants' have high total

CSBI score that can be identified as relating to specinc problem areas. For exarnple,
A m ' s problem areas were identified as her ability to correctly interpret appropriate

physicaVsexual boundaries. She appears to hug and kiss chüdladuhs she does not know,

attempts to undress adults she does not know and is very interesteci in the opposite sex.
For example, Ann's devdopmentally related sexuaibehaviours score (T=71)
compares AM'S caregiver reporteci khaviours to t h o behavioun
~
that are typicd and in
the developmentd range for chüdren her age. Am's score on this s u b d e is clùiicaiiy

significant. Friedrich (1997) remarks that higher dmlopmentaüy related m a l

behaviours scores are related to the child's experience of fimiy sexualjty. Usuaily a high
score reflects a chiId that has hrd a greats aposure than the average child to adult nudity
and sexuality. This is consistent with 11 yeer old Am's disclosure of sexual &UK

by an
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adult male, h a remarks about M

g observeci peers aigageci in oral

os an invitation by

p e r s to have sex with an aduit male and the obsavcd smulired manna in wfüch she
presented haself By contrast, Ann's caregiver, reporteci a low score ml)on the

sexuai abuse specific items s u b d e . This d e reflects the measamment of sexualiy
inmisive behrviour and agdgenda appropriate saaul interest- This low score appears
inconsistent with the ~c~disciosed
sexuai abuse, the sexualized activities with pars and

the sexualized maRner Ann has. In interpretation, the writer would suggest that Am's
caregiver was not aware of the differnt types of sema& acting out behaviours and failed

to report them accurately. A m ' s second total CSBI score (T--94)and her
developmentdy related abuse behavioun score, (t==71),suggest that her behaviours have

remaineci relatively consistent and clinically significaat over Mie. It is signifiant that her
s e 4

abuse specinc items score has dramatidiy increased, as aimost 5.5 times higher in

the second set of responses. This elevated score suggests Am's behaviaur is consistent
with children who have been sexually abuseci-

Ann's caregiver indicated Ann has highly sexualized behaviours and m a l
interest. There are several possible interpretations of the differences in scores such as:
(1) that after the group intervention the aregiver is more cognizant at reporthg

sexuaiized behaviow, (2) that Ann may aimatly be experiencing phyJidsexuai abuse,
or; (3) the group intervention hrs revived memones of pas sexual abuse and heightened
her behaviours. Friedrich (1997) recommends that a child with Am's behaviours needs to

be monitored to prwent the likelihood of her victimizing other children. As well,

Friedrich (1997) advocates for a continueci intervention to reduce the intensity of the
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sexualized behaviours in the child.

It is cntical to note that Ann had disclosed to the group that she hd touched

younger childra This wr9 new idormation to the fàcilïtaton and to her caregiver- Am,

herse& asked for continued cherspy to htlp ber with ber sexualized behaviours, suggesting
that she felt she haâ a problem. In addition, Am's foster placement was tenuous. ï h e
planwastbat Aonwouldrrtum t~herf&y,ûut thttbeactdty~fthuoccurrllig

seemed to remain uncertain. Friedrich (1991)comments that cMdren in Ise transitions
iike puberty or unstable environments are situations that activate feelings of low selfesteem which causes a return of sexualized behaviours.

When the infoxmation 6om the participants TSCC,seEreported scores, and CSBI,
parent reported scores are cornpileci, it suggests that the children's behaviows are in the
clinically significant range. The elevated scores Uidicate that most of the children have
sexualized behaviours that are (1) consistent with those of s e d y aôused children; and

(2) that their scores r d e c t that they feel conflicteci and distressed over unwanteâ sexual
interest and behaviours. The participants' seIf-reporteci post intervention rares show that
almost every participant reports higher scores (than the pre-test) that are c l u u d y

signiscant in the areas of sexual concerns.

When the refecrai source Monnation,preselection interview data and observations
of behaviour throughout the group process are included in the assessment, the

pani~ipants'hi& scores would suggest that their behavioun are conoistent with a child
who has experienced sexual abuse- It was notd that several of the children requested
fiirther therapy. As wel, it was recommended that several of these chüdren continue to
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receive intervention to reduœ cuid monitor the cûild7ssaruaüzed behaviour (Friedrich,
1997). It is possible that som ofthae cbildren may act out d

y on 0th- children

again, iftheir behaviour is wt monitored. For professiods working with these childrm,

it wouid be helpnil to be a w e ofa e h chüd's seE-rcported areas ofdifficuities and
mncems.
Friedrich (1997) mmmended tbat the CSBI wt be used alone in the assesment
process. Friedrich (1997) proposes that assessments use other foms of data gathering

such as the &report

TSCC, referral source and interviews with as muiy significant

others as possible. Friedrich (1997) suggests that the chüd's teacher, both parents or
foster parents completed the CSBI and the Child Behaviour Checkiist for Children

(F-riedrich, 1990).

Parentdcaregivers also completed the Child Sexual Behaviour Checkiist (Friedrich,
1986). This questionnaire is a lengthier, 44 item d

e (Friedrich, 1997). This longer scde

provided the parentslcaregivas an opportunity to outiine in more detail some of the

observed sexual behaviours of their children in the Iast t h r e months. This d e was only

completed once by the parentslcaregivers in the W group session. In this questionnaire,

parentdcaregivers circle the number of times a behaviour may have occumed. The
behaviours reporteci on were (1) an immtin sex and sexuality; (2) hugdkisses othm;
(3) masturbation; (4) acts as the parent; (5) swears; (6) behaves in a sexual manner; (7)

bathroom behavioun; (8) b o w e W d e r problans; (9) shows private parts to others; (10)
nudity; ( 11) underwur, (1 2) taiks about s e d things; (1 3) touches other childredasks

others to touch them; (14) looks at otherdasks others to look at the% and (15) has sex
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with animais. This questionnaire a h reports on any known sexual abuse, physical abuse,
history of M

y violence, and M

y boundaries. The information in these fonns wu not

tabulate4 but used to gain more descriptive detad on the Md's s e x d behaviows. mese

questionnaires w a e quite long and sometimes the puent/~~~~egivgivas
annound they found
the questions inmisive and personai. Sorne parents were reluctant to anmer what they

thought were very personal a d private questionnaires about îbeir chiid's behaviour It
wodd suggest that parents that have ~ c u i t discussing
y
sexual matters codortably may

refùse to wmplete the form or report inaccurately on this d e .
Some caregiverdparents reported on the longer version of the Child Sexual
Behaviour Checklist (Friedrich, 1986) that theV children have inappropriate boundaries

regarding intimate physical contact with adults (for example, that Ann hugs and kisses
adults and children she does not know very weîl and she is observed to play house or
doctor with iittie children fiequently). Another caregiver reported that she observed her

child acting in a sexual manna, dancing or dressing in a

"e'
way. Also, some parents/

caregivers recordeci that their children had bowel and bladder problems such as
constipation, avoided urinabng, refiised to have bowel movementsyand sometimes had
accidents during the day. One caregiver reported that her cliild ofkn showed her privates

to others and walked around in h a derwear at home. Other signifiant information
reported by caregivers was that some of heir children bave been sexualiy abused and

witnessed f d y violence. This questionnaire added a greater depth and detail to the
amount and type of sexual behaviours the group manbers w m engaged in either alone or
with othen. It was usefbi in confirming other idonnuion provided by the participants'
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seif-report questionnaire and îbat of the refèning source.

Frieârich (1997) llso advises that the clinician c

w the r d t s of the CSBC with

the chiid's statancnts, recent stressors in the child's ME,the accuracylvalidityof the
care!giversyreporïs, and the cuiturai background ofthe ciienî. Friedrich (1997) suggests
empiricai reports on s e x d bduviour indicate tha sexuai ùehaviours increase in
correlation to f h S y vioience7m a t e d educaticm, üfe stress, f à d y scxuatity, hours in
daycare, and exposure to pomography. For example, in Am's situdon it is known that

she

a history of sexuai abuse, violence (hostage taking) and much T a i r e to sexual

activity. In addition, AM'S life is in several transitions (i.e., adolescence and h a physical

environment). Ann's sexually acting out behaviours can be understood in this context.
As a for the usefùiness of these measures, it confinns that some of the participantsv

behaviours are consistent with those indicative of a history of past semai abuse.
Although, the scale cannot tell how much the intervention impacted on the chiidren, it is

unlikely there is another scale that can provide that idormation because the clinician
cannot control for ail the variables in the interventions. The r d t s of the questionnaires
codd suggest severd factors may be apparent hthk process. For exampie, in A.nn7sfirst

TSCC was close to being invalid because she was potmtialiy hyper responding to the
questioMaife. The presenting problem seems to be that mon of these chiidren view
sexuaily acting out behavioun as a stigma. It wouid be understandable that their anxiety

levels are heightened pst at the thought of speaking to anyone, partidariy mangers,

about such sensitive issues. The clinidan could assume that =me childrm will attempt to
hide their anxieties or th& problematic behaviours by over responding or under
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respondiag 1t w d d suggest tht the gmup intavention ho given the child the language

and means to raik about th& probtems. As the cbild gains conf~denceto disarss this
sensitive topic, mayk Wshe f d s mdortable reporthg more accurately hir/her thoughts

and feelings. Tbaeby, the second set of data may k more represenutive of the child's
actuai feiings and bebavioufs. Wht remains unimown is what risk these childrrn presem
to themselves i
d to 0th cbildreh

In o r d a to address some of the outstanding concerns for these childten, it would
seem that a more indepth ~isse~snent
period which involved other caregivers îike the

child's paredfoster parent, social worka, thenpist, or hidher tacher at school, may
have provided more breadth to the information. Increasing the information collectecl

enhances the dinician's ability to help a chiid.
Client Satisfaction apd Fe&&

Each group member and Wher parentlcaregiver were &en a client satisfaction
f o m to wmplete. The childrenlcaregivers were told they could remain anonymous on
their responses if they so choose. Ail the participants indicated their name on theu forms.
The children were asked to rate their overd impressions (i-e.,choosing between a lot,

some, a Little or not at di)on various aspects of the group intervention. Clients were

s k e d to score whether they now felt more cornforrable talking about what happaKd to
them and what they have done. The survey explorad the chüdren's lwel of supports (Le.,

did they feel cornfortable tdchg to their parents, did they fal liked by peers and did they
feel understood). The questionnaire a h checked h o w the children felt about the group in
the following orus:was group too long, were they now better informai about scxual
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abuse, did they I*e joumals, snack,a d the uumkr of people in the group. Chüdren were

then @en

open caded questions to offer comments about the ficilitaton, the group goals,

what was helpful to &cm, what was not helpfi~l.
OverPII, JI the children mdicated tbaî tbey now felt more 0omfortabIe talking

about semal abuse and sexual acting out bchniiours. Thy sbard thu they were now
M e r uifomed cibout Knial ahse. AU wmbers mponded that they f& they were able

to talk about their experiences with someone sigdicant.

The children varied in th& responses wnceming the length of group m d g s and
the group itself. Thne out of five chddren suggested thu group was too shon, one

indicated it was too long, the other said that the length was fine. One child asked that

group run for a longer perïod of t h e and that ber ideal was a group that went wery day.

Four out o f five children said that they did not like j o d writing. Five out of five
children said they enjoyed snack time. AU participants indicated that the g o u p had taught
them sornething new. As for the faditators, the children aii ~

e thatd they liked the

faditators (they were nice and okay). When asked what was most helpful about group
one child stated cclePmingabout triggas", and another said "knowing other kids did
touchuig". Other comments included Wlang about this sexual assaulf" c'knowing not to
do it anymore," and "activitiw." The least uoenil aspects of group were rernarks nich as

"sitting on hard chairs7'or"no chips for mack". in general, the children indicated a high

level of satisfkction with the group process and five out of five participmts rewmmended
ninning a sirnilar group again for other cbildren.
In retrospect, the waluation neglected to inquire if the children felt that it was
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he1pfi.d to bave th& parent/c.ftgiver p.rt ofthe group process. For fhre group
planning, another question tht woukl bave bœn uJenil would k to ask if the children
thought it would bave helpd to have group sasions in c o n i o n with the parents. A
post client sltuniction q u c s t i o aâministered
~
u a six month interval rnight have

offered a picture ofthe long term d e c t s ofthe group intavention (Rivas & Toseland,
1998).

Four out of six caregivrs fiom the parent group also completed a ciient

satisfaction questionnaire- The parents reported high satisfaction in ali anos ofgroup. As

a group they indicated that the material was well-presented, helpnil, Uifonnative and that
they felt they had leamed about inappropriate sexual behaviors and how to help their

children. Three parents indicated that they felt this group intewention was helpful for

their children. It is significant to note that wery parent stated that hisher relationship
with his/her child had improved wmpletely. Two of the four parents cornmenteci that they
would have preferred more information fkom the children's group and expressed a desired

to know what th& children wen doing in the group sessions.

Each chüd and his/ber caregiver were @en an o p p o d t y to attend a closing
interview two to three weeks d e r the final gmup session in this intewiew the children
were asked to invite the most siB"ficant people in hidher life that they wanted to attend
this meeting Guardians were asked to sïgn consent forms for the purpose of sharing

information with other professionais. Some children inviteci their caregïvers and social
workers, others asked their therapia to attend. The closing intaview provided a helpful
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overview ofthe group process for each child, an oppartwiity for the chiid to comment on
their group experience and for the fàditaton to make rccommendati01is on the chiid's

fiiture needs.

These interviews were approximaîely 45 minutes to 1 hour in lm@. In these
interviews, all group participants indicated that they felt the group process had ban
helpfûl forthem. Each child wmxnented that the group bad @en

him/her a chance to

leam about sexuaiacting out and to know tha hdshe was fwling l e s idated and more
able to talk about hidher bdiaviours. ïhe caregivers that attended the closing inteniew

stated that they felt group had been a helpttl process for themselves and th& child. Some
caregivers were concemed that the children's behaviours would reoccur and that the
children would be without support or resources. The facilitators gave the parents a List of

available resources,

Summacv
In conclusion, the TSCC and the CSBI suggest îhat the clients' behaviours
decreased margindly &ter the group intavention. Of ail the cbildren in the group, only

one chiid, Kate, was known to have acted out sexuaiiy d u ~ the
g group process. As for
the client satisfaction questionnaire, aii of the childredcaregiversreported that they were

satisfied with the group process, but many uHlicated that it was not long enough and rome

suggested that they were concernai that the children would not continue to have a
resource available in the future. The most signifiant outcornes of the group process
appeared to be the reduced isolation for the children with sexually acting out behaviours,

an awareness thM this is a manageable problem and that the indidual could acquire skills
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to cope with tbis probiem. For the parents, thaewas an appreciation ofthe education,

regarding such issues as heaithy and expected scxuai khaviours, how to eliminate

inappropriate sexuai bebaviows and how to ulL to anci support th& cbiidren surrounding
sexuality.
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As previously documented, tbis group intmention was baseci on cognitive theory,

srnail group work theory, and nuntive therapy. The foiiowiag discussion delineates the

usefùlness of thesechosen models.

Treatment groups provide participants with many advantages aich as support,

education, growth, sociaiization and therapy. CMdren comùig togaha in a treatma
group have the advantage of making comections with others (Rivas & Toseland, 1998).
Sexually acting out children are often isolated, ashamed and âiendless because of their

behaviors (Gd& Johnson, 1993). The imewention off@

in this practiaun provided a

group of children an oppomiaity to resolve past experïences, d

e new niendships and

practice age appropriate s o c i ~ t i o n
skilis.

In addition, in group setthgs scxually intrusive children receive validation, selfunderstanding and leam new coping strategies for their behavior (GilLJohnson, 1993).
Group mimors healthy interactions, models respect for others and enwurages positive
self-esteem.

The children con explore oonnioing and rary experiences in an atmosphere

that is validatiiig, saft and supportive (Mmdeii et al., 1989). At the same the, group
@es children a safé .ad supportive environment for practicing new skiiis. A desired

outcome was that these skills were extenialized to the outside world.
Group treatment appeared to be the o p t i d intervention for this population as it
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decreases isolation, improves sochi interactionsand provides a sctthg for children to
address touching khaviors in a wnjudgmanrl environment. The vahie of group tharpy

for children is weli documenteci in the üteraîure by such authors u Johnson and Gd
(1993), Rivas and Toseland (1998), and Rose and E;dlaon (1987).

As per the literature review, this group intervention hd many positive &kts for
the participants Group procas ambled both par group co~ontationand support. The

group offered a way to assess and evaluate changes in behavior. Hird and Momion's
(1996) conclusions about the positive benefits of group work are confirmeci. The children

in this group relayed that attending group offered them hope and validatecl their histories.

Group acted as a catharsis for the participants to have an interpersonal leamhg
experience. Utiluùig a cognitive based group intervention gave these children an
oppomtnity to enhance as~umptionof responsïbility, develop positive cognitive strategies,

restructure distorted thinking, and build empathy.

Malekoff (1997) also mphaskes that adolescents have histondly utilized social
groups for explorhg and developing several areas. These groups have helped youth
accomplish the xnany challmgùig tasks of adolescence like separating fkom famiiy, fomkg
a healthy Knul identity, preparixsg for the fiitwe and dweioping moral value systems

(Malekoff, 1997). Groups offer these children a sense of ôelonging, worth and
cornpetence. In this group, the children had a supportive and safé place for corrective
experïences, to leam new skilis, to p d c e decision making and to provide the availabïiity

of support long &a the group taniinates (Maiekoff, 1997).
It was observed that this group intemention proceeded through the expected
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d d o p m e n t d stages. Group manbers f o d a ahesive and supportive bond between

each other. The group advanced to a level where they trusteci adi otha mough to

disclose personal and intimate stories about themselves- Mcmkn challmged e u h other7s
thinking and confiontcd behaviours in a d e environment. Even with young chüdren, it is
noted that a group of peas crn provide a m u w l leamhg and support to each other. The
group d m gave the childrai a chance to p m % kacw problem sdving and coping skiJis
and m e r integrate their le-g.

Group helped these cMdm form fkiendships and fa1

less isolateci about their sexuily inappropriate khaviours.
The facilitators noted that sexualîy inappropriate behaviours are an extremely

sensitive and challenging topic to discuss. The majonty of these cMdnn had been
sexually abused and they seemed to have attached a stigma to theu sexualiy inmisive
behaviours. Most of these children made comments that the pason who had oeniaüy
offended agaiast them was "pathetic", "a pervert", "disgusting') or a "7sick"individual.
Many of the childm felt that the person who had offmded agaïna them should be "sent
to jail" or "shot". How is it then, that these children understand their own sexuaiiy acting

out behaviours any differently? Moa of the children had internalized views oftheir own
sexudy acting out behaviours as "perverted". Even the cbildren who were not sexually

abused, had integrated ideas that people who s d y abuse others are "disgusting
perverts7'. As leaders, it was dScult to fbd a way to move beyond the intenialized
concepts that these ctilâren mai~ltainedabout their behaviows and balance this with the
understanding that d

y inappropriate behaviours are wrong, and n a d to be stopped.

It was noted that the children had a vcry difficuit tirne talking about their own
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Smiany inappropriate behaviours. The group mcted to such discusst*onby dimptive,
distracthgbehaviours that forced the heilauor to eoncentratt more on behaviour

management in the group setting than on disausiag the themes. It would be

remrnrnended that a group thrt must ddress such rensitive matenal have a small
membership. As recommendd by Gd a d J o h n (1993) the ria of such a group should

only have between 6 or 8 mmibm As this is a semitive topic, it U r c c o d e d that
other groups with sexually acting out chilcirem remain closeci. The children needed to form
tmsting relationships with each 0th- to f a 1 d e enough to share thoughts and feelings on

such sharne-laden behaviours. An open group forum would have continually disnipted the

formation of trust and pfevented children fkom faling d e to disclose their own
behaviour.
It seems that a structure& tunc-limited group is necessPry to mode1 boundaries,

create predictability and enhance the establishment of a d e enviromnent (Mandeil a ai,
1989; Rose, 1985). Once the children had established trust and f o n d nlationships with

each other the group could move fiom nonthreatening to more dificuit themes. The
structureci progression of themes helpad the group move at a slow pace and according to
the level of wmfort of the group. Faditators adapted the structure to suit the needs of
the group, r e v i s i ~ goome topics, such as semai victimization issues, More procoeding to

the themes related to sexuaUy acting out behaviour.

The length ofthe group sessionsproved to k t w shon to l l ~ ~ ~ r n m o dthe
ate
structured themes. The disruptive and distracting khaviwrs of the children whm

sensitive topics were addressed delayed the progress through the group material. It was
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decided to increase tbe length ofthe session fkom 75 minutes to 90 minutes and to forgo
some ofthe structure such as the rehuaîion cxercùes_ As such, it wouid be recommended

that the length of any fùîure group sessions be 90minutes in lagth 00 that ample time is
allotteci for difncuit topics.

This group intavernion was ody 9 sessi011~
in duration. Most of the children said
they fek tbis w u not a long eaough time Muiy of the gmup modules could have

benefitted by aliowing more t h e to imegrate the m a t d . The original outline ofgroups

sessiovs could have been fhther broken d o m into 12 modules and spread out over a 12
week period. Therefore the amount of energy and time spent dealing with distracthg

behaviows of the children would not detract fiorn the time needed to integrate difficult

themes. It was unfortunate that th lengih of group did not pemùt the children to practice
the stress inoculation exercises iiiitiaiiy proposed. A longer group would have given more
opportunity to the chiidren to practise the leaming presented.

Another issue to consida is whether comb'ig g e n d m in a group for sexually
intrusive preadolescents is problematic. The literature (Gil & Johnson, 1993; Mandel1 et
al., 1989; Rose, 1987) discourageci mixing gmders at the preadolescent age. Prior to the

start of group, the fâcilitators carefidiy thought through the issues that may arise and how

they would be handled. For example, the facilitaton anticipateci that there would be a
gender split into subgroups during the group process. An awareness that the children may
form subgroups helped the leaders to monitor potmtial divisions and counteract it by

openly addressing the formaton of subgroups. From the onset the children indicated that
they did not feel uncordiortable discussing sexdity and seniaiiy acting out behaviours in
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a mixed gender group. Tbe children did start to fom subgroups, but this was opaily
addressed and quickly discomaged by the fkübtors. Some of the girls showed an
interest in splitting the group into "boy-girlpairs". This kb.viwr wu openly conâonted
and chdenged by some of the boys aud evatually t dissipateci.

Mixed gender membership helped the cbildren understaad that saaially acting out

behaviow ocarr across genders. It .ppeinthat when coasidaing the impact of gmder
spliîthg for a group for sexuaüy acting out children, the issue is not thu the children feel

uncornfortable talking about s e x d matters in mixed company, but thu no group has a
minority membership of any category. It is argued that not separating the genders rduces

f b ~distorted
e
thinking that supports that genders are différent and should be m t e d as
such. Contrary to the literature (Brown & Mimy, 1994; Gamin & Reed, 1983; Martin &
Shanahan, 1983), this facilitator found that maed gender groups had more positive

benefits that not.
It was also found that Iiterature encowaged mixeci gender leaders. Same sex

facilitators did not appear to detract fkom the degree of codon the male children had in

discussing sexual rnatters in the group setting- In fkt, it seemed that the chiidren who had
negative eXpenences with adult d e s , were les threatened by sarne female leaders that a
mixed gender leadership.

in consideration of the chosai theoretical hmework 5 appears that the
parentdcaregivers and children presented with many cognitive distortions nlated to
d

y acting out behaviours. Parenticaregivers, cchdren and the professionals aü

struggled with ïntermlized cognitions surrounding healthy/uihdthy sexuality,
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imppropri~esexiuüzed ~haviowsand the stïgmatizationsrelated to those inâividuals
engaged in inappropriate s e x d touching The

ors encountered aimerous

dadaptive patterns oftbinang tbat perpetuated the chiidnn's behaviours. The tliuiknig

patterns seemed to k tid to intense emotiod atpaiemrz AU the childm viewed thei.
own sexuaiiy inappropriate ôehaviours as "disgusting" and attached to this cowept was
deep shome and guilt. Cogoitivetheory jntroduced awry tht r e h d the tbinlong
surrounding these behaviom, dowing the childm to progress to a stage w h m they

could stop the bduviours. Cognitive theory presented the leaders with M understanding

of maladaptive thinking patterns and how to change these pattems. In this group the
children beneiïtted from an expaientid leaming format. The heightmed sensitive nature
of this topic was oAen met with avoidance, but the children always participated in "hands-

on" activities that helped them leam the tasks at hand. The children were able to use the

group in wbkh to practise their newly leamed skills.
Narrative therapy was an approach that offered the children a chance to taik about
a very threatening topic. The narrative t&spy introduced an externalized way to address
sexuaiiy inappropnate behaviours.

As mggestecl by nanative therapists (Eptron et ai,

1997; Epston & White, 1990) the leadas introduced story teüing and letter writing as a

way to discuss sexually acting out bdiaviourr. The children responded to these strategies

with enthusiami. They were able to attach their own meanhg and express themselves in

ways that made sense for them. The leaders wmposed group letters to the children that
provided an overview of the group session, commentai on behaviours, roles and themes.

The letters seemed to connect the children to the group process and the thernes disaissed
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the previous week Tbe lettas to tbe children raMd as a rcview and a h d e r for the
chüdren and the leaders ofwhat M trampireci in the hst group session. At the end of
group, the cMdren requested a perse- individual ktter thaî addressed th& owo

specinc neeâs and conarzls. This reaaed to k hdpfùl to the group process, providiag a
safé way to disclose embsrrrrsing information, buiîding cohesion, strengthcning popositive

roles and emphaskhg positBnb.h.0utsOUtS
This appr08ch eacouraged the ~hiMrcnto rak
thek own meaningfbi ways to ernpowermeat to stop their khaviows.

This clinical practiaim anempted to meet several lumiag objectives for the writer.
One of the initiai learning goals of this practicum was to provide an education and support

group for the puentdcaregivers of seiaillircd children. Ahhou& this writer did not

facilitate the parent/caregiver group, there was a group that ran simultaneously. This gave
the parents a chance to learn about sexuakd behaviours and how to help theù children

control and m o ~ t otheir
r
own behaviour. In addition, the parents were informed of the
weekly goals of the children's group and encouraged to offer consistent supportive

messages support in the home in between sessions. Those caregivedparems that
completed the parent group stated that they appreciateà the education and support offered
by the group. The parents wbo did not coinplae the group were the foster parents for

Rick and the biological parents of Keith. As a<paienced foster pareilts, Rick's megivers
stated that they felt tbey were knowledgeabk about s a m a b d behaviow and that the

group was in m y ways redundant for them. Keith's parents idmtined that they
withdrew nom the group proces becuise (a) they felt they were one of two biological
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parents in the group sening ancl thaî the otbas in the grwp were there in a di&rait
capacity, and @) because the group revivcd prinftlu ~ t s o l v e dmemones of past
childhood sexuai rssuilt for one of the parents. Kath'sparents i d d e d that they were
expexiencing intense emotional upset to the rcccnt kbaviours of th& son. They had not

received any thenpeutic intervention prior to thtir attendance at the group and felt
misunderstood and ovcmuhelmed by the group prowssKeith's parents beiieved that as biologicai parents vasus those in caregiver roles,

they were much more miotiondy dwastated by both their child's victimization and
sexually acting out behaviour, and thoit the total &èct on th& f h i l y could not be

u n d e r s t d by other group members. At the first group meeting, after introductions, one

of the questions posed by the facilitaton was how ofken the parent/caregiver group should
meet. The options were each week or altemate weeks. Keith's parents clearly stated that
they were there for their son and would do whatever they had to so things would get

better. One of the key support workers for another child in the children's group stated

that they were being piid whether they attended the group or not. Thus it did not matter
to them. The differences in these responses cleariy exemplifieci the différent mind sets of

the respondents. The biological parents felt that the caregivers lacked caring and were not
investeci in the child "g&g

bette?'. To some degne they were correct. Some caregjver

bad stated that she was there because! she was "paid to be there". UnWte Kath'sparents,
the other adult group participants w d d say these children were not their own chiidrai and
they did not attach any pasonal responsibility to the problems the child was experiencing.

What was clear to the f d t a t o r s was that these caregivers were rble to distance and
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depersonab the nature of the sexudy acting behaviours of their children. There was a

trernendous Merence in the peqectbes, actds and expecutions of the group between
the biologid parents responsiiiile for th& chiid's care, a d proféooiod foster parents or

chiid care stafS a d the two shouid mt attend the same group. Undeniably, this writer

continues to support the concept of a paraiiel parentlcaregiver when worlriiig with children
in a group satiag P d d parent/caregiver groups povide edudon, support to the

parents who in turn caa provide the oMe to himer child. Parentdcaregkers of sexually
inappropriate cliildren have identifid that this is sexuaîiy inappropriate khaviours cause

them to feel overwheirned and helpless. As caregivers are fir more able to distance
themselves emotionaüy from the chiid's d

y acting out bebaviours, it is clearly betta

to separate bioiogical parents and caregivers when asking them to support chiidren in

group treatment.
It is argued that the group intervention crated a d e emironment that proved to
offer the children in attendance a leaming format. Every child that attemded group nated
that he/she had leamed something new about sexually acting out khaviows in the group

process. AU children could idenw what were d

y inappropriate behavioun and their

own triggers to senulacting out. It was apparent the children had diniculty taking

responsibility for their own sanully acting out behaviours because of the shame and
stigma they attachcd to such behaviours. Ifthe offender, or a sigdicant penon in the
child's life modeleâ the assumption of responsibdïty for the wents that had happened to
the child, the child was more iikely to take responsibüity for hi*

own behaviours. The

group provided the participants with an opportunit-to explore ~e~monitoring
techniques
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that they couid use to corn01 th& bchaviours. T ~ group
c
pvidêd the ~hildrenwith

strategies for heaithy coping d a piaœ to practise alternative problem solving and social

skillsThroughout the group process, this writer was cûalienged to p d c e social work
and group skills. An experienced md a&e

CO-leidergave this writer the opportunity

encourageci and supported in tliis d e r throughout the group processyand there certainly

was professional growth in this area.
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Friedrich (1990) has provideci research that teli us that 28% of sexuaüy abused
children wiil act out s e d y . This number does not account for the children who have

never beai sexually abusexi and act out sexuaîîy. What is known is that there are greater

nurnbers of these children needing service. We know that interventions mua be developed
and implemmted to prwent the M e r victimiution of ~hildrenby children fkom

continuhg to occui. This pf8Cticum lus highlighted several important considerations

when working with s e x d y acting out children. Primarilysit is emphasized that young
s e d y acting out children do w t fâîi into an age group where the legal system

intervenes. As well, social service and mental hedth poiicies do not address the potential

. ..

fact that sexualîy acting out children are victunmig other yomg children. Systems are not
in place that decide when a child's d

y acting out behaviows are at the point where

other children are at risk and the situation becornes a "protection issue", warranthg Child

and Famiiy Service involvement. T h m are too few resources, not only for the sexualized
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child, but the persods parenting the cbild nnd that hL/ba nœds are oftm not m a .
Guiding policies bave yet to be d e n , and féw profbonab have the skilis nexssâry to

clinicaliy assess and the sani.uy acting out child rad bu or her aniüy.
ParentdcaricgBrers o f d y inappropriate chüdren tend to s u d to
distortions about semaiid khavioufs such as, "trlkuig about it rneans dohg it" and

"ignoriag it merns it wiU go a*

Furiha, addressuig saaulny O a d3ECUlt and

sensitive area and addïng the stigma of seiaiaued behaviours compounds the comfon
level of professionais, caregivers and the client. Sexualized behaviours have a great deal
of shame attached to them and any intervention that aims to help s e x d k e d chiidren has
to confiont this issue. Parents and children tend to deny, minimue and avoid duling with

sema1 matters that seem personai and shameful.
Another important consideration is the possiblity that the clhicians involved in this

process wül faIl victim to the stigma attached to sexuaiiy acting out or to the minhhtion
of sexuaIized behaviours in children that they know. in this group, the leaders found it
initially was wmetimes difncult to find terminology or language that was non labeling or

stigmatizing for the care@vers/children, At the same the, it wss important to be

mgnitant of mimniipngthe PeniJly acting out behaviours.
In addition, the resuits suggested that chiidren and ceregivers ofien attnibuted adult

sexual offending characteristics and concepts to the child's behavior. This view bocomes
inteniaiited, increasing the child's saise of sharne and limiting hidher inclination to take
responsibity for their own actions. These fhdings suggest m e r study is needed to
examine the impact that the srmal offender's actions, and what the child victim's
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perception and under~tatldingof th& offders's actions bas hsd on the cMdysseK

esteem and sb'ity to b e d t fiom intenmtiom.

m e r resuhs mted were tba sexudy acting out chüdnn had fiequcatly
experienced other aarmatic events such saaul or physicai aôuse. For some childreg the
ability to sucoessniny ovacome their toucbhg problcm, hinged on hidher historical model

for the assumption ofresponsib'ïity. Those cbildcen ttilit w b bsd a signifiant adult in
their Iife who had rssumcd responsibility for the victimiration the child experienced, had a

model for taking respom'bility for their oaa bduviour and ~ee31edto progress fùrther in
hifier treatment.
It is also clear fiom this intervention that l e s attrition of group members w i l m u r

ifa thorough, detailed frimily assessment is undertaken prior to the start of group. Such
an assessment would explore the aaended family members' past Jmial abuse history and
resolution, their comfon level in diunrssing sexuaiity and d
and th& understanding and meaning of d

y acting out behaviours,

y acting out behaviours. In this assessment

it is important to discuss with the chiid, and as many signincant others as possible, the
details of the known, pst sexuaily acting out behviours. A critical element would be to
detennine the meanhg the chiid places on hider behaviowsYso as to provide the chician
with a more complete baseline for assessing such behaviours. The TSCC and the CSBI

are two usenil tools for gathering dota and muid be used to assess the sexuaily

inappropriate behaviours. The CSBI could be utilizad with several significant adults in the
child's Iûe such as both parents/caregivers, social workersytberapists teachers,
grandparents and day care providem. It is helpnil to have an understandimg at what
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therapeutic stage the parents(categivers and the child are at prior to a group intavention.
This gmup intewention cm k seen as a kginmng phase for the majority o f h

children and their caregivers. Some cbildren were stül unable to WCabout their
Sexllalized b e h a v i m at the end of group. Mury children prr~emedloag-tam, ongohg

unresolved issues in the group proces. These issues included fimily violmce, s e p d o n
and 10% and physicaî a d semai u s a i h s . Maay chüdren jtated they wmed md d e d

conMued therapy. Ongoing individual or M

y counseling wouid have given the children

an opportunity to process some of these issues as they surficed in the group. Although
some chiidren did have individual therapy available to them, thW therapists were not
connecteci or informed of the issues that arose during the group proces. If the group

intervention does not have individual sessions attached it would be helpfid to have consent
to share information with other therapists involved. As weii it may have b a n helpful to

share the results of the Child S e 4 Behaviour hventory and the Trauma Syrnptom

Checklia for Children with the caregiver and therapists.
There is stilI a great deal to learn abwt helping sexuaily acting out children. This

is an important area tbat needs fùrther study. There is a continued need for sunilar
interventions to help these children and stop the possible M e r victimization of other
children Undmiably, professionals, caregivers and children will benefit nom ongoing

education and support regardhg this issue- Not only is ducation and training needed for
professionais, parents and caregivers, but social policies are needed to help professionals
plan for these chiidren and protect other chiidren fiom king hurt. Rofessionais need
guidelines that can direct the planning for sexuaily acting out cbildrm. One suggestion
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may be to deveiop program tbat inchide a bison worker within the chüd weifke synern

who coordinates the intementions and tninmg for this issue.

Further, the neeû for fiinding for fbture gratp intmrCIltioas and research in this
area is essentiai to inform services for

acting out childrrn There is M e

recognition of the seriousness this problem nor its manifdons in chiidren. It is strongly
advocated that r-ch
knowledge base.

continue and we as professionais continue to M d on this
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Settiitg:

New Directionsfla ChiGriten, Ymth and FamiIles

400-49 1 Portage Avenue

Winnipeg M,B.
R3B 2E4

Group Starfrngd Fmishzng Dates:
February 24th. 1999. Running for 10 weeh mtit April28. 1999
Time: Werihesrtays 4:Oûppnr

-5:I5'

To Refer:
Conr~rctEhrera Watson ai 9444163.

*Rejmalsuccepfed u d Febnmy 10. 1999 in or&r toprow-ak oppmmztyfor
screening interviews

*

Appropriate referrals:

(2) childen aged 9,10, 11 d 12 )lems
(2) presently in O doble p h m e n t

(3) &veIopreen@I& on mget

(4 exhibiting s e x w I & iqpropnnatekWo11ts (rmching o f k rchimen)
(5) does mt med to have disclosed seruol victimiUlfiUlfion,
but mtrsl be able fo

179

Philosaphy:

Chifien noed k@:to underslrmdsoxUaly i n r g c l p ~ ~ ~ behaM'ms
ate
and t
k

(2) krtowing rad recognizïngfeeimgs

(4) h l o p i n g and practicing kdthyprobIem-solving and coping MIS

-

Nov Directions 400 491 Pomge Avenue, Winnipeg,Muntio&, C
d R3B 2E4
Telephone: (204) 7867051 F a : (204) 7746468 TTYr (204) 774-8541Fmlïies Affected
by Sexual ASSQLI~IS
Familj Therapy' Mmi~obuLQaming Cenire .

AppaidUrB

S e d y Inappropriate Cbiîdnn's Group Referd Form
PLEASE RETURN TO: EL-

WATSON

2ND FLOOR 83 1 PORTAGE AVE-

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
R3G ON6

TELEPHONE: 944-46 13
F A X 944-4250

1. CHILD'S NAME & DATE OF BIRTH:

2. PARENT/CAREGIVER'S NAME & ADDRESS:

3. TELEPHONE NUMBERS

HOME:
WORK :

4. NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF A PROFESSIONA

AVAILABLE FOR CRISIS MANAGEMENT DURING GROUP:

5.

REFERRING WORKER & ORGANEATION:

6. HOW LONG HAS THE CHILDEAMILY BEEN INVOLVED WITH YOUR

181

PROGRAM? HOW LONG WILL YOU BE INVOLVED?

7. IS THERE CHïLD & FAMILY SERVICES INVOLVEMENT? FOR HOW LONG?

8.

OTHER AGENCY WOLVEMENT?
PAST & PRESENT GROUP-Y?

9. PROVIDE A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE CHILD'S BEHAVIOURS AS THEY

MIGHT AFFECT GROUP D Y N M C S . PLEASE ASSESS AS TO HOW
MUCH CHILD AND GROUP MIGHT BENEFIT.

1O. A N Y

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION?

RSA SEXUAL ABUSE CYCLEfSTEPS FOR
PRE-ADOLESCENTS

Acton, V. (1 996) Principles of treating sexualty intmslve children. London, Ontario
Madame Vanier Chitdren's Services.

AppendixD

Kids' Touching Rules
1.

No babysitting-

2. Always ensure there is an duit amund whn with yomger chilcirem

3. Do not put things aside. Always ulk with a grown about ywr fedings.
4. No touching privstes ofo

h people except when consenting same tged kids.

5. Watch out for triggers.
6. Get help w h you feel your tnggm are happening.
7. Remember how you can choose to wpe with your feelings.
8. Keep a Iist of support people rnd people who care close at hand.

